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ABSTRACT

in the p e n d from 1760 to the 18609, native sons of the fur ûade of Rupert's Land
were distinctly shaped by the disparate traditions of both their European fathers and

aboriginal mothers. The success of the fur trade depended on the economic

interdependence and mutual cooperation of these two sets of strangers. Their progeny,
like their fathers and mothers, aided the British-onented companies in whose employ they
served. The examination of the attitudes which informed the manner in which native

sons were depicteû in the records and their educational achievements and careers within
the fur trade revealed that culnual and racial biases affécted their lives, in both subtie and

direct ways. These cultt.ual and racial biases became more obvious h m 1820 onward.
Social, economic and political changes and the concomitant shifts in attitudes toward the
native sons shed light on the particular circumstances which chmcterized their lives.

From the 1790s onwards, native sons began to contribute their labour to the
econorny of the posts in significant ways. Fathas bccame more cognizant of the need to
prepare their sons for luger d e s in the fur trade and began adturating them Mer to

the European side of theu heritage. A British-based education was sought for them.

Towards the end of the eighteath centuy and in the first two decades of the nineteenth
century, some native sons couid obtain clerkships and becorne managers of srnall posts.
The attention to race and class, h e i g h t d by the arriva1 of white women in the
1820s, resulted in the imposition of social barriers dependent on m

k and education that

excluded some of the native sons and th& aboriginel or mixeddescent relatives h m

circles that had forrnaly included them. Additionally, the nmly amalgamatecl company's
adoption of a more rigid hierarchy and the increased ernphasis on upward mobility posed

difficulties and challenges for the native sons in the three decades following the 1821

merger of the Hudson's Bay Company and the North West Company, whai limits were
imposed on their movement within the company. in the 1850s and 609 a shift in attitude
occurred and restrictions began to be eased allowing some native sons to advance in the

company.
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CHAPTER ONE-INTRODUCTION
'Born in the Service9'
Native sons of fur trade company officers and their aboriginal or mixed-ûescent
wives played a significant role in the northem North American fur trade during the period

1760-1860. These young mm, stationcd at posts scattered throughout Rupert's Land or

the 'indian Country', served either the North West Company (1 779- 182 1) or other
Montreal concem, or the Hudson's Bay Company under circurnstances which were

uncertain, difficuit and ciangemus. Their positions spanned the various ranks of
company smrice, ranging h m provisioners, guides, interpeters, postmasters and clerks,
to chief traders and chief factors.

The native sons, so called hm because of the way they

were refmed to in the primary records, wen individuals of mixd descent skilled in the

ways of li fe of the Notthwest. 'T'heu careerrr within the confines of two Britishsrienteû

hierarchicai compaaies that demanded both respect for authority aed strict obedience to it,
were often praiseworthy and sometimes highly euccessfiil. Yet, th& work, and they

themselves, wcre juâgui by th& fathers and supiors often in racial tmns rather thm on
the basis of merit, and attitudes towards race crcaîcd difficulties for the native sons. niese

attitudes infonncd the fathcrs' end other officiais' perceptions of the native sons'
abilities and ne&,

and in tum, had an impact upon the sons' ducation and thch

experience as fur traût mployees. This thcsis demonstrates that the fur tnde native sons

in company ranks were inaeasingly identified raciaily in the rccords by company
officiais a h about 1820. It delincates the misons bchind thesc denotations and the

'In 183 1 Chief Factor John Stuart urged George Simpson to hin William Sinclair
II because he was 'bom in the savice'. Inme M. Spry, 'William Sinclair II', W B vol. 9,
p. 722.

implications that it had for the native sons' lives. Company officials' use of race to place
strictwes on the native sons' careers not only had an impact at the time, but it has affectai

the way in which the sons have been perceived historically. It has denied the native sons

the recognition that they deserve es m i x c d d ~ individuals.
t
This thesis examines the

nature of this problem.
In the officiai records of the Hudson's Bay Company (HBC),the native sons'

sumames place them in an ethnic category which reflects their fathers' nationaîities.
Their mixed ancestry was oeen not made clear. In fact, in an initiaî pmbing of the HBC
records, 1 fowd few indications that they w n native sons at dl. Thus, unless one knew

their maternal parentage, one would assume than to be British-bom. Further
investigation, however, revealeû that in the Lists of Servants and in the Servants'
Contracts they are r e f d to as 'natives of Hudson Bay' or 'natives of Rupert's b d '
starhg in about 177S2 Prior to thiq the pari& of origin that was listed was the same as

that of their fathers.' More significantly, when native sons' performance was evaluatcd

by company officials particularly in the petid a f k 1821, th& mixed anccsîry came to

the fore, o h in derogatory terms. In fact, a closer rcading nveald that th& succas in
lifç-fheir ducation, employmcnt and material ailture--was beirig m e a s d acarding to
European standards and they were expectd to mnfonn to Europtzul models of modity
and culture. Those who did meet the expectetions of the British elite were olienated h

'~rovincialArchives of Manitoba (PAM), Hudson's Bay Company Archives
(HBCA), A.3217, fo.26, Servants' Contracts, 1775.
'HBCA A.3013, fos. 88-89, Seivants' Lists, 1774-1787.
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their aboriginal ancesûy. The purpose of this study is to raise the profile of the native
sons of the fur trade in the historical record. This mixeûdescait group conhibuteû in a

signifiant measure to one of Canada's first business enterprises. S u ~ i n gaierations
g

of mixed-descent families and al1 Canadians can look back on these men with pride.
The fate of Rupert's Land both before and during the period of this study, lay in

the hands of Great Britain. The changes within and the new directions of the 'mother
country' rcsonateû daeply on this side of the Atlantic and elsewhere around the globe. In
the half cenhiry prior to 1750, Britain's place as an increasingiy powerful force on the

world stage was becorning more and more evident. in fact, befon the begllinuig of the
eighteenth century Britain possessed an empire in the Caribbean and in North America

and ha trade was s p d i n g along the coast of West Atiica and into Maritime Asiae4 By
1800, h a dominance of the globe a p p d to be a matter of time. The si-

of

nineteenth-centuryBritish daims to supmnacy in commerce, navd powa and missionmy

zeal were

These visions of supremacy, which included not only physical

domination but also claime of moral and religious supaiority, wem to have f w - h g

conseQuences for the native sons of the fur trade in North Amena.
Britain's d e in Rupert's Land or in 'indiria Country' as it was cdled at the timc,
began in 1670 with the i n m o n of the Hudson's Bay Company- Over the next caihiry

and a haif, the charta which granted the Company sole pmpictombip of ail the lands that

'P. J. Marshall and Glyndwr Williams, J'he
ns of the World
Ltd., 1982). p. 2.

..
(London: J. M.Dent and Sons

drained into Hudson Bay was challenged several times by the French and later by
Montreal-based 'pedlars', principally in the North West Company,in the race to obtain

the rich bounty of furs in the region.
Afier 17 13, the Hudson's Bay Company regained its bayside posts h m the

French in the Treaty of Utrecht which end& the War of Spanish Succession. However,
the French did not rebat completely. They d e c l a d the same year that gamisoned posts
throughout the West were to be maintained.6 The French/English competition for furs

continued fiom 1732 to 1753 with the establishment of La Verendrye's posts which
stretched from Lake of the Woods to the forirs of the Saskatchewan River in pretmt-day

Alberta. niese posts were designed specifically to intercept furs which were to be traded
to the English on Hudson Bay. At about the same time a second assault was being

launched against the Hudson's Bay Company in Britain. In 1744, Arthur Dobbs, an Lnsh
member of Parliament, published an account criticizing the company for its la& of
aggression and innovation in the trade. This attack was followd in 1752 by Joseph
Robson's accusation that the company had slept at the cdge of a finzen sea for the

previous eighty years.' in d i t i o n , James isham, the chief at York Factory, expresscd
concenis about French competition inland, stating that it was wrong to 'sitt quiet and

unconcan'd while the b c h...not only Beats the Bush but run's away with the Hair

'W.J. Eccles, J'he

Fm-

1534-1764 (Albuquerque: University of

New Mexico Press, 1SM),p. 145.
@

Bgy: h m 1733
o ose ph Robson, Account o u YQs
1736 & 1744 to 1747 (London, printed for J. Payne and J. Bouquet in Pater-Noster-

Row, 1752.)
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[Hare] a l s ~ ' In
. ~response to these criticisms, the company sent Anthony Henday, a
tmsted servant, inland in 1754 to explore territories West of the Bay and to attempt to

persuade the Blackfoot of the Plallis to bring their furs down to the Bay to rade.^

These mid-cenniry crises in the fur trade which forced the Hudson's Bay
Company to consider moving inland p e s a i t a n a d starting point for this study. in the

half-century that followed, the London directors of the Hudson's Bey Company

abandoned their policy of restncting liaisons baween fut traâers and aboriginal women
and began to accept the existence of fur trade families in Rupert's Land. By the 1790s
they explicitly considcnd the possibilities of employing the children of these families

around the posts and eventually preparing them for service in the Company.
The thnist toward inland expansion, coupled with increasing cornpetition h m a

number of Montreal-bascd traders who amalgamated in 1783 to form the North West
Company (NWC),aeatcd demands for more personnel which opencd up possibilities for

hiring native sons mther than m i t i n g apprentices h m Britain. For example, Charles

Isham, son of James Ishem and a Cree woman, was hll#lin 1766. Ocurge Atlrineon Jr,

another native son, entend the service of the company in 1792. in addition, in 1794, the

London officiais began to nspond to the nœds for schooling eitha by allowing a fm
traders' children to travtl to Britain in company ships to attend school in Britain or by
sending out school books for use at the posts. in 1798, the LonQn Cornmitta dccided

'E. E. Rich, J w i e s ' s Obs-

Bpv. 1743 (Toronto: Tbe

Champlain Society, 1949, p.lxx).

9GiyndwrWilliams, 'The Hudson's Bay Company and the Fur Tnde: 1670-1870'.
e Baver, Autumn, 1983, provides a usefiil ovaview of the HBC's history.

6

not to engage any more sewants in Britain under the age of eighteen.'OAnd in the early
1 800s they began recmiting schoolmasters.

In the period 1 790 to 1820 the HBC trade changd h a t i c a l 1y. The old pattern
of relying upon native people's seasonal trips down to trade at a small number of
permanent posts was no longer feasible. But the change to trading with larger numbers of

mal1 groups at hastily built, often tanporary inland posts, made the former customs of
giving and collecting debts more difficuk The North West Company which was better
otganized, and had stronger leadership and a much larger complemmt of men, had a

considerable edge over the Hudson's Bay Company. For example, in 1800 its fur rehinis
were quadruple those of the Hudson's Bay Company.ll
The first decade of the nineteenth century was hught with escalating cornpetition
and violence between the Hudson's Bay Company and the Nonh West Company. The

latter Company had M e r stmgthened its forces in 1804 by absorbing the XY Company,
a group of trading partnetships formed in 1798. The battic focusecl primarily upon

control of the shorter mute to Europe through Hudson Bey but it was dso playd out in

areas like Athabasca which was particularly rich in furs. The Hudson's Bay Company9s

dwindling fortunes w m a f f d additionally by the continuai w m in Europe. In 18 10,
however, the Hudson's Bay Company,under the supdsion of a new hndon director,

Andrew (Wedderbum) Colvile, attempted to restructure its organization. Colvile's
'retmiching systcm' looseneù London's strict contml ofthe standad of MC,
allowing

lobid., p. 7 1.
"Ibid., p. 42.
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chiefs of posts some degree of discretion in the trade and a share in its profits. These

measures proved to be successful as the Company was able to record a profit in 18 12. l2
Ln 18 1 1, the Hudson's Bay Company made a land grant of 3OO,OOO square

kilometers to Lord Selkirk to build an agricultural colony in the Red River Valley. This
action increased the rivalry between the London and Montreal firms. The North West

Company was incensed by this development as the presence of the colony posed a threat
to the sources of vital supplies for its inland posts. Men, in 18 14, Miles Macdonell,

govemor of the colony, isswd his 'Pemmican Proclamation' forbidding the export of
pemmican and other provisions h m the colony, the two nvals came into direct conflict.
The North West Company bumed crops and buildings in the d e m e n t . Hostilities
ignited in the Battle of Seven Oaks in 18 16, in which W C native sons,notably Cuthbert
Grant Jr., played an especially important role.

The Hudson's Bay Company's move inland, its cornpetition with the North West
Company and the loss of potential British reguits to the NapoleUnic wars in Europe
opened the doors for the cngagemcnt of native sons. Some native sons hired during this

cornpetitive period held administrative as well os laburing positions." Afta the
mtnicturllig of 18 10, n m m i t s w a e channelcd into one of two groups-profit sharns

or wage eamers. And while the mcrga of the w h g cornpanits in 182 1 put an end to
the destructive violence, it opaied a less favourable rra for native sons employd in the

"~arolM. Judd, 'Native Labour and M a l Stratification in the Hudson's Bay
Company's Northem Department 1770-1870f, me-C
Review of SogplpplLlOd
Anthromlogy, 17 (l), 1980, p. 305.

amalgamated company.

Along with the necessary changes of fur hmest conservation and reduction of
redundant posts and personnel institutcd by George Simpson, the newly appointed

Governor of the Norihem Department, came an increased awareness of race. Governor
Simpson, who became head of the Southern and Montreai Departments in 1826 and
Overseas Govemor of al1 Rupert's Land in 1839, was the anbodiment of nineteenth

century racialist thinking in the company. His attitudes towards non-Europeanpeoples

influenced the development of a trenà, based on race, that prevented native sons h m
nsing through the r d , an opportunity that had previously been open to them. Just as

the hiersrchy of the company bccame more strict and rigid, the racial attitudes of some
membm of the officer class hardened. Native sons who entered the:servant c h had

little chance of being promoted during this p e r d . Thou& Simpson did soften his
approach toward mixed-race anployees in the latter part of his career, the unwavering
attitudes of his earlia âays cuntinued to have an impact on the native sons throughout his

tenure with the Company. In the late L 830s and throughout the 18-

a few native sons

left company ranks and tumd to pnvate d e as a mesns of escaping h m company
stnchircs placeû upon their advancement. Howevn, ma outside the company, they

faced difficultiesbecause the company attmpted to control certain aspects of the private

trade such as the fmating baween Red River and York Factory Two native sons,

James Sinclair and A. K. Isbista, questioncd the compy's monopoly and ascrted th&
rights as natives of the country to engage in private trade.

The fight d e d with the Sayer

trial (1 849) and Hudson's Bay Company's forfeiture of control of the trade. Govemor

9

Simpson's death in 1860 and the changes in the structure and organization of the fur trade

towards the end of that decade, coupled with increased white immigration into the West
provide a logical ending point for this study.

This study consists of an investigation of ninety-five native sons whose fathers
were employees of either the Hudson's Bay Company or the Noith West Company.

Approximately thirty sons had NWC connections before 182 1. The other sixty-fivewere
HBC based. Two basic criteria were used to generate the sample of sons for this stuciy.

First, they had to be childm born to European fathers and aboriginal or mixed-desant
mothers. Secondly, they had to have served in either the North West Company or the

Hudson's Bay Company. These &teria were chosen to create a sample of sons with
similar backgrounds and work expaience. Sons of officers were not deliberately chosen.
Officers sons' s u r f a d in the data much more often, however,and with a richness and
variety of information that could not be obtained about the sons of l o w n ranking

employas. Contrary to what some observas might expect, the fathers' position in the

W e was not necessMly an advantage for the sons. Indeed, the race cunsciousneas
which began in the 1820s and continued thtoughout most of the Simpson aa,rcsuitcd in

a loss of status for some sons of officas. S c v d sons weited for cxtmded paiods of
time to receive promotion. Othm w a e not promotcd at dl.

This thesis was inspired and influenced by the revolution in the mithg of fur
traâe social history which bqpn in the 19708. Earlier business and company-oricnt4d

histories begm to be supplantai by an abunciance of social histories which have takm
into account the aboriginal p p l e s ' response to the invasion of Europtans hto Noah

Arnerica and their role in fur trade eoonomy and social life. A. J. Ray's germinal work

Southwest of Hudson Bav 1660-1870 (1974) led the way in rmhaping and redefining the

field.l4 The studies which followed c m be divided loosely into the categories of native
history and abotiginallwbiterelations. This thesis stms directly h m the works in the
latter category. It is indebted particularly to the pioneering works of Jemifer Brown and
Sylvia Van Kirk. Jemifer Brown's book,

Blood: Fur

CountLy, and ha subsequent woilrs on mixeddescent families

inspired the need for fiuther resesrch into the native sons of fur trade familied' This

thesis shares Brown's intent to bring balance to the historical remrd by addressing the

contribution of mixetî- descent families to the fur trade. And like her work, it draws on
the sons of fur t d e wmpany officers for its analysis. Howeva, in contrast, it focuses
primarily on the role tbat race and racial attitudes played in the native sons' education and

employment. In d t i o n , whereas Brown contrasts the social n o m and the role of

kinship in the two companies, this work points out the similsnties betwan the NWC and

HBC officm in th&

attitudes toward the native sons and in the ducational and cateer

choices they ttcommended for them. in this thesis, ciifferences betwecn HBC and N W C
officials in these areas were not discernible. In addition to hcr book, Brown's article, 'A

"A. J. Ray,

Fur T n & S h U & as T
m
n Rw 1660-1874 (Toronto: University of

Toronto Press, 1974).
BBlood: Fur Trpdc C
(Vanwuver: University of British Columbia, 1980).

"JennifaS. H.Brown,
dian Co-

.. .!
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Colony of Very Usehl Hands' assisted in shaping this thesis.16 The article traces in HBC

post joumals, the gradua1 recognition of fur trade families during the period 1750s to the
early 1800s. By detailing the activities of childm mund the posts and the beginning of
formal education, it provided a usefid example of how to obtain information h m

specific archival sources on family-related themes. Anothcr article entitled 'Half-breeds:

the Enfmmchment of a Racial Category in the Canadian Noithwat Fur Trade' provided an
example of how to categorize and analyze opinions and attitudes over a period of tirne."
Sylvia Van Kirk's book, "Manv T
&

Ties .Womm in Fur Tt&
W.

Society,

1670- 1870, brought to light the role of Indian wives of fur üaders by illusûating how

they bridged the gap between Indians and ~uropeans." Like Brown's work, Van Kirk's
analysis sheds light on the complexity of fur üaâe social relations and the cross-cultural
exchange. Van Kirk's revelation of the gradua1shift in prefmces b r n Indian wives to

mixeddescent wives and later to white wives assistai in understanding the ahifting ethriic

identity of the mothers of the sons of this study. in addition, two of Van Kirk's articles
have shed light on the plight of the mixeddescent sons. First, the article aititled, 'What

if Marna is an Indian?' studies the biracial family of Akxanda Ross, a rctired Scottish

fur trader and his Okanagan wife Sdly, and th& stniggics fitting into the incmasingly

en ni fer S. H. Brown,'A Colony ofVery Useful Hands', The Baver. Spring
1977.
17JennikS. H. Brown,'HaIf-break: the Entrenchmcnt of a Racial Category in
the Canadian Northwest Fur T d e ' , p a p v t d Sprhg, 1973, Central States
Anthi.Opologica1 Society Meetings, St. Louis, Missouri.

"Sylvia Van Ki* "MB(LY T w Ties .W w u r - T r S p e Societv. 1670-1870
(Winnipeg, Watson and Dwyer Publishing M.,
1980.)
'9.
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fur trader and his Okanagan wife Sally, and their stniggles fitting into the increasingly
British-dominated society of nineteenth century Red Rived9 Second, her recmt article,
entitled 'Tracing the Fortunes of Five Founding Families of Victoria', written in

response to a history which emphasizes the importance of the culture and
accomplishments of the conquering nation, notes that five of the f o d i n g families of

Victoria were of mixed-race unions.20Most significant for this thesis is the anaiysis of

the stniggles that the sons of these unions fa&.

In the same year as Brown and Van Kirk's books were published, Carol Judd's
first article, 'Mixt Bands of Many Nations' a~peared.~'It continucd the investigation
into fur tmde social relations by focusing on the ahnicity of men recruited by the
Hudson's Bay Company. Two subsequent articles, 'Native Labour and Social
Stratification in the Hudson's Bay Company's Northern Department' (1980) end 'MUted-

Bloods of Moose Factory 17304981: A Social Economic Study' (1982) cxarnind the
hiring and promotion practices of the Hudson's Bay Company with regard to aboriginal

I9SylviaVan Kirk, 'What if Marna is an Indian?': The Cultural Ambivalence of
the Alexander Ross fmily,
New Pwles: BQIlOBnd &COo-*
Jacqueline Peterson and Jennifer S. H. Brown,cds. (Winnipeg: University of
Manitoba Press, 1985).

me

S

.

'OSylvia Van Ki&, 'Tracing the Fortunes of Five Founding Families of Victoria',
S e , Autumn/Winter, 1997/ 1998, pp. 148- 179.

-

"Caral M.Judd, 'Mixt Bands of Many Nations: 182 1 1WO',gld T
MN m
e-C.M.
Juddud A.
J. Ray, eds. (Toronto:University of Tomnto Rcss, 1980). pp. 127- 146.

and mixed-descent e m p l o y e e ~ .Ha
~ articles contributeci a great deal to the

understanding of the employment policies and practices regarding abonginai and
biracial groups in the labour pools of the Hudson's Bay Company. Similady, Philip

Goldnng's three-volume work, Pa-

on the Labour Systern of the Hudson's Bay

Com~anyprovides considerable insight into the HBC's engagement of native anployees
in the Northem Depart~nent.~'Goldnng's and Judd's analyses have been useû in this
dissertation to test observations about the treatment of the native sons in the company
context.

In addition, Imie Spry's essay entitled, 'Private Adventurers of Rupert's Land'
provided important insight into reasons why biracial individuals moved into private
enterprisa in the 1830s and 1840s instead of working for the Hudson's Bay C~rnpany.'~

in a lata article entitled, 'The Metis and Mixed-Bloods of Rupert's Land before 18709,
she demonstrated links between Metis groups of differmt cthnic and linguistic

backgrounds that parallel the findings of this

in eddition, Spry's biographies of

YCarol M. Judd, 'Native Labour a d Social Stratification in the Hudson's Bay
Company9sNorthem Department, 1770-1 870a, CprrPPiPP Rcvim of Soci,17 (1 ), 1980, pp. 305-3 14: 'Mixai Bloods of Moose Factory, 1730-198 1 :
A Socio-Economic Study', meriç-h
J o d 96 (2), 1982,
pp. 65-88.

on & Labour SvsteplgfthLÉiYPSon'sBav CA)UPhilipGoldring,
vols. 1, Il, II1 (Onawa: Parks Canada, 1979,1980,)982).

''Irene M.Spry, 'The "Pnvate Adventurcrs" of Rupert's Land',
Wes& John Foster, cd. (Edmonton: University of Alberta Press, 1983).
M. Spry, 'The Metis and Mixed-Bloods of Rupert's Land before 1870e,
e New PepplÇS, Petetson and Brown,ais.,pp. 95-1 18.

biracial individuals, particularly those of William Sinclair II and James Sinclair, have
been most hel~ful.'~

This thesis also builds upon the work of John Fostd7and Jacqueline Peterson?
Studying mpectively the English speaiung mixed-bloods of the Hudson Bay tradition and

the French-speaking metis of the St. Lawrence tradition, these two scholars have provided
an insight into the ways of life of the peoples of mixed descent in the fur trade. Their

extensive studies of the diversity of metk origins and their insight into the role of the

metis as intercultural brokers between aboriginal and British, French and Canadian
groups, assisted in the understanding of the native sons' roles in this study.
More recent works that have influenced this thesis are those of Edith Burley and

Gerhard Ens. Burley's thesis, entitled 'Work, Discipline and Conflict in the Hudson's
Bay Company, 1 770- 1 870'' examines the daily life of the HBC labourers and voyageurs.29

'%me M. Spry, 'William Sinclair I', Qiçti~gapof w i a n Biovol. 8, pp. 8 19-820.
vol. 9; 'JamesSinclair',

(DCB),

"John E. Foster, 'The Country Born in the Red River Settlcment: 1826-1850,'
Ph.D. dissertation, University of Alberta, 1973; 'nie Origins of the Mixai-Bloods in the
Canadian West,'
on West
L. H. Thomas ed. (Edmonton:
of
. .e Forym University
3, no. 1
Alberta Press, 1976); 'The Metis: The People and the Terni', m
(1 978), pp.79-90.
28JacquelinePeterson, 'Prelude to Red River: A Social Portrait of the Great L d c s
Metis,' EthnQhistorv, 25 (l), 1978, pp.4167; 'Many Roads to Red River: Mctis Genesis
. .p
in the Great Laka Region, 1680-18 1 S', n e New P
orth &priaPeterson and Brown,cds., pp. 37-72.

"Edith Burley, 'Woric, Discipline ancl Codict in the Hudson's Bay
Company,1 770- 1 WO', Ph.D. thesis, Universityof Manitoba,1993. Burlcy's
dissatation
.
.
.
has b e. n .published as S e r v m of me H e l e C-V:
WoConflict in the &
I
I
@
(Toronto: Oxford University Pnss, 1997).
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Its goal, Burley states, quoting E. P. Thompson, is to rescue these Orkneymen and

voyageurs fiom the 'enormous condescension of posterity'.

Burley's study is an

important contribution to the labour history of the fur trade. It adds to the knowledge of

the interaction between labour and management. But more importantly, it studies
labourers and their concems through their own eyes as well as through the eyes of
management. Management perspectives, Burley daims, have too often been acceptecl by

fur trade historians, allowing them to overlook the 'racisrn inherent in the
characterizations of the Scots as not adventwous, the French Canadians as dn>nks and the

Metis as untrustworthy'." In contrast, this study, relying heavily on the officers' view of
native sons, analyzes the racism of the officers and the problems that it created for the
native sons.
Gahard Ens' book, Homeland to Hinterbd:

1n the Nrneteenth C

C

c

m ~ lstudies
~ y the two primary p u p s of Red River Mais;

namely, the largely English Protestant Metis based at St. Andrews and the French
Catholic Metis of St. Francois xavierJ2Ens, like John Foster, beiieves that Mnis
identity is based on social or eçonomic factors rather than on religious or biological

ones." This thesis examines the racial denotations employed to define the mixe&

32GahardJ. Ens, m - d :
The -MxIdsftbc
Red Riva
neteenth Centwy (Toronto: Univctsity of Toronto Pms, 19%).

descent sons in the Company context. Both Ens and Burley assert that the HBC labourers

and Red River Metis were active agents in the changing circumstances amund them, able
and willing to effect change in conditions which might alter their lives. The native sons of
this study, who were bounded by the often nmote geographical locations of the fur trade,

and the hietarchical structure and the paternalistic nature of its mercantile entexprise f a c d
considerable obstacles for self-assertion blocking their efforts to effect change that might
alter their circumstances. Their paths in life and their identities were for the most part

determineci by ohers.

Robert Brightman's OrafSul Prev: Rock Cree Human/-

Rel-

and

Lam Peers' J'he Oiibwa of Western Canada 1780-1870 furnished valuable infornation
about Cree and Ojibwa history and ethnography which aided in the comprehension of the
groups who were both ancestral to the native sons of this study and nlated to them as

~ontemporarics.~Mary Black-Rogers' article cntitld '"Starving"and Sumival in the
Subarctic Fur Trade: A Case for Contextual Semantics" and Jmnifer S. H. Brown and

Robert Brightman's ' n e Ordm of & Drgmed .G1.

..

m b w a ReIi0,on

M*

1

Nelson on Cree i m d & l h

assistai inundcm&nding Europtans' images of

"Robert Brightman,

Prey R d Cree H
.
. m (Los
Angeles, Califomia: University of Califomia Press, 1993); Lam P m , u b w a of
Western Canada. 1780- 1870 (Winnipeg: University of Manitoba Press, 1994).

"MW Black-Rogers, "Starving" and SuMval in the Subarctic FUTTnJe: A Case
for Contexnial Semanitcs, Le Cuitor
Tout: SdQEtbd P p r s of
N d
Fur Trade C!Bma G.Tnggcr, Toby Morantz and M s e Dcchem,
eQ.(Lake St. Louis Historid Society, 198S), pp. 6 18449.

Fa

0of
36JennifetS. H.Brown and Robert Brightman, ab.,
a ~ MyLW2
d
(Winnipeg:
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aboriginal and mixed-descent people from the perspective of Cree and Ojibwa culture and

context.

Two ment MA theses have had an impact upon this dissertation. The first, by
Alvina Block, entitled 'George Flett, Native Presbyterian Missionary: Old
PhilosopherlReverend Gentleman', is important because as a case study of a native son

o f the fur trade, it demonstrates the complexities of George Flett's biculnrral background

and the implications that these had for his carea." nie second thesis, Margaret Clarke's
study of the fur trade community in the Assiniboine Basin in the late eighteenth and early
nineteenth century, is most useful for its reconstruction of the community of the area and
for its investigation of the nature of the connections between French and Englishspeaking Metis groups within that ~ornrnunity.~~

in a broader sense this study is about abongindwhite relations. The crosscultural enCounter betwem Ewopeans and indigemwi groupa was nor a static encounter
but was a shifüng, fluid, and rnulti-faceted prooess of human interactions. Roles of both

Europmns and indigenous peoples w a e defined and redefined in response to changing
social, cconomic and political forces. These roles may have been influenced by
nineteenth ccntuy notions of race. P. J. Marshall and Glyndwr William's book,

University of Manitoba Press, 1988).

37AlvinaBlock, 'George Fleât, Native PrÊsbytCnan Missionary: Old
Philosophn/Rev'd. Gentîemen', MA thesis, University of Wianipeg/Manitoba, 1997.
3'Margant L. Clarke, 'R6constituting the Fur Trade Community of the
Assiniboine Basin, 1793 to 18 12, MA îhesis, University of Wipeg/Manitoba, 1997.

illuminated rasons for and the antecedeats of late eighteaith and early nineteenthcenhuy attitudes towards race.39In aûdition, both their work and Robert F. Bnkhofcr
Jr.'s book, n e White Man's

of the Amai-

fiom Col\imbus to

the Present, provided a base for understanding how and why vaxious images of North

American Indians developed4 Berkhofer noted that mid and laie nineteenth scholars
believed that humankind had evolved into a hiemrchy with E u r o p e -on top and
aboriginals on the bottom. Mixcd-raas were placed lower than aboriginals because it was

believed that they inherited the vices of both races."

George W. Stocking Jr.3

Victonan AnthCppplppy provided insight into anthropological theuries regarding the
origins of man in the pre-Daminian era. Stocking's work also aideû in the understanding
of nineteenth-century notions of 'civilization','savages' ,'progress',and 'resptability'.
When missionaries entered the picture, Stocking expiained that the need for chwch-

sanctioned maniages, in addition to adhcring to Christian rdigious beliefs, w u a means
of controlling sexua~ity.'~

Several broada conceptual and theoretical analyses facilitatexi a c l w a
understanding of ab>riginal/whitenlatiom and nce,clriss and gcnda in colonial &p.

..

'9P.J. Marshall and Glyndm Wiiliams, n
eGr@of
(London: J. M. Dent and Sons
n the @ of
Ltd., 1982).

"Robert F. Berkhofa Jr., The White
m CQllgIibus to the Pneglt (New York: A l M A. Knopt 1978).

'%id., pp. S M 1.
"George W. StocLing, Jr., Vict1987).

(NewYork: The Fret Press,
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in David Theo Goldberg's collection of essays entitled The Anatomv of Racism,

nineteen scholars fiam a variety of academic disciplines, discuss nummus m p t s of
mcialist discourse and its implications for social relations and questions of identity."

This volume aideû in comprehending Empans' shifting, inconsistent and wmetimes
contradictory attitudes to race by noting that racism is not singular or monolithic but

rather has a variety of historical and wntemporary foms.

of the Concet,ts of

Mary Douglas' book, B y t y and Dsi-

Pollution and Taboo, helps decipher the cross-culhual encounters in this study by
pointing out that mixed categories are often tabooeû, feared, and scai as polluting 'pun'
categories."

Thmefore, native sons and th& mixeddescent relatives, as the product of

two 'pure' categories, must be spurious, unclean and difncult to label.

.. .

in Colonial w e : yybndity in Thcow.Q&m

R O M J. C. Young

discusses ninetanth cenhuy theones of race noting that they arc mibeddcd in notions of

culture and inexhicably tied to class, race and gender? Young argues that English
identity deveIopeû a firmness because it was contindly king contestai in colonial

space. Whm challenged. it bccamt obsessed with 'donial desire'- for inter-racial sex,
hybridity and miscegenation.

" ~ a v i dTheo Goldberg, ed. o
f
M i ~ e s o t aPress, 1999).

"Mary Douglas, Puri9
D u c c An
n b o o (London: Routledge, 1966).

(Minneapolis: t Jniversity of

of a
e Comtsof Pollution

.. .

"Robert J. C. Young, Colo&j Dein: Hvbn&y in Thçow.
(London: Routledge, 1995).

s

Lenore Davidoff and Catherine Hall's, F

'

m l i s h Middle Class. 1780-1850, argue that gmder and class always operate together

and that consciousness of class always takes a gmdered form." Hall and Davidoff s
book and Jean Barman's article, 'Taming Abonginal Sexuality Gender, Powa, and Race

in British Columbia, 1850-1 900' " point out the need for an awareness of the male bias of
the prirnary sources and the inherent cultural biases that these sources might contain.

Additionally, they offer insight into the role of mariages between Europeans and
aboriginal women and the impact that this had on th& mixed progeny. Anotha article

of Barman's entitled, 'Invisible Women: Aboriguial Mothers and Mixed-Race Daughters

in Rural Pioneer British Columbia', suggests diat mixeddescent daughters married to
non-aboriginal men could becorne invisible in the domestic sphere if they chose as a

means to escape racial denigratioa. MUred-desant sons, howevcr, were more exposed to
non-aboriginal smtiny b u s e thry had to exist in uie public sphere and thus tcaded to

be marginalized and lead less sucassful lives." The daughters of aboriginal women and
Empean traders have not been included in this study cxcept whai thcy are identifid as

mothers of native sons. Both Jemifer Brown and Sylvia Kirk have studid abri@

% n o r e Davidoff and Catherine Hall, EpmilMqlend W-pf&ç
Wlish Middle Class. 1780-1854 (London: Hutchinson, 1987).

Barman, Taming Aboriginal Sexuality: Gender, Powa, and Race in British
Columbia, l8S& 1 9 0 , BC
AunUna/wintcr, 1997/1998, pp. 181-237.

m,

"~eanBarman, 'Invisible Women: Aboriginal Mothm arid Mixd-Race
Daughters in Rural Pioneer British Columbia', Ruth W.Sandwell, ed.
C o r n (Vancwva: Univasity of British CoIumbia
Press, 1999).
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wives and mixed-descent daughters extensively. However, since sons have not been
studied in detail, particulady as a group of company-based fur trade ernployees, this study

sought to determine what patterns of similarity might be found among company sons'

The initial task in my research was to grnerate a sample of rnixed-descent sons
who were employai with eithet the North West Company or the Hudson's Bay Company.
This sarnple was created by consulting a vdety of sources. Firsî, the birth and marriage
registers of the parishes of St. John's, St. Andrew's, St. Francois Xavier and Red River
were examineû for the period under st~dy.'~
The marriage registers idmtified aboriginal

or mixed descmt wives of fur traders and mothm of native sons by the designations of
'indian woman', 'native of the country' end 'half-caste woman'. Second, as children
bom to these unions were baptized often on the same day that the church sanctional the

marriage, their names were listed in the comsponding baptismal mords of the parish.

The officers' and servants' wills (A.36) in the Hudson's Bay Company Archiva Ltdal
both as a cornplanait and a valuable mss-rcfcrence for information gleaned fbni the
maniage and baptismal records. ûtha sources helped in the Uiitid creiition of the ample

of sons with North West Company connections. For example. mixeddesccnt sons w m

sometimesmentioned in biographies of their fathers or of themselves in Joseph Tassé's
two volume work, @

de L'Ou=

and in W. S. Wdlace's r>ocumcats

49PAM,Parish Registas (St. Andrew's and St. Fmcois Xavia MG 7); HBCA,
Parish Register (Red River, E.4/1).

jtelatine to the North West Company.'* in addition, L.R.Masson's Les Bourgmis de 4

COmgamie du Nord Ouest: Recits de vo v w , jeîîrcs et r a ~ ~ o ~*t s &. i t srelatifs au NordOuest canadien wntained information on early North West Company employees?

The next step was to determine whether the sons had worked for the North West
Company or the Hudson's Bay Company. This was established by checking lists of

servants (A.30) and Servants' Contracts (A.32) in the Hudson's Bay Company Archives.

In addition, the Senants' Leûgers (A. 16) and the Absûacâs of Servants' Accounts
@.239/g) provided details about employment contracts. Carefùi attention to dates of

entry into the service was necessary as s e v d sons had the same names as their fathets or

0th- employees. Following the fathers' careers in the tiir üade ofien yielded f i t f u l
information regarding plans for sons' education and ernployment or wments on sons'
potentiai for or progress in particular positions.

Numerous rccurds containhg conespondaice supplied useful information on

many aspects of the lives of fur trade company native sons. For exemple, the HBC's
official wmspondnice to its officers h m London, the A.6 series, cuntains information
regding hiring policies, expectatiomof employœs and qualifications required and a

m@ad of nlated instructions. The AS series or the more g e n d cornpondaice h m
London was usehl aiso. The inward comspondaia (HBCA A. 10 and A. 11)
%JosephTassé' JxsC
De L'Ou- Montreal: Cie D'Imprimerie
Canadienne 222 Rue Notre-Dame,1878'2 vols.; W. S. Wallace, @
(Toronto: The Champlain Society, 1934).
&e North Wcst

Bo-is
de la Co-e
du Nod-Ouest: Recits &
.
.
.
. 2 vols. (New York:
v o w . letpres et r a p g o r t s m n l a t i f s i i u

'IL. R Masson,

Antiquarian Press, 1%O, k t published in 1889).
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consisting of leners firom the company's posts proved usefui, pmicularly for comrnmts
on the need for the education of children at the posts. Second, the Governom'

Correspondence in the D.4and D.5 series, especially George Simpson's Official Reports,

contains information regarding Governor Simpson's Mew of various aspects of the trade
and his assessmentsof native sons' abilities within the üaàe. This collection contained
correspondence fiom fathers about their sons' needs or cwent progress in educational
and w e e r pursuits. In addition, the Characters and Staff Servants' Records (A.34/1,2)
provided information on servants of the company such as job title, district of

employment, length of cumnt contract, wages and whether their contracts were renewed.

The p s t joumds, the B./a series, provided a daily account of the complemait
and activities of the men,the state of the trade with the indians, and the people who

amved and departcd. In addition, letters sent to each p s t fiom otha posts w a e recorded
in the p s t correspondence books ( W b and c suies) or in the joumals themselves. In
these lettas, men in charge of the posts recordecl information regardhg employees'

interaction with the indians and sometimes information regardmg children's attendance et
p s t schools.

The district reports containcd information rrgarding the spacific am,the

nature of the trade, and the aboriginal population One sudi report was writtea at Norway
House in 1823 by native son Joseph ~cOillivray.~

Cotlections of private papas containing cumpndence ôetween family manbers

and ni& provided a mdid and rebhingly 'unofficial' paspcftivc on petsod

manas and the state of a f f i in 'Indian Comtry'. For example, the E.61 and E.69 d e s
s 2 H B CB.
~ 1Wd2,Nonway House District Report, 1822- 1823.

of the McGowan collection in the Hudson's Bay Company Archives comprise important
information about the McMurray and Harâisty families respe~tively.~'In addition, in the

Public Archives of Canada, the private p a p a of Edward Ermatinger, a banker who
settled in St. Thomas,in what is now Ontario, provided valuable source material.

Ermatinger, who served in the Hudson's Bay Company h m 18 18 to i 830, wmsponded
with many fnends and former colleagues and o f f d assistance and advice to themeYHe
was known for his fnendliness and tnistworthiness. He and his wife o h took the

children of HBC traders into his care for a time so that they could attend schools in or

near St. Thomas. In the same archives, the private papas of James ~nderson,'~
the
Charles McKenzie family cornpondence" and Jarnes Hagrave ~ a p e d furnished
'
usefil

information. Material on the educational achievements of some native sons was found in
the special cullecrions sections of the University of Edinburgh Library, a&KUigs College
in Abadeen, in the Church Missionary Society Refords at the University of Birmingham
and at the College of Physicians and Surgeons in Edinburgh M y , the primary accounts

s3HBCAE.6111,2,McOowan Collection, William McMuiriiy Cormpondence
1845-1855;E.69/1,2,McGowan Collection, Richard Hardisty Conespondence, 1853-

1860.
"~ublicArchives of Canadg M019,A2,Saies 2, Vol. 1, Edward Ermatinger
Papers, 1843-1855.
55PublicArchives of Canada, MG 19, A29, Vol. 1, Jemes Anderson Papas, 1846.

.,

"Public Archives of Canada, MG 19,A44, Vol. 1 Charles and Hector Acneas
McKenzie Comspondence,1821 1 888.

-

"Public Archives of Canada, MG 19,A2 1, James Hargrave P-,

-

1 82 L 1 861.

of participant observers such as James ~ s h a mDaniel
, ~ Hannon," Andrew Graham6"and
Alexander Ross6'add factual and contextual dimensions to this study.

The gmgraphical sape of this shidy includes the areas of al1 four departments of
the Hudson's Bay Company as they were defined in the post- 1 82 1 em These included
the Northern Department or the three modem prairie provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan

and Manitoba, northwestem Ontario, and the Yukon and Northwest Temitones; the
Southem Department or the Great Laices and James Bay drainage; the Columbia
Department west of the Rocky Mountains; and the Montreal Department which included

the area h m the upper Ottawa River to Labrador. in the period 1760-1800, most native
sons of this study worked in the areas m u n d the major fur trade posts of Rupert's Land,

narnely, York, Churchill, Moose, Albany and Eastmain. As the Company expanded its
geopphical buundaries, native sons were employed in the Athabasca, Yukon,and
Columbia district areas. The latter included Fort Vancouver in Washington State, the

Willamette Valley in Oregon and after 1843, Fort Victoria in what is now British
Columbia. Native sons also workcd in the Montreal depammnt. The majority of the
sons, however, were miployed in the 'original' area of the northwest WC,
m e l y the

s8E.E. Rich, J a
Champlain Society 1949).
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Rupert's Land areas. As the majority of the native sons carne fiom and worked in the

areas west of Hudson Bay, their mothers were dcscended primarily h m the Cree and

Ojibwa who ûaâitionaily inhabited these areas. Often native sons who worked in farther
fiung areas of the fur trade had mothem of Cree or Ojibwa ancestry as well because their

fathm had manied women in the Northwest b e k moving fanher afield. nius, for

example, Dr. John McLoughlin's wife was of Cree descent even though he and his son,
Joseph, spent most of their careers in the Columbia ~epartment."

This dissertation is organized into three principal areas which nflect its major
themes. Chapter two examines the discourse and images used to porûay the native sons

in the primary records and the impact that ihey had on th& lives as fur trade Company
children and adults. Chapta thme examines the fathers' and officas' rationale for the
education of native sons. It outlines the options that were available for educating them
and the expcriences of the sons in the pursuit of this education. Chaptcr four looks at
various sons' experiences as cmployees of the fur traôe companies. Each cbapter is

organized ctuonologically and case studi*, of native sons illuminate each theme.
Subheadings assist in organizing the rather laigthy chapters. A final chapta draws
conclusions to the whole wock bascd on the bdings outlined in the con chaptem.

The manncr in which E m p a n fur traders and aboriginal pcoples paceived each
other and dealt with the differences that they found is a theme that is cornmon m g h o u t
this study. The cthnocentric biases of the traders played a crucial d e in the lives of their

Elliott, 'Marguerite Wadin McKay McLoughiin', -ria
Quarterly, March 1936, p. 345.
6 2 ~ . ~ .
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fur trade wives and children. The ninetmth cenhiry preoccupation with race and clam
brought into sharper focus the biases of the traders and 0th- newcomcrs. Race, in the
nineteenth century, was defincd as 'denoting a class of people even a fa~nily'.~'It was

oftm confused with culture and lata in the ccntury was connected to a hicrarchy of
hurnankind bascd on physical and mental characteristics. These t h b c s prompted some
Europeans to view aboriginal people as laser than themselves b

d on di& differait

biological characteristics and culhnal beliefs. At best, they were placed in a category
similar to those of the lower classes in the 'civilized worîd'.

The broada categories used to define groups of people in this thesis muirea
brief explanation. First, the tam 'European' is useû to refer to both Engiish and Scotîish

fur traders and other white newcomefs. More specific terms are uKd for them when they

are spoken of individualiy. The broader tam European has been chosen for gamal use
becausc it is the temi that the English ami Soottish company men most ofta usai to nfer

to themselves as a group and to distinguish thernselves awial1 North Amaican

inhabitm. European was also usai to describe parishes of origin, trade goods,
education and other cdtural tmppings. By about 1840 the non-Empean population often
referred to newcomcts in that manna as well. Similarly, the sons of this sady am callad
'native' sons bccauseby about 1775 they began to be n f d to as such in the records as
has been mentioned. But more important, some refmed to themselves as 'natives of this
c o u n t ~ ~ For
' . example, James Sinclair used the tam in a petition to Alexander Chxistie,

"~hristineBolt, WC-es
Paul, 1971), p. 18.

to

( London: Routldge and Kcgan
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Governor of Assiniboia in 1845. And Pierre Parnbnin referred to himself as a 'native of

this country' in 1858 in a letter to Edward Ermaünga. Additionally, several sons. like

their fathers, t e f d to their fmilies as 'native'. The native sons used the term 'native'
to convey 'place of birth' and as a racial or cultural designation. The tam 'aboriginal' has
been usd instead of Indian to nfet to ail First Nations' peoples exccpt in contexts

reflocting historical documentaryusage. 'Mixeddewnt' refm to al1 those who are
biracial. It replaces the constnict 'mixed-blood' used by !in t d e scholars in the 1980s.
Mixed-descent people are et times also included in the broadcr term aboriginal.

CHAPTER TWO
'Natives of Hudson's Bay9
It is impossible to fully understand or to anaiyze the ways in which the native sons
were portrayed in the records without first examining the images that Europeans

developed to describe and illustrate the peoples of North Amerka whom they cailed

Indians. These images of the 'other' changed over the centuries. They varied according
to the prevailing currents in intellectual circles and to developments in science and

religion. They included a range of attitudes towards aboriginal North Arnencans which
were at times dismissive, philanthropie, paternalistic, romantic, contemptuous and racist.
Unfortunately, fiorn the time of the initial European invasion to the present day, these
images have rernained both inaccurate and incredibly powerfbl in their influence upon the
lives of the peoples they depict.

Curiosity about Noah Amencan peoples whorn Europeans were encountering for
the first time led some of the early traders and explorers to write down their observations.

Their reminiscences, besides providing a wealth of historical, anthropological and
zoological data, supply researchers with some knowledge of how these participant
obseners felt about aboriginal peoples and how they perceived their ways of life and

belief systems compared to those of their own.
This chapter will examine how aboriginal and mixedaescent peoples were
perceived by the Europeans who interacted with them in the fur trade. in order to gain

some insight into the patterns of Empean understanding of aboriginal peoples, it will
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analyze Isharn, Hannon and Graham's images and those of fur trade officers and fathers

of native sons, in the light of the ideas and assumptions fiom their own backgrounds and
experiences. As Elizabeth Vibert points out, these non-abonginal traders were Scots and
Englishmen and in Hannon's case, Americans, recruited oflen in adolescence to an
apprenticeship in the Hudson's Bay Company or a clerkship in the North West Company.
The fur trade offered adventure and opportunities not available at home. It afforded them
the possibiiity of achieving a higher social rank than they would have in their own
country.' They had some formal education which varied from basic literacy, to gramrnar
school, to training in navigation, surveying and accounts.' They desired to becorne
gentlemen and to achieve a respectable station in life and had similar aspirations for their
children. This chapter will examine Europeans' images of mixed-descent sons in
reports, evaluations, and comrnents of ernployers, family members and colleagues

recorded in Hudson's Bay Company and related primary source material. And finally, it
will demonstrate how the portrayai of mixed-descent sons in the primary documents was

informed by the attitudes to the 'other' contained in the images and how these attitudes
impacted upon the lives of the native sons.

'Elizabeth Vibert, &den' Tales: Narratives of Cultud Enco\myainthe
Columbia Plateau 1807-1846 (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1997), p.40.

Isham, Graham and Harmon: Perceptions of Aboriginal and Mixeci-Descent Peoples
The observations of fur traders James ~sharn,]Andrew Graham' and Daniel

HarmonS provide a starting point to evaluate traders' attitudes to the 'other'. James

Isham, the eatliest of these three obsmers, wrote his narrative in 1743. He was
employed at York Factory at the time. He had been in the Bay since 1732 when he
amved at the age of ~ i x t e e n .He
~ established a good rapport with the Cree who lived in

the vicinity of York Factory. He had seasonal contact with othcr groups such as the
Assiniboine who came from farther afield to trade. One of his colleagues, Humphrey

Marten, wrote on Isham's death in 1761 that he was 'the Id01 of the indians...whose
name will be dear to them as long as one is alive that knew him'.' Isham's obsavations

penain primanly to the Cree, with whom he was most familiar, as he did not travel any
distance from York Factory.

Andrew Graham, who had corne to Churchill in 1749 as a servant to sloopmaster

'E. E. Rich, ed., James Ishw's Observations on Hudson's Bav. 1743. and Notes
to Hudsons Bav in the Dobbs Galley,
pnd Observations on a Book Entitled A V
1 749, vol., 12 Hudson's Bay Record Society (Toronto: The Champlain Society, 1949).
'Glyndwr Williams, ed., Andrew Graham's Observations on Hudson's Bav 17671 79 1 (London: The Hudson's Bay Record Society, 1969).
'W. Kaye Lamb, ed., Sixteen Yeats in the lndian C o u n e . The J o u d of D&
Williams Harmon 1800-1816 (Toronto: The Macmillan Company of Canada Lirnited,
1957).

6E.E.Rich, eâ., Jasnes Isham's Observations on Hudsons Bay, J743, p. xxxiii.

James Walker, went to York Factory in 1753 to be a clerk and accountant for James

Isham.' When Isham dicd in 1761, Graham took over the p s t temporarily. in 1766,
Graham went to Severn for three years. He took Isham's native son, Charles, who had
just arrived back from England with hirn.' Graham's observations were written over the

years 1767 to 1791. They contain information about the Cree, Siow, Chipewyan,
Blackfoot and Ojibwa nations. Both Isham and Graham wrote 'official' accounts that

they planned to submit to the cornmittee in London. Isham's account was sent to London
in 1744. Graham's work made its way into the hands of company officiais at different
tirnes. The last of his work was sent to the Company by 1793."
Daniel Hannon's reminiscences differ tkom those of Isharn and Graham in that
b e y were a private and persona1 journal-like record rather than a business or scientific

document. His account is almost confessional at times. Hannon was boni in Vermont in
1778. He began his hir trade career as a clerk with the North West Company in 1800."

He worked in the fur trade districts of Saskatchewan, Athabasca, New Caledonia and
briefly in Rainy Lake. He retired in 181 9 but retumed aller the arnalgarnation in 182 1

'Glyndwr Williams, ed., Andrew Graham's Observations, p. xiv.

I0Glyndwr Williams, 'Andrew Graham and Thomas Hutchins: Collaboration and
Plagiarism in 18' Century Natural History' ,The Beaver, Spnng, 1978, p. 14. In addition
to this article, Richard Glover's introduction to Graham's Observations and C. S.
Houston and Mary 1. Houston's article, 'ThomasHutchins, 1PX!(?)1790',Picoi&,
Spnng, 1991, vol.5, no. 1, discuss Graham's cooperation and collaboration with HBC
surgeon Thomas Hutchins regarding the natural history data collection and the authorship
of some of both men's writings.
"George Woodcock, 'Daniel Williams Harmon', JICB, vol. vii, pp. 385-386.
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only to resign shortly afierwards and retum to his native Vermont where he had arranged
for his narrative to be publishd the previous year. l 2
Isham, Graham and Hannon had liaisons with abonginai or mixeddescent
women and had c h i l h fiom these unions. lsham had a native son Charles, mmtionexi

above. Graham had a native son,Joseph, and a daughter whose name was not recorded.13

In August 1775 he received permission fiom the Hudson's Bay Company to takc his
daughter who was six years old at the time to England on the assurance that he would
provide for her care and that she would not be a financial drain on the company.14 In
1778 the London Cornmittee gave permission for Graham's son Joseph to be sent to

England but he was 'too young and sickly' to make the joumey."

Both men wrote

positively about children of mixed parentage. Isham described these children as follows:
'as fine Children as one wou'd Desire to behold,-streight Lim'd, Lively active, and Indeed
fair exceeds the truc bom Indians in al1 things'.1° Simildy, Graham wrote, 'the
Englishmen's children by Indian women are far more sprightly and active than the tnie
bom natives; their complexion fairer, light hair and most of them fine blue eyes. These
esteern themselves supei-iorto the others, and are always looked upon at the Factories as

'%id.
I3G. Williams, ed., Graham's observation^, pp. 344,35 1.
I4Ibid., p. 348.
%id., p. 349.
I6E. E. Rich, ed., JamesIsham's Observations, p. 79.

descendants of our countryrnen'."

In addition to their native families, both Isham and Graham had wives in Bntain
and daughters h m these marriages. Hamon, on the other hand, manied Lisette Duval, a
woman of Snare indian and French descent, according to the custom of the country and
they had about nine children.18 Those bom in the Indian country included a son, George,
a daughter, Polly and twin sons who died in infancy.
Al1 three narratives provide descriptions of the way of life in Rupert's Land at the
time. The aboriginal peoples that these men obse~edwere in a transitional stage
materially. They were integrating European methods of technology with indigenous ones.
Their belief systems remained intact during the time that Isham, Graham and Harmon
made their observations. It was not until the second decade of the nineteenth cenhuy with

the arriva1 of Roman Catholic and Anglican missionaries that the process of
prose1ytization began.

Isham's, Graham's, and Hannon's characterizations of aboriginal peoples are
typical of eighteenth and nineteenth century views of peoples perceived es 'uncivilized'
according to European standards. Thus, similar stefeotypes exist in ail three narratives.

The writers' interpretations of certain behavior and practices are either negative or
positive with veiy linle neutral or middle ground. This dichotomy is expressed in terms of
behaviour which reflects the havage' and 'barbarous' nature of the aborigllial peoples
and stands in direct contrast to the European ideal which is perceived as 'civilized'.
"G. Williams, ed., Graham's Observationg, p. 145.
I8G. Wodcock, DCB,'Daniel Williams Harmon', p. 385.

Isham, Graham and Harmon maintain this dichotomy throughout their narratives but

Hannon mention4 at one point when he was describing aboriginals' hospitality to
strangers, that he believed they were wrongfully called 'savages'.l9
Each had positive comments to make about Indian behaviour. For example,
Hannon singled out generosity as a virtue. He wrote that aboriginals are 'more ready, in
proportion to their means, to assist a neighbour who may be in want, than the hhabitants,
generally, of civilized ~ountries'.'~Both Isharn and H m o n mention4 the physical
strength of the natives and the fact that they could recover fiom a great deal of physical

hardship." Al1 three men were impmsed by the physical strength of aboriginal women,
especially in childbirth. It was unladylike in European tenns, for women to be strong.

Isham noted that some hdian women 'that has been Brought to bed upon the Bare
ground, with the Heav'ns for a Canope, and in an hour afterwards has took the Child

upon their back's, and has gone to the woods two Long miles, Brought a Stout Load of
wood, which wou'd make a stout man to flinch, and be nothing atall Consem'd or

Disconsolate about in...'."

Simiiarly, Harmon wmte as follows:

indian women appear to suffer less pain in chiid birth, than women in civilizeâ
wuntries. They rarely ever take any medicine, at the time of delivery, though they
do, at times, dnnk water, in which the rattle of a rattle-male has been boiled. in
the season of labour, they place their knees upon the floor or ground, and lem

'W.Kaye Lamb,ed., Sixteen Years in Indian Country: The Journal of Daniel
Williams H m o n 1800- 18 16, p. 43.
"%id., pp. 2 19-220.

"E. E. Rich, James Isham's Observations, p. 96.

fonvard over something, raised about two feet high. It is seldom, more than a
quarter or a half an hou., before the child is bom; and, in a few days the mother is
as active and vigorous as ever. nie indien women rare1y ever die, at this critical
period."

in another instance, H m o n noted that a 'woman belonging to one of our
Men...who has walked al1 Day in the Snow and water...diis evming brought forth a Son!'
This woman then continued her march the next day with her newbom son on her

shoulders 'as tho' nothing uncornmon had o~cur[r]ed'.*~Similarly, Isham and Graham
wrote of the unrestrained affection that parents had for their children. Graham described
this affection as greater than that among 'civilized nations'?

Al1 three observers found the sarne traits to be undesirable in the aboriginal
peoples that they encountereû. Each of them made several r e f m c e s to these traits and

gave vivid examples to illustrate them. Negative traits were mentioned usually in regard
to specific incidents but often

a number were described as if they were permanent and

universal characterisiics. For example, Isham made the general statement that indians

were a 'crafiy sort of people, cheating, Stealing, and Lying they glory in and Lud' from
their cradle, being prone to al1 rnanner of
'Improvidence' was one negative characteristic that was mentioned fiequent1y.

Isharn noted of the Cree, 'they observe no sen times for meals, Eating Continually if they

"W. Kaye Lamb, Sixteen Years in the indian Co-,

"lbid., pp. 79-80.
Williams, Graham's Observations, p. 150.

1 5 ~ .

"E. E. Rich, ed., James Isham's ObservatiQw, p. 80.

p. 218.
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can any way procure in. they provide for to Day & tomorrow may provide for itt Self."

Similady, Graham stated that 'for while they have a sufficiency or abundance, they never
have any thought to provide for the future'?' Graham realized though, that transporthg
provisions posed a difficulty for migratory peoples. Harmon remarked that 'the
Indians...appear cheerful and contented...for they take little thought for the things of the
mor~ow'.'~Robert Brightman's recent scholarship on Cree human-animal relationships
provides an explanation for these observations. 'Eating continually' may be a reference
to Cree eat-al1 feasts that could be initiated in a prominent winter hunter's drearn in
which the hunter is instructed, for exarnple, to kill an entire beaver colony and prepare a
huge feast for his people. None of the food must be left. Partaking in this ritual is a
means of giving thanks for the bountiful gift of the animals that were pro~ided.'~The fur
traders' inability to comprehend the religious significance of these feasts led them to
believe that aboriginal peoples 'gluttonous' habits and lack of planning for the next day
or even the next meal were indications of serious flaws.
Additionally, 'indolence or laziness' was perceived as a negative trait. For
example, in 18 18, Harmon found one aboriginal group in the Rainy Lake area 'too l a y to

"G.Williams, Graham's Observationg, p. 154.
Kaye Lamb,ed., Sixteen Yecys in the In-

' 9 ~ .

Co-,

''Robert A. Brightman, Grateful Prey: Rock Cree -al
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1993), pp. 2 17-224.

p. 226.
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cultivate the ground'."

However, he showed more insight into this trait among a group

west of the Rockies (probably the Carriers) whom he descnbed as indolent 'but ...more
from habit than from nature' because they were able to 'procure a livelihood, with but
little labo^'.'^ Mary Black-Rogers points out that laziness sometimes was ascribed when

traders felt that aboriginals were not engaged in a productive activity such as hunting.l3
Ray and Freeman note that aboriginal demand for durable goods was usually quite static.

If fur prices increased, aboriginals hunted and traded less and spent time in other
pursuits.'"
The Cree were perceived as dirty in their eating habits and persona1 hygiene.

Isham observed while eating some broth they made that, 'itt was full of hair's & Dirt,
Like themselves, for you must Know they are none of the clenliest in their Victuals or
cloathing'." He was repulsed by the manner in which they ate as he wrote 'to see them
tear the flesh of [fl with their teeth, with grease up to their Eyes, & hands as black as M Y

"lbid., p. 193.

''Mary Black-Rogers, "Starving" and S u ~ v ainl the Subarctic Fur Trade: A Case
for Contextual Semantics, Le Castor Fait Tout: Selected Paners of the Fifth North
Amencan Fur Trade Conference, Bruce G. Tngger, Toby Morantz and Louise Dechene,
eds.(lake Si. Louis Historical Society, 1985), p. 648.
"~rthurJ. Ray and Donald B. Freernan,

'

,

(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1978), pp. 218-228.

"E. E. Rich, ed.,James Isham's Observations, p. 76.
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m

-39Chimnly Sweepers, Spitting upon one another Cloath's'.

'' Hamon noted that unlike

most Europeans, the Carriers did not change their clothes on Sundays and that even
though they washed their clothes frequmtly, they did not use soap." He described thmi

as 'negligent and slovenly, in regard to their persons; and...filthy in their c~okery'.'~
Dninkenness was another undesirable trait that the traders ofien linked causally to
a host of other vices such as lying, thefi, eeachery, and seeking revenge. Isharn desaibed
the Crees' dnnking as excessive which, he noted, did not seem to prevent them fiom

living a long life, but which was, in his opinion, the cause of their 'Ludness and bad
way's'. He also felt that it would be very difficult to get them to stop drinking without

darnaging the t~ade.'~In addition, Isham observed that liquor led to quarreling, on the
one hand, and a passiveness, on the other, which prevented them h m being able to
defend themselves fiom physical aggression? Graham noted, too, the severity of the
aboriginals' addiction io alcohol and the fighting that it caused?' Harmon related an
incident in which a drunken woman stabbed her husband to death and then attempted to
pour alcohol down his throat." In another incident he blarned alcohol for the misbehavior

'"id.,

p. 77.

"W. Kaye Lamb, ed., Sixteen Years in the indian Country, pp. 21,204.

'%id., p. 242.

"E. E. Rich, ed., James Isham's Observations, pp. 103-104.
"Ibid., p. 92.

"G.Williams. Graham's Observations, p. 152.
42W.Kaye Lamb, ed., Sixteen Years in the Indian Country, p. 22.

of a colleague, Mr. Joseph Pangman, a native son. He stated that 'as his mother was a
squaw (and it is in the blood of the Savages to be fond of Spintous Liquor) 1 can place but

little confidence or dependence in his promises or re~olutions'.'~He noted, too, that to
witness the quamlling, crying, vomiting and 'brutal noise' that a came h m a 'House full
of Drunken Indians' was 'üuly an unpleasant sight'."

However, Harmon found that

dnuiken Canadians were rnuch more difficult to deal with than drunken Indians. During
Christmas Day celebrations at Swan River in 1803, he noted that he would 'rather have
fifiy dninken Indians in the fort, than five dninken canadians'."

According to Isham, lying was one of the worst traits of aboriginal people. He
stated:

The worst property that attends these Natives is their false infornation, for if you
put a Question to them, as 1 have Done ofi'n, they will answer to what 1 Desir'd,
at the same time neither her'd see, or new any thing of the matter, so by severall
other casses, by which they are not to be Really'd on unless al1 points upon the
sarne Subject, as the proverb is, what al1 say's is true, but 1 found the Contrary by
these native^.^'
From a native perspective, lying might have signified the inability to correctly predict a
future event or condition or to keep a promise rather than deliberately falsifymg
inf~rmation.~'Graham noted, too, that aboriginals who came in to trade in the spring
could be quite manipulative. For example, a person would imply that he had not had

431bid.,p. 14.
"Ibid., p. 38.
451bid.,p. 65.

"E. E. Rich, ed., James Isham's Observations, p. 92.
47MaryBlack-Rogers, "Starving", p. 649.
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sufficient food al1 winter as a means of procunng more provisions fiom the fort. Graham
stated, 'in short there is no believing the reports of the nativeL4' in an article analyzing
the use of the terni 'starving', Mary Black-Rogers provides profound insight into fur

traders' implications that aboriginal peuples were fiequently suffering fiom extrane

hunger. She explains that 'starving' h m the traders' perspective had multiple meanings
which ranged fiom various degrees of food-related and other deprivations such as lacking
snowshoes or ~lothing.'~She noted that aboriginals often used this terni as part of a ritual

of humbly presenting themselves to those of greater power.
Hannon found that the relationship between the abonginals and the traders was

usually limited to the exchange of furs for goods. While stationed in the Swan River
Department in 1802, he wrote that the friendship between 'civilized People and
Savages...seldom goes faRher than their fondness for our property and w r eagerness to
obtain their Furs' ...'O

in addition, Hannon found them treacherous. He wrote in New

Caledonia in 18 15 that 'treachery...is in the heans of rnost Savages, which makes it
necessary for those who are among them always to be upon their guard'.51 He mentioned
this in c o ~ e c t i o nwith aborigînals seeking revenge for the deaths of some of their people.

He commented further, 'al1 Savages who have had a relation killed are never quiet till

'*G.Williams, ed., G w ' s Observations, p. 153.
" ~ a r yBlack-Rogers, "Starving", p. 643.
''W. Kaye Lamb,ed., Sinyen Years in the Indian Country,p. 55.

%id., p. 177.
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they have revenged the death by killing the murderer or some of his nigh relations'."

Graham observed that they were 'extiPmely vindiciive, seldom forgiving or forgetting an
injury or afliont offered at any tirne'." He believed that 'gratitude is utterly unknown
arnongst them: they receive favours and beg al1 they can, but never think themselves

unda obligation to the donor'?'

He was refnnng to the Homeguard Cree who lived for

most of the year on the grounds of York Factory and received 'food and clothes gratis, yet
if desired to do the least service immediately ask, what am 1 to have for it'?55

Theft was another trait that was singled out as a problem. Graham noted
'thieving amongst their vices'.56 Hannon found the Assiniboines, Blackfoot and

Mandans to be 'the greatest horse thieves, perhaps upon the face of the earth'."
However, in 1809 when he was among the Beaver of the Athabasca region, he observed
that 'a thief among hem is but seldom to be met with, and when a person is known to be

of that description, he is...looked upon in much the same light as a Robber in the
Civilized part of the W ~ r l d ' . 'Graham
~
described aboriginals as 'sly and crafty to a great
degree', and he found that they 'employ these qualities to cheat and circumvent both

52hid.,p. 160.

''G. Williams, ed., Graham's Observations, p. 152.
%id., p. 153.
%id., p. 153.
'%id., p. 153.
"W. Kaye Lamb,ed., Sixteen Years in the indian Co-,
'*hid., p. 123.

pp. 212-213.
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themselves and the Europeans'. But he added that while some 'hoard up al1 they can lay
hold o f , these supplies are later distributed to others who are in need." Hannon used the
words ' b l d thirsty' on two occasions. First he noted while at Swan River in 1805 that

the 'indians threatened to massacre al1 the White People' in the fort 'and those blood

thirsty Savages had the boldness to throw Balls [shot] over the Palisade~'.~Later the
same year while at South Branch House, Harmon described an incident that had happened
fifteen years previously in which 'the blood thinty Savages soon returned the shot' in a
short-lived ~kirrnish.~'

The narratives pointed out the differences in sexual mores between aboriginal and

European cultures. Isham commented on the early age of the loss of Mrginity of Cree
girls, usually at age thirteen or fourteen? He, observed, in addition, that marital unions
were ofien polygamous. Some men had six or seven wives at one tirne." Graham
commented that fornication and adulteiy were cornmon and not considered harmfbl by
the aboriginals in his opinion."

Differences in religious practices were also noted. n i e initial discrepancy

59G.Williams, ed. Andrew Graham's Observations, p. 152- 153.

"W. Kaye Lamb, Sixteen Years in the Indian Country,pp. 87-88.

6'Ibid.,p. 97.

'lE. E. Rich, ed., James Isharn's observation^, p. 80.
"lbid., p. 95.
"G. Williams, ed., Andrew Graham's Obsewation~,p. 153.
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mentioned was that aboriginals did not observe the sabbathO6'This observation
conûibuted to stereotyping them as heathens. Harmon described religious practices at
some length. He comrnented that aboriginals were confident in their own meàicines, but
they believed that in some cases European rernedies were 'more efficacious than their

own'. Harmon considered them 'credulous and superstitious' rather than realizing that
they were being inclusive in their religious p r a c t i ~ e s . ~He was most uncornfortable with
the practice of cremation arnong the Sekani or Carrier indians in what is now the northem
interior of British Columbia, which he described as 'that disgusting Savage ~eremony'.~'
In the Swan River area, he thought that singing in a native ceremony commemorating the
return of spnng 'made a temble Savage noise'."
Isham and Graham referred to the practice of cannibalism in relation to starvation.
Isham mentioned a family who had no provisions and were at a mat distance fiom the
York Factory and thus killed their children and ate t h e d 9 Graham referred to a man
who had eaten al1 his skins and then ate his wife and children." Fur trade clerk George
Nelson recorded detailed observations in his 1823 journal about cannibalism as a feared

65E.E. Rich, ed., James Isham's Observations, p. 75; W. Kaye Lamb, ed., Sixteen
Years in the Indian Countrv, pp. 21,60.
Kaye Lamb, ed., Sixteen Years in the Indian Country, pp. 229-234.

681bid.,pp. 55-56.

"E. E. Rich, ed., James Isham's Obseniation~,p. 100.
"G. Williams, ed., Graham's Observations, pp. 154-155.
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manifestation of the windigo cornplex, as it is called in Cree and Ojibwa culture. Nelson
noted that people who had lived for prolonged periods of time on only 'bits of leather,
moss and bark' would 'kill a fellow' to live on." Jennifer Brown and Robert Brightman,
editors of Nelson's journal, note that this type of cannibal or windigo retainsd its human
characteristics, for the most part, and became a famine cannibal. Othen compelled by
powerful messages received in drearns, might be transfomeci into these giant spiritual
monsters."

Isham, Harrnon and Graham's perceptions of aboriginal character and conventions
reflect European cultural biases. Their images can be situated in the fiameworks of
eighteenth century philosophical concepts of the aboriginal as a 'savage' who as such was
'uncivilized'. Isham, Hannon and Graham's views fit squarely into European
ethnocentnc stereotypes derived fiom the notions of the nobldignoble savage and the
good Indiadad Indian images. Isham and Graham in particular were influenced by the
writing of early ptiests and explorers in North Arnenca whose views reflected a strong
ethnocentnc bias. Isham, for example, was farniliar with the writing of Louis Armand de
Lom d' Arce, baron de Lahontan (1 666- 171 9 , a soldier who served in a campaign against

the Senecas in 1687." He mentioned Lahontan in conjunction with his descriptions of

"Sennifer S. H. Brown and Robert
Brighmian,
.
.
. . eds., 'The Qrders of the Dreamed':
George Nelson on Cree and Northern Oirbwa Rel~oonand M M . 1823, p. 89.
"lbid., pp. 159-171.
73

Bruce G. Tngger, Natives and Newcomers: Cêgada's 'Heroic
Reconsidered (Kingston and Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1985), p. 22.

the canoes of the Indiand4 Lahontan wrote about a mythical Huron, Adario, who
resembled Jean-Jacques Rousseau's noble ~avage.'~Isham was also aware of the writing
of the seventeenth-cennixy Recollect monk, Louis Hemepin, who believed the aboriginals
were savages who had no hope of conversion until they were c i v i l i ~ e d Graham
.~~
referred
to the writing of Pierre-Francois-Xavia de Charlevoix ( 1682- 167 1) a Jesuit priest who
taught at the Quebec seminary fiom 1705- 1709.77 Charlevoix's work was a chief source

of early Canadian history. Graham used Charlevoix in his descriptions of the habits of
the beaver. the musk ox and the seal h ~ n t , ' Charlevoix
~
believed that reason and
education would lead aboriginals out of their pnmi tive state.-3
In his analysis of the noble savagelgood Indian, Robert F. Berkhofer, Jr. states that

this image depicted the Indian as niendly, courteous, handsome, calm, dignified.'' The
Indian was brave in combat and tender in his love for his family. He lived a life of
liberty, simplicity and innocence. This 'good Indian' image was juxtaposai to the 'bad
Indian' image which dates back to the time of the first arriva1 of Europans in North
E. Rich, ed., James Isham's Observations, p. 65.

75RobertF. Berkhofer, Jr., The White Man's Indian: lmapes of the American
Indian from Columbus to the Present, p. 75.

'6P. J. Marshall and Glyndwr Williams, The Great Map of Mankind: British
Perceotions of the World in the Aee of the Enliehtenment, p. 199.

--

Bruce G. Trigger, Natives and Newcomers, p. 23.

'%id., pp. 10,36,329.

''Robert F. Berkhofer Ir., 'White Conceptions of Indians', Handbook of Nofi
American Indians vol. 4, 1988, p. 528.
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Amenca. Olive P. Dickason notes that for the French perpetrators of this myth, the

hdian was likened to an animal, a beast of the field. He was a devil worshiper, and was

lazy, melancholic, cowardly and improvident." He was indolent, sexually promiscuous,

cruel in warfare, a thief and a diunk. He was, in fact, the direct opposite of the 'noble
savageigood indian'. The two themes of i ~ o c e n c and
e bestiality developed side by side-

- opposite aspects of the same ~oncept.'~Botb these images were equally hamfùl to the
abonginal. Both were based on cornparisons to the 'ideal' European society and culture
and on false assumptions which ultimately consigned abonginals to a staNs lower than
\\.hites.

The native sons were dcpicted in images similar to those mentioned by Isham,

Graham and Hannon which were rooted in the Noble Savage/good indiadbad indian
genre mentioned above. Emma LaRoque points out that the civilizationlsavagery

C

dichotomy is a traditional interpretation of Indian and Metis history, though a mistten

one." This interpretation is essential to the understanding of the images used to portray
native sons. More important, these images of native sons were inextricably tied to
changes in fur trade social life and to fluctuations in the relationships between aboriginals
and Europeans.

. .

"Olive P. Dickason, The Myth of the Sava~eand the Begnninns of French
Colonialism in the Ammicas (Edmonton: University of Alberta Press, 1984), p. 34.

''E. LaRoque, 'The Metis in English Canadian Literature', The Canadian J o u d
of Native Studies, vol. 3, no. 1, 1983, p. 86.

Images of Native Sons 1790-1820

in the period 1790-1820, a shifi in attitude occurred toward mixed-descent
peoples which corresponded to larger changes in the social, ewnomic and political

atmosphere of the Northwestu During the course of the eighteenth century, European

fathers, aboriginal mothers, and their children participated in multiple close-knit
communities bound together by economic, social, and kin ties. Families in the fur trade
were charactenzed by mutual bonds of dependency which, for the Europeans, meant
considerable adaptation to Indian ways. In the second half of the eighteenth century, the
nature of the trade changed as more Hudson's Bay Company and Montreal-based
entrepreneurs penetrated into the interior reducing the need for lndian middlemen
Towards the close of the
required earlier because of the relatively few inland p~sts.~'

eighteenth century and in the first two decades of the nineteenth century, the Hudson's

Bay Company and the powerfûl, newly-founded North West Company competed
vigorously for furs inland. Mixed-descent daughters of European traders, some of whom
were mothers and sisters of the sons in this study, supplanted indian women as fur

traders' wives in greater numbers than beforees6This was due in part to the decreased
need for alliances with Indian women as the trade became established in a wider

'"Jemifer Brown's Strarlpers In Blood and Sylvia Van Krk's "Manv Tender Ties"
identiS, roughly similar attitudinal shifts during this period. They document changes
which occurred in the Simpson era as well.
"A.J. Ray, bdians in the Fur Trade: Their Role as Hunters. Trqpers and
Middlemen in the h d s Southwest o f Hudson Bay 1660- 1870, p. 102.

%ylvia Van Krk, "Manv Tender Ties", pp. 95- 122.
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geographical area. A North West Company ruling of 1806 (observed imperfectly)
forbade traders of that company fkom taking indian women as wives for economic
reasons." Some of the growing number of mixed-descent children began to play a part in
the economic life of the posts." Some fathers of these chilàren began to feel a need to

separate their children h m Indian ways and to instill in them the habits of what they
considered 'civilized life'. They becarne more and more anxious to educate their
children according to British standards and find suitable employment for them. The
London Cornmittee of the Hudson's Bay Company,who had been slow to recognize the

existence of traders' families, began to make provisions for thern. They sent out school
supplies and teachers and provided more local apprenticeships for native sons. Small

schools were set up at some of the Bayside posts fiom the mid- 1790s to 18 1 1. The
establishment of Red River colony as a home for retired servants and their families
facilitated further the creation of institutions for British educational and Christian
religious instniction. As their fathers pursued these goals, they ofien perceived the
native sons' aboriginal hentage as the root of any shortcomings in their petsonalities and
behaviour. This period witnessed a graduai shift away from Indian influences and a move
toward the adoption of more European practices.
As noted earlier, native sons of the early period were difficult to identik as
employment records of the Hudson's Bay Company listed them by their fathers' British

"Jennifer S. H.Brown, 5
in Blood., p. 97; North West Company traders
Robert Logan and George Nelson were gianted permission in 1809 to take inâian wives.
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or French sumames. The only indication in the 'Lists of Servants' of their biracial
heritage appeared under the column 'Parish' where they w m designated as 'natives of

Rupert's Land or Hudson's Bay'. Thus, unless one paid close attention to the 'Parish'
column or knew a particular employee's parentage, one would assume that mployees

with names such as John Richards, Charles Thomas or George Taylor, were Eaglishbom. Furthemiore, if a native son received some education abroad, his parish of oriein
was sometimes thereafter listed as the same as that of his father's, making it even more

dificuit to identiS, him as a native son. Such a change happened in the case of Charles
Bird, son of James Bird."
Among the sons of this particular study, there were two exceptions to the pattern

of naming native sons solely by Eutopean names in the records. in the Eastmain Journal,
Bartholomew Nelson, master of the pst, referred to two brothers, George and Jacob
Atkinson, by their Cree names of Sneppy and ~hesheep." They were the sons of George
Atkinson Sr. and his Cree wife Necushin? They both began working for the Company in
the late 1790s in transport and provisioning. A h a very brief period, however, they

were known as George and Jacob Atkinson and were listed among the 'Engiish' servants
except with the occasional qualification recorded as late as 1820, that George was 'known
to the Indians as Snappie'?*
-
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%HBCA B.59/a/69, fo. 3d., Eastmain Journal, 22 Septernber, 1792.
9'~lyndwrWilliams, 'George Atkinson', DCB,pp. 15- 16.

9 2 H B CB.
~ 143/a/21, James Clouston, 28 June, 1820.
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The use of English names identifiai the sons with their fathm. In addition,
several first-bom sons had the sarne given narne as their father. Though not an uncornmon
practice, it served the purpose of helping a native son gain employment if the father was a
reputable employee but at the same time it appeared to distance the sons h m their
matemal relatives. Howwer, many may have had aborigural narnes or nichames arnong
their matemal relatives.
Although the native sons were given their fathers' English sumarnes and were
sometimes employed alongside other English-bom employees, they were not, as a rule,
to be taken to England. In 1784, a letter from the Govemor and Cornmittee in London
made this very clear. The company had hired two native sons,Thomas and John
Richards, in order to have enough labourers for the cornplment of men neded in the
Albany district. Upon approval of their engagement the London dispatch read as follows:
'in thus ernploying them as Englishmen, We do not however intend that they should ever
be brought to England: We expect that their abilities be applied to the best Purposes of

our Interest and that they behave welK9' It is not clear whether the London Cornmittee
meant this declaration to be applied only in the specific case of John and Thomas
Richards or intended a broader application. However, we do know that John Richards
accompanied his father to England in 1795 with the London Cornmittee's permission and
that he retumed to Albany and was re-engaged by the company the following summer. 94

"HBCA A.6/ 13, fo.95. London 19 May,1784 to Messrs. Edwad Jarvis and
Council at Albany Fort.
"lemifer Brown, 'William Richards', PCB, vol. 5, p. 7 11-712, 1983.

Graham commentd on the matter of children being sent back to England in an earlier

version of his observations:
several children of both sexes hath been carried home to England, although
against the Company's orders. The Captains of their ships were severely
repnmanded, and threatened to be dismissed....The reason is this; several factors'
children has been thrown back upon the Company in London, their fathers dying,

and leaving them quite destitute of money or frinid~.~~
The practice of giving the sons English names, though undoubtedly based on the
custom of British patnliny may also have been part of the fathers' desires to have their
chi ldren appear English knowing that their chances of future ernployment within the
Company would likely be greater. Parallel with that process, another pattern emerged
which revealed fickleness and contradiction on the part of the company in their depiction

of native sons. This pattem was marked by the increased use of stereotypical images
particularly the %ad Indian' image. The Hudson's Bay Company's evaluations of John
Richards provide exarnples of this pattern. Richards was the son of HBC surgeon
William Richards of Neath, Wales.% His mother was probably of Cree descent and

lived in the vicinity of Moose Factory. John referred to her as 'old mother'?' He was
described as 'of Henley House' probably indicating that he was born when his father

Williams, ed., Graham's Observations. p. 14511.

9 5 ~ .
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Jemifer S.H. Brown, 'William Richards', PCB,vol. 5, p. 71 1.

9 7 ~ l i cM.
e Johnson, 'James Bay Artkt William Richards', The B a v q , S ~ f f
1967, p. 9

was surgeon and master there !tom 1765-1769.'$ He began his career in the company as a

labourer at Albany in about 1783." He also served as an interpreter at Gloucester House
and in the 1790s as a trader in the Red River am?'

Alice M. Johnson pointed out that

the Company's character reports describeû hirn in the early 1790s es 'beloved by the

indians' but 'at times irreg~lar'.~"lis company supervisors, one of whom was George
Gladman Sr., saw hirn as different fiom the Indians yet beloved by thern which was a
valuable asset as far as the trade was concemed. It is not known what the company meant
by 'irregular' but it could be a reference, as Johnson suggests, to his ambitious nature and

his need for recognition for his influence with the ~ndians.'" By June 1797, John Best,
master at Osnaburgh House, charactenzed him as baing 'more turbulent than any other

indian' belonging to the place. 'O3 He left the Hudson's Bay Company at this point and
joined the North West Company for the 1798-99 season where he worked in opposition to
Peter Fidler at Cumberland House. But the following season, he was once again working
as an interpreter for the Hudson's Bay Company and was influential in gaining the trade

lice M. Johnson, ed., Saskatchewan Jo-ls

& CorrespPllPena:Edmonto~

House 1795- 1800: Chesterfield House 1800-1 802 (London: Hudson's Bay Record
Society, 1967), p. 200n.
9 9 ~ l i cM.
e Johnson, 'James Bay Artist William Richards', The Beaver, Spnng
1976, p. 6.

'"lbid., p. 6.

' 0 3 ~ l i cM.
e Johnson, ed., Saskatchewan Joumals and Corresmndence, p. 2OOn.
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of the Bungi or Saulteux Indians. In this capacity he was referred to as 'Mr. ~ichards'.'"
Thus, over the course of a few years, he had fallen in and out of favour with the company
several times. Even more signifiant, his behavior was seen as worse than that of other
'Indians' when he fell out of favour and when he had done well in the Company's
opinion, he was given the title of 'Mr.' nomally reserved for men who were clerks, the
lowest rank in the officer class. in effect, he was defined racially when his actions were
perceked as undnirable.
Similarly, George Atkinson Jr.'s values and background were referred to in a

negatke marner and regarded as the reason for perceived shortcomings. The fint
instance occurred on 1 January 1795. James Fogget, in charge at Neoskweskau Lake
wrote to William Bolland, Chief at Eastmain as follows: '1 have been upon the best terms
with him yet, but 1 think he will never be of any service upon the account that he is sent

for, for he delights always in the company of the Indians and not in the company of the
Englishmen'~.'~~
While the implication of this statement may not be directly racial, it

does juxtapose the 'English' and the 'Indians' and it is clear that Foggett believed that the
ways of the English were better than those of the indians and that they were prefmed by
the Company. On the second occasion, Thomas Thomas, Govemor of the Northern

Depanment, wote to Thomas Vincent, Chief Factor at Albany, in June of 1814 regarding
George's ability to continue the management of the whale fishery which he had done for

do lice M. Johnson, 'James Bay Artist William Richards', p. 6.
'O'HBCA B.59/b/ 14, Eastmain Conespondence Book, James Fogget to William
Bolland. 1 January, 1795, fos. 3-4.
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the previous three years. Govemor Thomas was responding to comments made by
Thomas Alder, the officer in charge of Whale River who no longer wished to work with

George. Thomas wrote to Vincent regarding this situation stating that George Atkinson
had 'never ...seen business managed with a view to profit, cannot be expected to manage

the fishery in a manner wnfonnable to our present views..,'.'O6 Furthemore, he wrote, 'I

am positive that George Atkinson would always be adverse to the [whaling] business, hc
cannot (as an Indian) countenance it."07 This is one of the earliest examples in this study

of the company's pattern of labelling a native son as lndian once he was seen as
antagonistic in some area. Even though Thomas may not have known that profit was a

foreign concept arnong the Cree, he made a judgement about Atkinson based on race.
Third, in the spring of 1815, the Company approached George Atkinson to survey the
Whale River areas. Regarding this task, Alder reponed that George and his brother Jacob
'had not really been concemed with the Company's business, but had spent their time

hunting for thcir families which, at Whale River, they would have been unable to
~uppon'.'"~
At about the same time an entry beside George Atkinson's name in the
'Lists of Servants' read as follows: 'Might be very usefil, but is away with the Indians
the greatesi part of the year, and is too much possessed of Indian ideas'?"

Although this

I U b H B CB.3/b/50a,
~
p.26, Extract fiom 'Copy of Notes delivered to Thomas
Vincent' by Thomas Thomas, Osnaburgh House, 18 June, 18 14.

'osK. G. Davies ai.,Northern Quebec a d Labrador Journals and Correpndence
18 19-35 (London: The Hudson's Bay Record Society, l963), p.337-8.
'"HBCA A . W 14, fo. 40, List of Servants, 18 14- 1 8 15.
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comment refers to values and not explicitly to race, it does imply that Indian ways are
inferior to those of the English and Atkinson's potentiel as an employee is clearly
evduated on that fact.

The officas' opinions of John Richards and George Atkinson are too isolated to
indicate a wider pattern but they do demonstrate that attitudes similar to those expressed
by Isham, Hannon and Graham were held bv other company personnel in this period and

that they were applied to John Richards and George Atkinson in an unflattering way.
In the joumals of the M a l e River where the .rttkinsons were employed, the word
'European' was ofien used to descnbe ethnicity and provisions and as a generic opposite
to 'indian'. However, sometimes, more specific ethmc designations were made. For
example, on 23 April 1821, Thomas Alder wrote, 'the remainder of the day was allowed
them to fire at Target, and celebrate the anniversary of the tihilar Count of England; tho I

am the only Englishman of the whole, al1 the others are either fiom Scotland, Orkney,
Norway or ~atives.'Io

Images of Native Sons in the Simpson Era
The period 1820- 1850 was most difficult for mixeà-descent families."' The
racist and class-based attitudes of George Simpson and other officers and their
detemination to make Red River into an idyllic oasis of British gentility created tensions
within some fur trade families and between hem and company officials. In

'I0HBCA B.77/a/8, fo. 15, Whale River Journal, 1820- 182 1.

' 'Jennifer S. H. Brown,Stranners in Blood, p. 204.
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conespondcnce between Simpson and Thomas Thomas, retired Govemor of the Northern
Departmen4 Simpson's interpretation of the Company's vision of Red River cornes to
light. On 13 May 1822, Simpson wrote Thomas:'ln establishing this settlement 1 do not
understand that the Co. had it in view to Colonize it with Natives, on the wntrary 1
imagine their object was to have a white population in this part oftheir Territory distinct
fiom the Aborigines altogether and that the latter should not be diverted from their
hunting occupations.'Il2

Simpson was, in part, refemng to a specific Cree hunter from

Nonvay House who was ernployed by Govemor Thomas on his faxm at Red River and
who had debts with the company. Thomas' reply informed Simpson that this Norway

house hunter was a nephew of his wife's, and that he had provided food for the Thomas
family at a time when everyone was il1 and unable to fend for themselves and that neither

he [Mr. Thomas] nor his nephew had acte. against the Company's interests.
Furthemore, Thomas pointed out that he was invited by the company to retire in Red
River with his family. He continued, 'if there 1 seem to you by introducing this Family
here (1 cannot ohenvise have done it) to have counteracted their [the company's]
intentions of Settling this Colony with a white population only, it has not been done
without their Sancti~ri'.''~
Doubtless part of Simpson's concern was that the aboriginal peoples continue to
support the fur trade through the hunt. However, as a relative neophyte in the company's

'"HBCA D.4/ 11fo.38, Simpson's lnward Correspondence, George Simpson to
Thomas Thomas,Red River, 13 May, 1822.

' "HBCAD.411l6/fo. 67,letter no. 32, Thomas Thomas to George Simpson, Red
River Senlement, 13 May, 1822.
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sewice at this time, Simpson appeared unwilling to accept the plural society of Rupert's
Land and the social realities of fur trade family life.

When numetous Roman Catholic and Protestant missiondes and white women
anived in Rupert's Land in the 1820s and 18309, some members of the social elite that
these newcomers became pait. of, failed to accept native wives as social quals.

This

failure exacerbated growing class and racial tensions. Simpson, while urging his traders
to form connections with principal families in newer areas of the trade like the Columbia,
was making known his preference for white women as offieers' wives in the older more

established areas of the trade. For example, when his own wife, Frances, arrived in Red
River, very few mixed-descent wives of officers were allowed to associate with her.
News of this kind of treaûnent upset native sons George and Joseph Gladman v a y much

as they had, until then, been part of the elite. Simpson, however, quickly put them in
what he considered to be their place. He wrote to Chief Factor John George McTavish
where the Gladmans were stationed, 'I ...understand that the other Ladies at Moose are
violent and indignant at king kept at such a distance, likewise their husbands, the young

Gladmans particularly.. ..The greater the distance at w hich they are kept the better'.'''
Simpson also was becoming increasingly negative t o w d native sons in his reports.

The newly merged Company not only had a monopoly over a vast temtory but it
became stronger in its capacity as a colonial govemment and consequently al1 those who
lived within the company's jurisdiction, were placed in a more dependent p~sition."~
14SylviaVan Kick,

man^ Tender Ties", p. 205.

'I5Je~ifer
S. H.Brown, Straqgcts in Blood, p. 199.
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Instructions fiom the London Cornmittee to the Norihem Department and Council in July
1823 urged the implementation of regulations that governed moral and civil behaviour.
For example, fathers were told to read prayers to their childmi and teach than the
catechism and to obey the Sabbath. They were instnicted to converse with theu wives and
children in either English or Fraich d e r than in aboriginal languages.'16 Beginning in
1824, as part of Simpson's overall plan to cut back on expenses, officers and servants had
to pay for their wives and children's clothing and provisions."' The ngid hierarchy that
was enforced within the Company afler the rnerger had ramifications for al1 employees at

al1 levels. In the quest for upward mobility, native sons and others were incnasingly

blocked fiom advancement into the higher ranks. By 1841, native sons who wished to
enter the company's ernploy could only do so at the level of apprentice labourer, and
once received into the service, were prohibited from living with their p a r e r d 8 Families
were discouraged fiom accumulating around the posts.
As a group, mixed-descent families began to be categorized racially during this

time. Images of native sons became more negative as attitudes hardened dong racial
lines. The word 'race' began to be used increasingly, in the nineteenth century, to
distinguish the divisions of mankind.'19 The findings of 'scientific racism' such as

'I6lt. Harvey Fleming, Minutes of Cowicil Northem D e ~ 3 ~ eofn Rut
1821-1831, p. 60.

I
d

"'Jennifer S. H. Brown, Stranners in Blood, p. 203.

19RobertF. Berkhofer, Jr., The White Man's In&: hqges of the Amai(New York:Vintage Books, 1979), pp. 55-56.
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phrenology, the practice begun by nineteenth-century physical anthropologists of

measuring slrulls as a means of detennining mental faculties, lent a certain mdibility to
racial attitudes and discriminatory behaviour. For example, some phrenologists believed

that 'not only wen some Indian crania found to be smdler, but Indians did not seern to
possess the ability to reason, ihink abstractly, or accept change'.'2o
Much of the fate of the native sons in the Company during this time rested upon

the generosity or ill-will of George Simpson. In 1820, Andrew (Wedderbum) Colvile
hired Simpson to assist the Hudson's Bay Company to deal with heavy cornpetition from
the Nonh West Company in the Athabasca Region. Following the coalition of the two

companies in 1 82 1, Simpson became Govanor of the Northern Department and the

dominant figure in the Hudson's Bay Company for the next forty years. His
achievements in administrative, financial and other areas of the business are well known
and need not be repeated here. However, it is essential to look at changes he instituted
which affected native sons directly. Initially, his ruthless dismissal of surplus personnel,

while beneficial to the Company, created unemployment for a number of native sons.

More importantly, and in the longer terni, his attitudes towards 'hdfbreeds' as they were
increasingly called, prevented many capable young men fiom rising through the ranks in

the company-a possibility that earlier had been open to thern.

Simpson's public and private remarks about Company personnel markeû the
begiming of a negative period in the portrayal of the Company's native sons. The

""obert E. Bieder, Science Encountas the h d i 1820~ 1850: The Early Years of
Amencan Ethnolo~(Noman:University of Oklahoma Press, l986), p. 59.
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observations that he made in joumals and letters durlng his 1820-21 t a m of service in the
Athabasca region were haughty and cnw>rioud2' At this time he instituted a systern of

fomal reporting on the clerks and other employees. ln

He began this process by adding

brief comments in his own handwriting to a list entitleâ, 'Hudson's Bay Company Clerks

Northem Department 182 1/22'. 123 These observations fonned the basis of the Characier

Book 1822-30 which contains Simpson's remarks for 1822 primarily, and additional
comments for the years 1823 to 1827 inclusive, and 1830.
Simpson's assertions mark the beginning of a trend largely initiated and
dominated by Simpson hirnself, which reflected an increasing tension between the racial
elements in the fur trade cornmunity. Glyndwr Williams, the editor of Hudson's Bqy
Miscellan~,advises that Simpson's m a r k s in the Character Book written at Red River,

be used with caution and that they be placed in the context of a time that was marked by

personal difficulty for Simpson, namely, the death of his young son in the spnng of
1 832.''' Yet, Simpson was not thinking, writing, or acting in a vacuum in this era. He

was in a leadership position of a British-owned territory at a time when British
imperialism was on the rise in the northwest and racial and culhrral superiority were
beginning to flounsh. Though Simpson's assessments of the native sons may have been

%lpdw Williams, ed., H
Hudson's Bay Record Society, 1975) p. 154.

"%id., pp. 156- 1 57.
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conditioned by his personal circumstances, they must also be seen in the light of these
other influences which haci been a force in Simpson's life. niey reveal as much about
Simpson himself as they do about the native sons of whom he was writing.
Simpson was a most prolific source of infornation regding mmy aspects of the
trade. Emphasis on his influence is not intended to be biased but ratha to indicate

clearly, as Viberi does, that he 'had the greatest impact on the defining of the social
hierarchy in the nineteenth century'.'**Not only was he exacting in his expectations of
himself but he required sirnilar dedication to the job fiom his men.
A consistent pattern emaged in Simpson's accounts. uiitially, they were fairly

objective and positive. They thm became prognssively negative over the nine-year
period. At first, Simpson often portrayed the native sons who were clerlcs, traders,

intaprctcrs as 'tolerable' at what they did. By 1827, he began to see them oftm as

'tolaable for a h a l f b d ' . Thirdly, he 0th rccommendcdthat thtir salaries be reduccd.

And lady, he fresuenttly stated that they had no possibility of advmccment. Jainifcr

Brown indicatm that during this tirne paid'halfbreeds' were reported more âsqueatly
as being less successfbl in the service. The expectation wss üiat 'halfbreed' failuns
w n e predictable. Fwther,

Brown notes that they w a e characterizad as a gmup whosc

manbers w e n variously porûaycd as 'conceited, witcady, untruthfiil, and lacking in
propriety'.'26

'26JenniferS. H. Brown, ' H a i f - b d : thc Enüenchment ofa Racial Chtcgo~yin
the Canadian Northwcst Fur Traâc', papa prescnted at Cenûal States Anthropological
Society Meetings,St. Louis, Missouri, Spin& 1973, pp. 10-11.
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There are many examples of this pattern. One native son,William McKay had

entered the service of the Hudson's Bay Company in 181 1. in 1823, when McKay was at
Albany, Simpson m t e : 'excellent young man,active sober, extrernely willing. Regular
[illegible] lndian trader-Honorable fair education' .12' In 1825, Simpson wrote, 'Very

anxious in the pedonnance of his duty, understands the indian language well whole
conduct and management gives satisfaction'.'21

By 1827, Simpson's m a r k s became

quite negative in tone. He wmte: 'Steady sober man altho' a h a l f b d , but deficient in
ducation menly fit for the charge of a small p s t and in the capacity of cl& when
senices of a c l d may be quired. Reduce salary to ESO'.

in 1830, Simpson's mtry

read, 'Indolent & deficient in Education, a tolaable trader but not g e n d l y ~ s e f u l ' . ~ ~ ~

The last sentence of this entry is indicative of the stemtypes attached to the fact

that William McKay was a native son. Simpson found him 'indolent' which dong with

'impvidcnt' were adjectives 0th used to describe native sons. By pointing out that
these young men w m halfùmds and by ushg the terni in a dmgatory seme, Simpson
was virtually predicting that the native sons would prove idequate or troublesome.

Simpson was adamant about not allowing most native sons to advancc beylond
the level of postmastct. Although this issue will be dealt with at p a t e r lai@ in a

subsequent chapter on anployrnait, examples of this pattem ippeMdoften in these
depictions. For example, in the case of Roderick M c K d e Ir., Simpson wrote in 1 830,
I2'HBC~A.34/1, fo. 130, Servant Charactrs and Staff R~cotds,1822-1830.
'*%id.
%id.

'Tolerably steaây for a H d f b d can manage a small post, but has no nght to look
higha'.13* in 1832, he was again very negative about McKay and native sons in general:
Nothing mpectable about hirn [McKay] either in conduct of [sic] characta, and
neither active or useful but retained in the S d c e to prevent his king
troublesome to us...Nine out of Ten of those half breeds are littie better than
intcrpreters, deficient in Educatiorr-bearing indifferent Characters and having no
daim to a prospect of advan~ement.'~'

This quote, in addition to illustrating Simpson's determination to block native
sons' advancement in the tradc, m d s his perceptions of the limited abilitia of the
native sons, simply because of theù rnixed htitage. Another example of Simpson's
generalizations about native sons is evident in his statement in 1830 regarding H n u y
Sayer, son of John Sayn, a fonna NWC employee, whom he desaibeû as 'A goud trader
but mullish and unsteady like most of his co~ntrymen'.'~~

Although it had bem the nistom to mention ethnicity in the savants' lists of the

Hudson's Bay Company rewrâs for some time prior to Simpson's wival, Simpson
singled out the native sons and often ass*lsed their performance in the contact of that

ethnicity. For Simpson, being a 'halfbraed' was deûimcntal in and of itsclf, But he took

his judgcments Mer in some instances. For exarnple, if a 'haifbrced' employee was
paccivcd as perticularly incompcteat, thcn he might be d d b d as an 'ladian', and as

such cmbodid al1 the stemtypical characteristics of the 'bad indian' image outlineû

l r n H B CA.34/l/fo.
~
155, Snvants Charactcts a
d Staff Records, 1822-1830.

fo. 76.
lUibid., fo. 142; Henry was bmther of Pierre Guillaume Sayer who was involvcd
in the fight for fhe t d e in Red River in 1849.
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earlier. Simpson saw William Mffiillivray in this light. In 1827 his comments were
'active tolerable clerk & crader for a h a l f b d very steady & correct. By 1832,

McGilliway was seai as 'of a sour sullen disposition, a perfect indien in nature &
chmcter'.13'
Other native sons were painted with the same brush. Simon McGillivmy, first

cousin of William, mentioncd above, and son of the Honomble William McGillivray

and his Cree wife Susan, was describeû by Simpson as having 'a good deal of the indian
in disposition as weii as in blood and appeamce'. '" If prornoted, accordhg to Simpson,

he 'would be likely to ride on the top of his commission and assume more than it is either
fit or proper he should haw an opportunit-of doing; in short 1think he would make a bad
use of the influence he would acquire by promotion and be a very boublesome man'."'

Simpson wmte these nmrulrs in 1835. Simon Mcûillivray may have bcen expecthg to

be promotal to a chief f.dor at that time as he haâ ban a North West Company partna
and became a chief trader at the time of the 1821 merger.lw Howeva, he temaincd at that

rank until his kath in 1840."'
Simpson, by his example and as a man of great powa and inaucnct, sanctiond

13JIùid.,fo. 7 1.

'M~lyndwr
Williams, Miscellanv. p. 190

""W. S. Wallace,

R e m to fhC North West Co-

(Toronto, The

R e l a to the North West

p. 47 1.

Champlain Society, 1934), p. 47 1.
i 3 7 ~ S.
.
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-66the practice of judging and ofien discrediting a pcrson's abilities and the nature of his

character on the basis of mixed pmtage alone. Most other commissioned officm with

influence and position in the company had positive commaits ngarding native sons, but
the influence of Simpson's example can be seen in their reports, too. For example, in

Apnl 185 1, John Rae wrote to Simpson regarâhg William McMurray, a native son: 'W.

McMurray is a very efficient p s t master and otherwise an intelligent man;I hop his

claims, when his services have baen of sufficiently long duration to aititle him to
promotion, may meet with the attention they desave. He is a h a i f - b d it is me, but he
is also a very intensted servant for the ~ornpany'.'~~
ûther nferences to the indian heritage of the native sons were &dent in the

frssuent claims that the native sons were hifling, lay, untnithfid, and useless. Such

allegations made by George Simpson, John Rac and others are clerrly motcd in the
negative stemtypes about than. For example, in 1850, Ras reportai about Hcctor
Aeneas McKenzie as follows: 'McKcnPe rnakes himself ustfùi and manages the indians

v a y well

...Like most of his countrymen [naîives of Rupat's h d ] he is mmcwhat

thoughtless and csnlars about provisions, but as a check 1make hlln keep ngular account

of rcceipts and expendit~re'."~
Letitia Hargrave, Scottish wife of Chief Factor James Hargravc, tcsanbicd

George Simpson in her evaluations of some native sons. in the cape of Dr.John Runn,

I3'E.E. Ri&, cd., Bpe's Arctic
Society, 1953), vol. xvi, pp. 169-170.

(London: Hudeon's Bay Record

Mrs. Hargrave's comments were based on racial background as well as age. For

example, in April 1843, she wrote to her mother Mrs. Dugald McTavish, '1 donit think
they [Red River residents] have a Dr. of any pretensions, as he is a half-breed, & prrtty

old'.'"

In September of the same year she disappmveû of the medication that Dr. BUM,

'the half-breed Dr at RR', gave a Wend. 14'

In the post 1820 era, skin colour emaged as part of the description of the

diffaences between 'the otha' and Europeans. The slOn cololir of two fur trade
employaes of AWcan descmt was described in a derogatory manner. Thomas M c M m y ,
a Chief Trader and fatha of William McMurray of this shdy, cornplainad to James

Hargrave in 1830 that the American Fur Company had placcd 'a N e p alias Stephen

Bonga' to oppose him in the Rainy Lake area. McMurray stated 'they mwt not be
scnipulous, in their choice of cl&,

when such scamps, have charge of ~ o s t s ' . 'He
~

wmt on to boast that 'Blackleg' ha9 not had any Indians a! his pogt; whaers he himstlf
was doing much M e r business.

An earlia incident involving slnn alor d
in the Achrbisca region in 1820.

Simpson wmte of it in his Athabasca Journal:

Mr.[Simon] Mcûillivray cornplaincd that Glasgow o u Cook was in habit of
chastising his childm and haâ this aftenioon t h w n domi and kickai his littlc
giri; it appcars howeva, that rhae is no p u n d for the charge; the nilin happene to
'*Margarct A m t t Maclcod, td., n e I
Champlain Society, 1947), p. 144.

Champlain Society,1938) pp. 53-54.

n

..

v

e (Toronto: Tbe

be a Negro and the children have &en umbrage at his complexion, it being a
shade darker than their own.Id3

This incident refm to Simon McGillivray Jr. who was himself of mixed race. Simon was
a partner in the North West Company and he was being held prisoner by the Hudson's

Bay Company authorities. Simpson implied that the McGillivray children, one of whom
was only three years old at the time, had been kickd by Glasgow because they remarkeù

on the colour of his skin. Simpson was interpraing the children's behaviour in racial
terms.
M t i a Hargrave mention4 colour in a June 1840 letter to her mother. She

describai Thomas Thomas Jr. as 'a very black young gent' who visited York Factory
briefly. lu

The sarne year, in a letter to ha faîher, she referrtd to the motha of Peter

Warren Dease Jr., a native son, as 'a very black squaw & will be a curious lady'."' In
1841 Letitia described a dance at York Factory:

It was a humbling affair. 40 squaws old and young with th& hair plaited in long
tails, nothing on theV heads but th& ewrlasting blankets smelling of smoke and
everythng obnoxious. Babies almost newiy bom & in th& cradlar w a e with
their mothem & dl nursing thnn in the face of everyone. 1turnd in honor h m a
row of black ne&...'"

In the late 18409, cimunstana bepn to implovt for some mixeddtsccllt
I4'E.E. Rich, ed., m
s4
,
JO&
(Toronto: The Champlain Socicty
for the Hudson's Bay Rccord Society, 1938), p. 1 12.
'"Margamt Arnett Macleod, cd., nie
- Q
Champlain Society, 1947), p. 45.

..

(Toronto: The
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peoples. Simpson's attitude changed toward some of them a little. He realized, for

instance, after the failure of several white wives to remain in Rupert's Land,that native
wives were suited much better to the life of the fur traâe. By the 1850s and 1860s some

native sons began to receive promotions into the officer ranks.

In the period 185 1 to

1 869, twenty-six men were promoted to chicf factor. Four of these were native sons. %y
were William Joseph Christie (1 860)' Joseph Gladman (1 864) William McMurray
(1 866) and William Lucas Hardisty (1 868).

Promotions of native sons to chief traùer,

which also occuiied at this time, are outlined in chapter four. Some of the racial

restrictions placed on mixeddescent peoples in the previous threc dccsdes, ùegan to be
lifted, owing in part to the fact that, in R d River, they formed the majority of the
population and that several had made considerable contributions to the fur ûaâe and to

the li fe of the colony."'

Fathen' Images of Native Sons
The fathas of these native sons, like Simpson, o h applied stemtypes to th&

own chilàren. They were very much products of th& times. However, in most cases,

th& family ties were very sirong ad theh cuncan about th& childrcn's well-being rnd
their efforts to help them succecd fsoutweighd any dispuaging cornmcnts dLat they

made. In addition, most fathers were acutely aware of the difficulties that th& biracial
sons faced in an incrcasingly British dominatd society thrit was becoming less and less
'"HBCA A.3 1/9, fo. 34, List of Commissionai Officers 1821-1870.

"'Jennifer S. H. Brown,

mlooQ,pp. 209-2 10.
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tolerant of racial differences as it attempted to replicate the old world on North American
soil. It is through the fàthers' accounts of their children that a clearer pichire emerges of

fur trade social life and of the vital role that their sons playeù in it.
Chief Factor Roderick McKenzie Sr. and his Ojibwa wife, Angelique, provide one
of the best examples of the constant turmoil which some families must have faced.
Roderick and Angelique had sevm sons, al1 of whom became employas of the Hudson's

Bay Company. Six of the seven received some forma1 education. ûne of hem, Samuel,

did not leam to nad and h t e until he was about twenty-four years old but he did well
despite that fact. Roderick Sr. ngarded his son Roderick Jr. to be the 'most reliable and
evenest in temper'.'"

S e v d of the younger sons; namely, Patrick, Fadinand and

Samuel were fiequently dismissed for one reason or another h m srnice and then
teinstated at uMr fathcr's request. ûne particular comment made by theh fatha, in a

l a t a to Simpson regarding these difficulties, stands out. It danonstrates his hsûation
with his sons and their peers end the diffidties they encountd fitting in. He wrote:

'none of these unfortunate half-breals wiil e v a give satisfacton in any country but theV
own, and even in their own very s e l d ~ m ' . ' ~

Otha fathas' portrayais of their sons clearly iridicatc oonCCtll8 about thtir sons'
abilities based on race. Chef Factor Archibald McDonald's native son, Ranald, was

known for his rebellious and restless nature and eventually ran away and travtlled to
*

%izabeih Arthur, 'Angelique and Ha Childrcn', l
vol. 6, 1978, p. 35.
'-CA

July, 1841.

D.5161fo. 181, Governom' Comspondaice, McKcmie to Simpson, 30

Europe, Japan and ~ustralia."' On 1 Apnl 1836, long before Ranald began his travels,

Archibald, fiustrated by his son's restlessness, voiced his concem in a letter to his fiend
Edward Ermatinger:

Much better to dream of less [for them]. ..and to endeavor to bring thern up on
habits of industry, economy and moiality than to aspire to al1 this visionary
greatness for them. Al1 the wealth of Rupert's Laiid will not make a haIf-breed
eitha a good person, a shining lawyer, or an able physician, if lefi to his own
direction while young.lJ2

This latta staternent reflected a common belief among the British that these mixed race
children had to be taught English mords, manners and customs et a young age.
Similady, John Tod, an HBC offica and Wend of Archibald McDonald, spoke of
his cuncern for Archibald McDonald's son and others in a letta to Edward Ennatinger
1 was sorry to leam that Mr. McDonalâs Son had coriduaed himself so badly,
tmly Mn.Exmatinga and yourself have had your han& full with the bois
brules...Well have p u observed that ail astanpts to makc gatlcmctl of hem,
have hitherto p v e d a failure. The f a is then is somahing ndically wrong
about them al1 as is evidentiy shown h m Mental Sciaice donc I mean
Phmology, the tniths of which 1haw lately convincd myself h m extCIISivt
personal observation. '51

Al1 these concems indicated a strong desin on the part of the fathers to raise th&
childm to beoome English gentlemen. This task they felt was th& duty, and th&
fdlure to achieve that goal meant not only uncutaiaty for their sons' fritures, but th&

Joel E. Ferris, 'Ranald MacDonald: The Sailor Boy who Visited Japan', &&
North West Quaiterlv vol. 48, no. 1, January, 1957, pp. 13-16.
lS'

'qohn W. Halrola, cd.,
Press, 1%2), pp. 33-34.

(Mimula: Montana State UNvasity

'"Public Atchives of Censda, MGl9, A2, Series 2, Vol. 1, Edward Ennatinger
Papers, John Tod, 'lbornsons River, 20 March, 1843 to Edward Ennatinger, pp. %-102.

own inadequacy as guardians of these children. Unfortunately, when they were not

successful, they ofien point4 to the rnixed heritage of their sons as the principal reason.
For example, in 1843, Francis Ennatinger commentai to his bmdier, Edward, regarding

Edward's son, Lawrence: 'To try to make a gentleman of him wouid be folly indeed for

nothing gentîemanly can corne of the tnk. But if they can be made usefui something
will bc accornpli~hed'.'~

William Mc Gillivray, too, wanteû bis son, Simon, to be a gentleman and to leave

his mother's Cree heritage behind. He wrote h m London to John George McTavish
voicing his concems:

Simon leA us last week end is gone with the March Packet for New York-his trip
to this Countxy [England] 1have no doubt ha9 done him much good The
unfortunattiy [sic] self-sufficicncythat a young man (who has no previous
character fomied) aquires in the North West, plays much agahst himself and is
troublesome to those who wish him well-of ail counûies this [England] is
d l y the best for a man to find his level both his Uncle [Duncan Maiillivray]
and myself have hrd serious talk with him rrgrirdiog his quaml with Mt.
[George] Sim[p]aon & we had mme trouble to drive
out of him-ôut
he has promiscd to think no mon of it- and h m the footing on which his Uncle
stands with my Brothcr & dao a fivomble opinion he cntcrtains of Simson, 1
ratha think Mr. Sim(p]son wiil feel inclinecl to make thines plespant to him.'"

Simon was about thirty-two ymrs old at the tirne. He âad bcen a partnnin North West
Company and was m d e a Chief Trader at the timc of the m a g a in 1821. His Mer was
anxious to assure his success.

"'HBCA Bm239/c/l,fos. 65-67, Minutes of Council, York Factory, William
Mcûilliway, London, to J. O. McTavish, 5 Mar& 1822.
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Cultural Identifications of Native Sons

Few of the sons of this siudy remadcd about th& own bicultural mots and
idaitity- Ratha, they were portrayeci by others, who characterized them accurding to their

own limited firame of rcference. However, the few native sons who did voice their
opinions about their identity and how it impacted upon th& role in the company, cm be

placed mughiy Uito uuEe groups. The k t group identified primaily and officially, at

least, with th& fathefs hcxitage but at the same thne were hstrated by the prejudices
a g a h t them, partidarly within the company. This group incluàed officas such as

William Sinclair Jr., George and Joseph Gladman, William McMumy, William Joseph

and Alexander Christie, John Rowand Jr., and Richard, Joseph and William Lucas
Hardisty. One other son, Joseph Cook, idaitifid himsdf uniquely as a 'half-

E n g l i s b ' . Althou@ he smred the Company for twaity yewi, his subsequent work as
a native caîechjst bmught his biracid heritagc to the fore forcing him to point out that he
was as capable as the European catechists.

A second group incluâcd anployees W

y rootd and comp1dcIy amfortable in

their duai heritage. The moat notable of these w a e Cuthbert Grant rad James Sincl&,
both of whom ôccamc politidly iavolvd in the 'new nation' or the gmup of both French

and English-s-g

mixddescent people who w a e bsguuiineto forge an identity and

define thcir rights. A third group of native socs wac mcmbcrs of the labourhg cl-

of

the company. Some of these men like Thomas McICay, former Nor'wester J a c a Finlay,
John Richards, Jemmy Jock Bird, and George ancl Jacob Atlrinsan, w a e most

cornfortable in the aboriginal cultures of their mothem and spouses. Some of the

members of this group provided invaluable d c e s for the Company by preventing

warfare with hostile tnbes, increasing trade and negotiating treaties. They kept company
operations viable in some locations much longer than othawise would have beai

possible because they were very influentid with the indians.
The first group appeared virtuaily non-abonginal at times. Most of them had

received a few years of education in Engîand, Scotland, Red River or Upper or Lower
Canada. Some had spent their youth living in the trading posts and thus had beame
enculturated to a fair degree to the British or Fnnch-Canadian side of their haitage.

niese sons exhibited fluency in English or Frmch and they cunsciously aâoptd the
attitudes of their European superiors in the traâe in orda to confonn to company

expactations. But a sense of ammie and dienation was evident sorneîimes in both the
Company and private correspondence of these sons, demonsûating an awarentss of the

fact that the prevailing values of the increasingly Bntisbdomhated maiastream had little
pasonal relevance to their femily situation.
For example, George Gladman iI,in his d e l i ~ o nabout
s
seeking employmat

outside Rupert's Land d i z d that he would feel a stMga in Upper Canada. Howeva,

he felt that Canada would suit the n&

of his large native finnily Mer t h Engianâ, a

possibility he had ais0 considerai. On 27 July 1840, he wrote to Edward Ermatinger
expressing these concems:
1 was so well convincd of the Senous disdvantage unda which 1 should labour
as a Stranger in a Strarigt Land, that 1 assure p u 1 felt most happy to a v d myself
of our fiiend Tod's introduction in order that 1 might acquirc s o w imowledge of
the real state of affairs in Canada bcfon undataking a move which to a man of
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my numerous Family is a serious consideration.'"

GIadman went on to express his concan for his own fbture cueer and his family: 'I

have...been making enquiries in England and on the whole have arrived at the conclusion

that Canada affords not only the best prospect of an opening in business but is at the sarne
time a Clirnate best suited to the constitution and habits of natives of these northan
regions'.lS7Thus, even though Gladrnan was reasonably accustomed to the European side
of his heritage, he felt that 'Canada' was a more suitable place than England to mlocate

his family.
John Bunn, another native son, clearly expresse.a sense of distance h m

Rupert's Land. Near the end of his second year shidying mdicine at the University of
Edinburgh, his grandfather, John McNab beckoned him to rctum to Rupert's Land and
accept the position of surgeon at Moose Factory.lU On 29 April 1819, he mrddhis

reaction to leaving Edinbragh on the blank pages of a physics textbook tata found in the
possession of his grandson, Thomas Bunn Jr.:

today 1 leave the University for my native country, Hudson's Bay. What is befon
me God knows but 1think 1 am going to the Devil in a cold countxy. Farewell
happiness, fuewell my intellectual plcasures, flllt~eL1my Jolly Blues; in thrce
months 1 shall be among a parcel of hahy hm devils rnd thinking of &y neva

'%~ublic
Archives of Canada, MG 19, A2, Series 2, Vol. 1, p.94, E d w d
Ermatinger Papers.
'''fiid., pp. 94-96.
"'H. C. Klassen, 'John Bunn', DCB,p. 102.

On 1 September afier his anival in Hudson Bay, he wrote in the same text:
Well here 1 am at Moose Fadory as wet as a drowned rat-very littie pleased with
my berth. A strange pack of uncivilized souls 1 have got among to be swsthey
speak English some of them-but 1 very much wish 1 were either hung or back at
'Auld Reekie' among my Jolly Blues. Goodbye to happiness-where it will end 1
know not...lm
After working as a surgeon for the company for four years at various northem posts, John

Bunn moved to Red River wherc he was employed for the rest of his life as the coloay's
doctor. He was highly respectai, and sources on that period of his life indicate that he
was quite British in culture. He returned to his beloved Edinburgh only once, in the

-

183 1 1832 academic tenn, to eam a licentiate h m the Royal College of Surgcons.16'
Joseph McGillivray, twin brother of Simon Jr. and son of William McGlliway, a
fornier parhier in the North West Company and Susan, a Cree woman, dso saw himself
as a strangcr and distant from the Mans at M a y House when he worked. His

acoount is not personai like those of Gladman and Bunn, but rather appears in the district

report for Nonway House 1822-23. Mcûiilivray's report Uicluded dctaiied dtScripti011~
of the g m p p h y and climate of the m a , its natutal resources, its potentiel for fur

m,

lS%ossMitchell, 'Doctor John Bunn', J'he
1938, p. 51. The physics text,
by Jobn Playfair. Personal cornmunicatior&April
Mitchell notes was JVa-osopbr
15,1998 with archivists at the University of Edinburgh who w a e unable to find any
record of the Jolly Blues suggestod that the name probably n f d to a fiatmity or a
sports team at the University.
Ia~ossMitchdl, 'Doctor John Bunn' ,

&av=

161RoyalCollege of Surgeons,Edinburgh, m
Surgeons' 1832- 1838, p. 22.

1938, p. 5 1.
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-77production, a list o f the officers and men at the post and comments on their conduct and
characters, and the numba of families of indians in the area and their habits and
customs. It indicated that he had disputes with some of the men and that he was aware

that the men had a low opinion of him. This may have beai due in part to the fact that he
was a former Nor'Wester or that they were unaccustorned to a native son in a position of

authority. In his account of the Indians, he referred to himself as a stmnger to that
particular part of the country, who as such, üied to develop a good rapport with the
natives as he called thern. He noted also that his attempts 'as a stranger' to malce changes

in the trade with tbe indians resulted in a loss of traâe mther than an increase.'" His
account of the Indians included several of the negative steteotypic adjectives used by
Isham, Graham and Hannon. For example, he viewed t

h as 'indolent' and

'impmvident' in their manner of subsistaice. He stated that 'indolence is rather

encouragcd-and ...accordingly the P h s i o n for subsistaice h m habits of supinenas
oftm duces than to general distress'. In hie opinion they were 'improvidait to an
excess' and 'blindly infatutad and improvident [in] theh attachmart to Spiritous

liqu~rs'.'~And he notcd th& vengcfulness.'" n i *attitudes
~
indicatc that
Mdillivray, though a son of mixed descent saw himself as diffaait h m these
aboriginal groups.
William McMmy, a native son who was cducated in Red River and bccame a
-

-

-

IaHBCA B.154/e/2, fos.17- 18.' District Report, Noway House, Junc 1823.

'%id., fo. 1S.
'%id., fo. 16d.
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Chief Factor in 1866 provides another example of a native son who appeared fiom his

ernployment to be more culturally European than native. Howwer,besides being fluent
in English, his fluency in Saulteaux was an attribute most often applauded by oolleagues.

In addition, he was an excellent shot and winta traveller, skills often stereotypically
attributed to the aboriginal side of his heritage?

Similarly, William Lucas Hardisty was another native son who appeared vimially
non-native in the records and whose attitudes t o w d s Indians reaected those of his

European counterparts. He and his three brothers, Joseph, Richard Ir., and Thomas, al1

held positions in the officer class. They were the childm of Richard Hardisty Sr.and his

mixed descent wife, Margaret ~utherland.'" When William Lucas was the clerk in
charge of Fort Youcon [Yukon]in the 1850s, he m t e to his supedor James Anderson at

Fort Simpson regarâing rumours that two neighbouring bands, the Chilcuts and Ahyunais
might attack Ft. Youcon because they thought he killed one of th& people with
'medicine of the ~ h i t e s ' . He
' ~ ~added that he did 'not attach more importance to the
-ri

than Indian talcs gcneraîly deserve' and tbat 'no doubt they are apt to attcibute th&

misforturies to the whites because [ofj theV ignorant and supastitious min&'. ..168

In another mon personal statetnent Hardisty cornmentad on the laigth of tirne thrit he had
1651rene
M.Spry, cd., n e P q e r s of the
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been farniliar with them.He stated, '1 have been now upwards of 30Years-al1my life in
fact-arnong indians, and should know something of th& character and disposition'.'"
When William Lucas annound his maniage to Mary Allen,a woman of mixed
descent, his attitudes were again very ~ritish.
l m H e wrote to George Simpson that he wes

more cornfortable and happia since his marriage than at any time in the past ten or twelve
years. But he noid that his wife must be sent to Cmda for schooling for tbree or four

years by which time, he continueci, '1 trust she wiîl have impmveû sufficiently both in
mind and pason to enable her to mix in decent society, and to do creûit to my rank in the
~ervice.'~"Although this quote says as much about men's attitudes to womai in general

in the ninetanth century, it dso shows that conformity to a ppiticuîar concept of an
officer and family was important to Hardisty.
Joseph Cook,the son of Chief Factor William Hemniings Cook and his C m wife,
Kahnawpawamacntatd the Hudson's Bay Company as an apprenticc at York Factory in
about 1801.ln

He worked as a trader, an assistant trader and as a mita at York Factory

and Cumberland House. He scrved the Company for about twenty y a i before
~
rctiring
and moving to Rd River.ln By 1846, he had been worlong for at lcast fi-

years as a

"%OHBCA
D.5145,fos. 262-264, Simpson inward Comspondcnce, William Lucas
Hardisty to Su George Simpson, Fort Youcon, 10 Novanber, 1857.

'nInfomation obtaineû h m the file of William Hcmmings Cook in possession of
Jennifm S. H. Brown.
173Jcruiifer
S.H.Brown,

p. 170.

'school tacher, clerk and intnpreter' in Red River for the Church Missionary Society
with Reverend William Cockran and Revaend John ~mithurst.'" That same year he

wrote to the CMS to pmtest about the distinctionmade between European and native
catechists both in tams of workload and pay:

I am positively sure there will never be that union and love ôetween the C.
Missionaries and the Native Catechists as it ought to be, nor can the propagation
of the W o d of God can be carricd on with that degree of success and quietness, if
this grcat distinction which has bcen made bctwecn the Eutopean Catechists and
Native Catechists which is so glaring if it is not abolished."'
He explained that he had workeù for fifieen yeam holding the thra offices of tacher,

clcric and interpreter for f 50 while European catcchists d v e d f 100 for only holding the
two offices of cl& and tacher. It was only a f k Reverend John Smithiirst arrived in

September 1839 that he received f 10 for interpreting. He asked, 'what right and reason

has the CMS to impose on me this post of duty to paform, more then the European
Catechist'? 1 suppose they will say, because 1am ody a half an Englishman. This is very
hue, but my good Sir, 1 cm eat as good a plum puddirig as any Englishman'. Cook felt

that he was looked upon as a cornmon laboina. He suggcstcd thaî the CMS said out
writtm agreements containhg th& conditions o f employmeat and rate of pay and b

d

on that, a native catechist oould decide whethct to enta thcir employ or not. He thought

this would avoid il1 feelings and disagrecments. Finaliy, he wamed the lay semdmy of
the CMS not to be surprised if they had difficulty aigaghg native catechists bccause, 'we
are rathcr beghnmg to get disgusted with our situation and the tmtmcnt and the
17'CMS cc llOll7, Joseph Cook to the Church Missioturry Society, 29 July 1846.

I7'Ibid.
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distinction which has been made between us and the European catechist...and the too
much Lordship king exercised over us'.'76

Though Cook was no longer in the Company's service, he was subject to the same
prejudices as were the native sons mentioned above. Cook's skills et interpreting were
vital to the missionuies who wished to cunvat abonginal peoples, yet he was not

considered to be on the same footing es the European catechists.

Of the group of politically active mixed-blood sons, Ciithbert Grant Jr. is the best
known. Grant was bom of a Scottish NWC partner and a Cree or Assiniboine motha in

1793 at River Tremblante (Aspen Croek) near prtscntday Kamsack, ~askatchewan.'~
As a young boy he was sent to Scotland to be educated and when he retumed to Montreai

be began training for work with the North West Company. In 18 12, he retwned to the
West as a North West Company clerk and was placed in charge of a post at

~u'~ppelle.'~'
It was at this time that he becme inauential among the mixeddescuIt
buffalo hunters or 'halfbreeds' as they ref-

to ihclllsclves, who begm to fonn the

'new nation' upholding th& rights to the country. Grant and his followas beame
involved in fierce cornpetition with the Hudson's Bay Company. S e v d sltimÜshes

ensued which led to the Battle of Sevcn Oaks in June, 1816. niough Grant war jaild in

Monrnal for his apparent rnisdseds in this battle, hc never came to trial and retumcd to

'"Margaret M a c M and W. L.Morton, -of
orpatown:
the
(Toronto: McClelland anâ Stewart,1974), pp. 1-2.
"'Margaret Amett MacLuni, 'Cuthbert Grant of Grantown',
~eview,vol. ni, 1940, p. 26.

.

the West in 1820. He did not receive an appointment in the newly merged company in
182 1. However, when George Simpson met him in that year, he remarked to Eden

Colvile that Grant was

most BiI1Xjous to be admitted again into the Service and I am satisfied that it
would be highly gratiwg to ail the No& West party in this country... as he is a
general favorite and they feel that he bas been badly used by those wbose business
it waa to pmtcct him. The young Man 1klieve has no inclination to be
troublesome but with his means he wuld be v a y much W...the half-breeâs and
indians...look up to him wiîh great respect; indecd t h m is not a man in the
country possesses half the influence ovcr them.'"
Shortly themafier Grant was enlisted and served as a cl& at Fort G m y . This

appointment caused considerable tension bawcniGrant and his w-workera bacause they
had fomerly been opponcnts. In 1824, Simpson thenfore dccided io retire him h m
service and make hirn a permanent settier granting him land at White Horse Plain?

Simpson recognized that Grant was either 'relatai to or conncdcd with the principal
fircemm or h a l f - b d and that they considerd him th& chief anâ great rnan'.l8' From

his home in White Horse Plain, Grant conîributcd to the permanent setticment of the rirra
and convincd his followers to becorne settiers and to h.
From tbis vantage point the
widents of the area wcre able to protect the Red Riva colony in case of attacks by the
warcing Sioux.

Simpson nco*

Grant's ability to work well in both worlds and d i z e d that

this trait made him a valuable asset to the company. On 27 July 1827, Simpson
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commented that the company had authorizeâ Grant to trede in the Qu'Appelle area noting
that Grant had 'a nurnba of Mien and half b

d relations' and was 'aquainted and

C O M ~ Cwith
~ ~ al1 the different Tribes in diat quarter'.

followers had it 'more in their powa to h

He addeû that Giwt and his

s out opponents than we could with a

formidable Establishment'. Further, he oommented that Grant was 'prudent fim and
efficient either among whites or indians and will act up to the letter of any iastnictions he

may re~eive'."~However, in July 1828, Simpson began to doubt Grant's loyalty and as a
preventive meamn he appointed Grant 'Warden of the Plains of Red River'. Simpson

noted that the 'appointment prevents him h m interfcriing with the T'rade on his own
account, which he would otherwise do in all probability'.lu He noted fiirthcr that it was

a 'Sinecure offacd him intirdy h m political motives and not h m any feeling of

l i b d i t y or partiality'.

'"

Evidaice demonstrates that Grant took his job as warden very

S~~OUS~Y.

in 1832, Simpson wrote of Grant in his Character Book in the same way he wrote

of other native sons mong the clerics. He pointad out that he wm a half-brœû, with a
pmpensity to liquor, that he was 'unda the influeme of the Cathoiic Mission and quite a

Bigot' and finally that he had 'no prospect of dvancemeat'.

'"

Simpson was astute

Ia2Iûid.,pp. 34-35.

'83GlyndwrWilliams, ed., m ' s Bpv ,

p. 210.

'%id.

"'Margaret Amett MacLaod, 'Cuthbcrt Grant of Gmntown', p. 37.
l % l y n d ~Williams, ed., mson's Bav h&4xllmv

1670-1874, p. 209-2 11.
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enough to see Grant's capabilities and he manipulated those to the Company's advantage

while at the sarne time keeping a close eye on him because as a 'halfbreed' and as a

leader of 'halfbreeûs' he could not always be trustai to act in a manner which would
benefit the Company.While Simpson's strategy swed the interests of the Company,his
attitude helpecî to perpetuate myths about rnixeddescmt people that were inaccurate and

Like Cuthbert Gtant, James Sinclair became a spokespason for his people. He
became politically involvcd in determining, upholding and prrsaving their rights.

Sinclair, though an Engliah-speahng native son, rcpteseirtcd both the Endish and
French-speskingbiracial groups in Red River. He was bom about 18 1 1 to William

Sinclair and Nahoway, a Cree woman.'" He wss ducatcd at Stromness in the Orlaieys

and studied law at the Univmity of ~dinburgh.''~He enterd the anploy of the HBC in
1826 at the age of twenty-onc as an apprentice.'"

The SCquence of evaits which compelled him to petition for the nghts of the ' n m
nation' en cornplex and span the yeus h m 184 1 to 1850. niey arc tid inextricably to
the changhg ecoaomic nec& of the growing Metis population in the Rd River valley

and the battle for firae tradt. Derriilcd aamunts of th-

'"Irene M. Sm,
'James Sinclair',

cvents can be found in Petcr

vol. 8, 1985, pp. 8 19-820.

'*D.Gemva Lnif West of

MoilPtpj08:sn
'-J
Bay
(Seattle: University of Washington Press, 1%3), p.45; Alexander hgan,

.

oll of ae UN
or date), pp. 922,940,946.

vol.3,18 19- 1829 (no publication place

'"Irene M. Spy, 'James Sincl&', pp. 8 19.
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Garrioch's R d River ~ournal,'~
in W.L.Morton's introduction to men Colvile's
in short, lames

~ ~ t t e r and
s ' ~i'n D.Geneva Lent's book, Westpfthe MO-'"

Sinclair and his friend Andnw McDmot, an Irish-bom trader and merchant, were both
involved in the private fnighting business. They had carried their own goods and those

of the HBC on contract in the transport brigades between the Red River Settlement and

York Factory. The Company became increasingly uneasy with this amingement. Their
biggest fear was that Sinclair and McDermot would outfit the Mais with goods to trade

with the Indians and that thoy wodd then sel1 the furs they obtained from the Indians to a

former employee, Norman Kittson, who had set up a trading post at Panbina for the
American Fur Company ody one hundred kilometas h m Red River. The Company
would thus suffer a double loss. They would lose &th the indians' debts and the f
b to
Kittson. The company, therefore?placed severe ~tstrictionson importas ofgoods with

the intent of putting a stop to private trade. They s u s p d d Sinclair's contract,
suspeaing him of traficking in furs. in addition, Simpson had Adam Thom, Red Riva's

Chief Magistrate, rcûraft the tenns of land tmure in order to diarpen the clauscs which
mdc traâing in fuis grounds for revocation of land tities of mch traffickas.'"

"blic
Archives of Manitoba, PAM MG 9 A78-3, Gmrgc H.GUM, cd., JO&
of Peter Garrioch, 1838- 1847.
C o w w Rich, d.,
(London:The Hudson's Bay Record Society, 1956) pp. rtiü-cxv.
1 9 ' ~ . ~ .

'*D.Gemva Lent, West of the M
iammiQY.
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Sinclair tried to estabiish his right to export and he refiised to sel1 the Company

fùrs which he and McDennot had taken in during the winter.lg4 However, on 29 August,
1845, in an attempt to clari@matters with the company, he presented a petition to

Alexander Christie,Governor of Assiniboia, inquiring about hunting, trapping and
trading rights of the native sons in relationship to the company and &Othe settlement. in

addition, he wanted to compare those rights with the rights of British subjects. For

example, he wrote, 'having at the prcsmt moment a very stmng belief that we, as native
of this country,and as H a l f b r d have the right to hunt furs in the Hudson's Bay

Company's Territory wheneva we thinlc proper, end again sel1 those furs to the highcst

bidders, likewise having a doubt that natives of this country can bc preventd h m
rrading and trafficking with one another, we would wish to have your opinion on the
subject."" Unfortunately, Govemor Chnstie chose not to deai with Sinclair's questions

in a v a y clear and direct mamer. Hie nssons were that ail Sinclair's quaies wnc

addressexi in the HBC charter and that Sinclair and his fnends had access to it ead w n e

familiar with it. Sinclair thmfore mote the Chvanor, Deputy Govanor und Committœ
on 6 Septernbtf 1845. He explained, 'MrChristie has rcf'uscd to s d t my alc in any

manner and their being no other ooulsc left to PWSUC, dian CO lay the case beforc
youisclves, biowing well that p u would not allow the slightest stain ta rcst on an

I9'HBC~D . 9 15, fo. 139A Govemors' Compondence, James Sinclair to
Alexander Christie, 29 August 1845.
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Escutcheon, which has for a century and a half remained ~nsullied'.'~~
Two years later

on 14 Apnl 1847 *e HBC Governor John Henry Pelly and Cornmittee replied fiom
London instructing Simpson to pay Sinclair one hundred pounds and discharge him.I9'

They chose to deal with only the private matter of Sinclair's account rather than the much
larger issues that he had raised.
Sinclair and his followers then fiamed a petition to the Congress of the United
States asking to be admitted to the rights of American citizens upon senlement in

Amaican territ~ry.'~*
~ o h nMcLaughlin, a nephew o f A n d m McDermot and opponent

of the Company, took the request to Washington but Con-

refiised to accept the

p e t i t i ~ n . 'i~n~addition, Sinclair and the Roman Catholic priest at Panbina, Father

Georges Antoine Belcourt, draficd two peîitions, one in Engiish and one in French, to the

Colonial Secntsry in London a s h g for fi# trade and reprcseritative govanment. In
1848. as a nsult of these petitions the Company and g o v m c n t of the colony were

separatd as far as possible in an attempt to ensure the impartiality of the local
govemmcnt and the maintenance of the legal nghts of the compmyYm

Sinclair thm travelled to London whcre he joined forces with Alexander Kennedy

Ie6HBCAD.S/15, fo. 125, Govcmors' C o ~ ~ ~ ~ p o dJames
c n a ,SinclUr to
Govanor and Deputy Govemor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay Cornmittee.

"'HBCA D.5115,fo. 488, Governors' Comspondenct, Govemor aiid Cornmittee
Hudson Bey House to Simpson 14 A p d 1847.

'-E.E. Rich, ed., men Co11& s
'

9

'OoIbid.,pp. xtvi-xlvii; Ixx-lxxii.

p. Lxvi.
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Isbister, Orkney-Cree grandson of Chief Factor Alexander Kennedy, and a graduate of

Eâinburgh ~niversity*' AAer Sinclair lefl London, Isbister published a series of
pamphlets in the London

of 19 August 1848, claiming that the HBC charter was

void. In 1849, at the trial of Pierre Guillaume Sayer, a native son accused of illegal

trafficking in furs, Adam Thom confinned the rights of the Company to exclusive traâe
under the Charter. Sinclair used isbister's articles to demonstrate that the Charter had

been challenged and in the discussion that ensued, he was allowed to act as counsel for
Sayer and mana@ to have his sentence stayed.

He achieved his goal of having the 'new

nation's' concems heard by the court.

Sinclair left Red River in 1849 and became a citizen of the United tat tes."
Ironically he was raengaged by the Company in 1853 as a clerk to take charge of Fort

Walla Walla and the Snake River Country. In May 1854 he guided the second group of
emigrants to the Columbia and he and his f h l y established thunselvcs then near Fort

Walla walL203~ughoughoutail thcse troubles Sinclair remaineci a reserved and able man
determined not to waste away as a local merchant or to passively accept infaior status.

He was a confident leader dedicated to defmding the cleims of his people.
In 1 855, Simpson commented favorably on Sinclair's work at Waiia Walla:

Mr James Sinclair, who is in charge...ststcs tbat the tnde in the district has been
setiously injured by the dishonesty and mismanagementof the pasons who have
been in charge of late years, who it would appear have carried on a wholesale
"'lbid., p. Ixxviii.

m21reneM.Spry, 'James Sinclair', WBsvol. 8, p. 819.
'*%id., p. 820.

systern of plunâer on a large sale....1anticipate an immediate change for the
better unda Mr Sinclair's able management and 1 shall request him to make a
formal report.'O"

Sinclair was shot and killed less than one year later while he was engaged in HBC
business in the ~ascades.*~~
Of the group of native sons who identified most with their aboriginal roots,
Janmy Jock Birci was m a p s the most colourful. Born to HBC officer James Birà and
his Cree wife Mary, Jcmmy Jock began work for the company es an apprentice in 18û9.'06

He pediomied many important duties over the course of his carrer, the most valuable of

which were his skills as a linguist and interpreter. Bird spoke Blackfèet, Gros Ventre,
Stony, Cree, Sarsi, English and French?' In the 1820s. he became the official

'unofficial' agent of the HBC arnong the Blackfoot tribedo8 He acted as an interpreter
for the Amexicans in the Blackfoot Treaty of 18~5."'~In 1877, he assisted in the
negotiations of Tmty S a m at Blackfbot ~rossing?~~
Howewr, throughout his long

career he was not mted very well by the company. Simpson's attitude toward him and

2 w H B CD~.4175,fo. 395, Govmor Simpson's Compondeme Book Outward
183401856.

MsIreneM. Spry, 'James Sinclair', P(=8, vol. 8, p. 819.
206DavidSmyth, 'James Bird', PÇB ~omnto:University of Toronto Press, 1990),
vol. 12, p. 1 10.

other native sons who like Bird were culturally more comfortablc among aboriginal
groups, testifies to Simpson's dismissal of native lifestyles and, at the sarne t h e ,

indicates how he took advantage of th& unique skills. in his annual report of 25 July,
1827 to the Govemor and Cornmittee in London, Simpson deScnbed Bird's situation and

spelled out the company's plans for him as follows:
Two of the Honble. Company's late Claks, James Bird and Hugh
Munro...became so much atîached to the roving life of plain Indians that these last
few years they have withdrawn thunselves h m the Establishments, assumed the
Indian costume, accompanying them in d l th& wara and hunting excursions and
by their bmvery end activity have obtained p a t influence with the Piegan T n i ;
this influence Mr.[John] Rowand [Chief Factor of the Saskatchewan Distna]
turns to profitable account a
d by good management these thoughtlcss y o ~ men
g
may be made exceeûingly useful to us not only in the way of Trade but as meam
of offence or defcncc should the posture of a f f h with America m d e r it
necessq h d a to avail outselves of the savices of the plain uidian Tribes. 2 ' 1
Som afierward Bird becamc upset with the company over money h t they owed

h.He was paid a salary of f20 that Simpson had a # d upon but he also was to
receive a gratuity that was not mrddon the cornpny's books. When ht âid not
receive this gratuity in the summer of 183 1, he wmte to Chief Factor John Rowmd of

Fort Edmonton questing it. Having still not d v e d it or any suishcbry explanation,

Bird wmte once again in October as follows:
1 takc the pleasun. of. Writing you these few lines to let you ...that 1 am well, I
am gone to join the Arnaican Company. Its what I wished for this long tirne to
have revengc on the Hudson's Bay Company, which 1will have. You thought
money was two g d for my. and goods, and for you bang so bad womm and
Childvcn you was a h i d to givc them any thing Oood to cet, and myself, you cant
say that 1was ine debt to p u for thme Y- wages. 1got no pay, a
d for my

"'HBCA D.4/90/fos.48-48d, Govemors' Corre~pondence,York Factory,
Simpson to Governor and Cornmittee.

Horses, that 1 sold."*

Bird may have forgotten or bem unaware that the company did not give gratuities for

horses or for furs and that, in 1824, it had ceased to pay allowances of food and clothing
of officers' and savants' wives and cbildren.*" Additionally, it is difficult to detemine

if he is referring to women and childm whose husbands or fithers were with the
cumpany. However, it was because of these kinds of misunderstandings that he left the

company on several occasions, to be a â m i a n , to work for the American Fur Company

and to be a guide and interpreter independent of the Hudson's Bay Company* Simpson
kept npeatedly mgaging him thou& because he was able to sawc the BlacLfoot trade

for the company.

This chapter has illustrated how the aboriginal heritage of the native sons was
depiad in the ncords. It hm demonstrated the attitudes of Empean traders t o w d

thern in light of this heritage and the actions that the traders took b a d on th& attitudes.
When ethnic and racial taisions increased in Rupert's Land, the native sons' aboriguisl

heritage was hcreasuigly represented in negative tams and viewed by Company

authonties as an innate flaw or impediment. Only in the last few y e ~ofi the Simpson era

did some native sons expaicnce a npricvc h m the difficultie which tbey and other

mixeddescent p p l e s encountered in the pdod 1820- 1850.

2 ' 2 H B CB.60/c/l,
~
fo.2.. 3 1 Cktober,183 1, &ats Riwr (Marias Riva), Bini to
Rowand.

*I3JenniferBrown,

BBlood, p. 203.

CHAPTER THREE-Education

'To shake off a Uttle of the Indian''
Anernpting to assess and analyze education in fur trade society is a daunting task.
To set up a sharp contrast between forma1 European 'schooling' in an institutional sating,

and traditional learning fiom the aboriginal side of the farnily, is to oversimplify. Much
European education in this time period occurred outside an institutional setting. Children
leamed From parents, older siblings, other family memben, and fiom rnasters or
mistresses of the apprenticed trades. Furthemore, this less formal type of education
continued alongside the leaming obtained in school rooms. Much of the early education
acquired by the native sons was leamed through a combination of these less formal
avenues. However, the education that the fathers of native sons expresse. concem about
was primarily the forma1 schooling that occurred in an institutional setting.

It was this

type of education that they hoped would best equip their sons for the life that they
envisioned unfolding for their children. Its acquisition in varying degrees was what made
possible their later employment in the fur trade. As it had a formative role for these
native sons and is much better documented than the aboriginal components of their
upbnnging, it is a major focus of this chapter.
Education in eighteenth-century Europe where the fathers of these sons had

'K.G. Davies, ed., Northem Ouebeç and bbrador J o w d Comlppndence
1 8 I 9-35 (London: The Hudson's Bay Record Society, 1%3), p. 329. George Atkinson
Sr.'s reason for taking his son 'Sneppy' or George II back to England with him for some
education.

themselves been taught was not uniform or universal at all. It was not regulated or
controlled by the state but rather was run by a variety of religious orders and pnvate
individuais who set up schools. However, despite the lack of standardization, what was
taught at the elementary levei was much the sarne everywhere. The curriculum consisted

of four basic subjects; namely. reading, writing, arithmetic and religion.
Sornetimes instruction in the manual trades or domestic arts was added in some

schools to ensure that youngsters were not a burden on society and that they would not
fail inro habits of idleness and immorality.? In the wealthier European schools and
eventually starting in about 1835 at Red River Academy, boys were taught some Latin
and Greek in addition to the basics.' The social and moral agenda of education was

clearly evident. Indeed, the moral, social and economic fùnctions of the schools were tied
to, and as important as, the religious and intellectual ~ n e s in
. ~eighteenth cmtury
England, schools becarne the favorite objects of charity. By the nineteenth century
schooling was being promoted in a way that it had never been before. Like a plethora of

other reforms, children's education became uppermost in the eyes of most parents in this
'age of improvement', an oft used phrase in the prescnptive literature of the day.

'Roger Magnusson, Education in Seventeenth Centurv New France (Montreal and
Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, l992.), p. 1 1.
'Thomas F. Bredin, 'The Reverend David Jones: Missionary at Red River 182338',The Beaver, Autumn, 198 1, pp. 47-52.

sa Briggs, The A Qof~ I m ~ r o v e r n(London:
~
Longmans, Green and Company,
1959). p. 1-7.
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Sending a child to school becarne a means of both countering and preventing
idleness and poverty and of promoting honesty, godliness and persona1 improvement.
British fathers took the responsibility for educating their children very seriously. Kemeth
Charlton points out that fathers were 'to be carehil in the education of theu children...for
it was much better they were unbom than unta~ght'.~Like the grarnrnar schools of

Renaissance England, the voluntary elementary schools of the nineteenth century were, to
their ~~arious
denominational sponsors, instruments for bnnging about social change,

refom and improvement. In most schools the consensus was that the children must be
taueht to live 'good industrious lives in that station of life to which God had called them

... and education, it was commonly thought would be the means of subduing any vice,
ineligion and subversive tendencies which might be prevalent'.' Thus, social control was

an important element in educating children.
The underlying agenda of those fur trade fathers who took their role seriously, was
to

ensure that their children became gentlemen and ladies and achieved a respectable

station in li fe. The achievernent of respectability was a means of overcoming what these
fathers perceived as their children's disadvantageous cultural and racial characteristics
which threatened to set hem apart and to lead thern to an uncertain future.
Respectability, as Trygve Tholfsen pointed out, originated in pre-Victorian times as a
device for validating in moral temis the social superiority of the middle-class to the

. .

%enneth Charlton, Education in Renaissance EnKegan Paul, l965), p. 202.
HBCA E.328/25/p. 5 , Richard Ruggles Collection.

(London:Routledge and

maos of the population.' It ernbodied the notions of individualism,

self-irnprovernent and self-sufficiency? It could be achievcd through hard work,
Education became one means by which fathers
sobriety and sexual ~ontinence.'~
could equip their children with the respectability that they felt life in the emerging
colonial society of Rupert's Land would require.
Philippe Ariès (1962) claimed that there was no concept of childhood before
about the seventeenth centwy." Rather, as soon as the child could live without the
constant solicitude of his mother, his nanny or his cradle rocker, he belonged to adult
society.12 Thus, in the world Anes reconstructs, children were seen as little adults.
Similarly, Pinchbeck and Hewitt (1969, 1973) stated that children were expected to
accept the hardships of life at a ves, tender age and at the earliest opportunity to accept
the responsibilities of the adult. in industq, children of the poor worked the same long
hours as their parents. Children were legally the property of their parents and were used
by them as persona1 or farnily assets.l3 Linda Pollock, however, has disputed the analyses

'Trygve R. Tho1fsen, W o r u Class Radicalism in Mid-Victorian En-d
York: Columbia University Press, 1977) p. 1 1.

(New

ibid.
IO

Peter Bailey, persona1 communication, November, 1997.

' ' Philippe Ariès, Centuries of Childhood: A Social History of Family Life
translated fiom the French by Robert Baldick (New York,Vintage Books 1962) p. 128.

"~vyPinchbeck and Margaret Hewitt, Children in E m h Society Vol.11 From tb
m t e e n t h Century to the Children's Act 1948 (London: Routledge and Kegan Paul,
1973), p. 348.
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of Ariès, Pinchbeck and Hewitt." She claims fiom evidence based on diaries, memoirs,
autobiographies and account books that most parents in England, Scoiland and Amezica
in the period fiom 1600 to 1900 'were acutely aware of and concerned for their childrea

They tended thern whcn sick, larnented their deaths, fietteci over appropriate ways to deal
with disciplinary problems, pondered how to ensure for thern the best possible education
and womed about their future'." Pollock also highlights the differences in the
upbringing of sons and daughters, differences which appeared to intensify in the
nineteenth century as girls were more and more secluded in the home. In addition, she
unveils the attention that middle-class fathers paid to their children and the active part
they took in looking afier them.I6 The evidence gathered in this study would support
Pollock's findings. Towards the end of the eighteenth century, when the Hudson's Bay
Company began to recognize the existence of fur trade families, some officers began to
mention their family members, particularly children. Though both sons and daughters

were written about with affection and concem, mention of sons appeared more frequently,
particularly with regard to their education and career possibilities. Fathers expressed
their feelings about these concems for their children quite openly in both private
and official correspondence.
Education of the native sons took several forms in the period 1760- 1860s.

Relationshi~:Parents and Chilaen O v a Three
l4LindaPollock,
centuries (London, Fourth Estate, 1987) p. 12.
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Doubtless, it began infonnally at birth when parents influenced their chikiren's
development by teaching them to feed themselves, to begin to talk and to develop their
basic motor skills. But by the 1790s, the records show an incming wncern on the

part of the fathers and directors of the Hudson's Bay Company for the education of
their children. Until this time there w a e no fonnal schools in fur d e country for
children of fiir trade families. A few children of officers were taken "home" to

England or Scotland when their fathers were on furlough and educated for one or two
years before retuniing once again to life in the fur trade. It was expected that this
span of one or two years was sufficirnt time for children to learn to read and wmite. The

sons who did receive al1 or a portion of their education in England or Scotland through
the 1850s experienced opportunities and conditions similar to those of their fathers, since
significant changes did not occur in Britain until later in the nineteenth century when the
state became involved in education.
This chapter examines briefly the education that some fathers had received at

London charity schools and in the Orkneys. It then provides an insight into some of the

fathers' attitudes toward and influence upon the education of th& children. Third, it
looks at the fonns of eûucation that were available to these children, beginning with the
sons who were sent to England and Scotland. Next, it outlines the development of
ducational facilities for fur trade children at the p s t schools and in Red River and the
nature of education received at these institutions. Fourth, it assesses the applicability of
the sons' education to their a r e e r s as HBC employees. And finally, it looks briefly at the

role, much more poorly documented, that aboriginal education played in some of their

lives.
Most of the fathers of the sons in this study were officers of the North West
Company (until 182 1) or the Hudson's Bay Company and received some fonnal
schooling thernselves. During the period 1680 to 17 17, the Hudson's Bay Company
recmited Nne apprentices h m Christ's or Blue Coat Hospital, a London charity school.l 7
Between 1766 and 1799 twelve apprentices were recmited from the Grey Coat Hospital
of the Royal Foundation of Queen Anne in Westminister.ls The founders of the Grey
Coat school set it up to 'educate poor children in the principles of piety and virtue and
thereby lay a foundation for a sober and Christian life'.I9 Richard Ruggles notes that both
schools were of singular significance to the Hudson's Bay Company because they had
established mathematical 'schools' or programs in which mathematics, navigation,
surveying and cartography w m offered." The London Committee of the Hudson's Bay
Company considered that regular schooling in reading, writing, and arithmetic and in
special topics basic to a career in maritime service or in surveying, drafting and mapping

could be put to good use in their employ." The practical knowledge that the Grey Coat

''Richard Ruggles, 'The Contribution of Charity Hospital Apprentices to
Hudson's Bay Company Mapping', papa presented at the Canadian Cartographie
Association meetings, Toronto, November, 1987, p. 1.

lbid.
I9VictorG. Hopwood, ed., David Thonlgson: Tiavels in W-

North America.

J 784- 1812 (Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 197l), p. 2.

20~ichard
Ruggles, 'The Contribution of Charity Hospital Apprentices', p. 2
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Hospital school offered, in particular, became especially important to the Hudson's Bay
Company in the latter third of the eighteenth cenhuy when the company continued to set

up posts inland to offset cornpetition hm Montreal-based Canadian and British traders.

Philip Tumor, h i r d in 1778 as the Hudson's Bay Company's first full-time
surveyor, played an important role in M e r i n g the training and the practical experience
of a number of the 'hospital boys' as they were called, who were assigned to the various
factories in the Bay." Two of these 'hospital boys' who made narnes for themselves in
the fur trade were Captain Henry Hanwell who served the company for fi@

years from

1766 to 1816 approximately and David Thompson who began his career with the
Hudson's Bay Company in 1784 and in 1797 joined the the North West ~ompany.''
Other former Grey Coat boys included John Hodgson and John Charles, whose sons

James and Thomas Hodgson and John Jr. and Thomas Charles appear in this ~tudy.*~
John Hodgson fini landed at Albany Fort in the autumn of 1774 and Chief Factor

Thomas Hutchins, who had been instnicted to 'take great Care to cultivate the Minds of
the Youths under his Command' proceeded to put both his mind and body to work."

After keeping him at writing and warehouse duty ail winter, Hutchins sent him out with
the sloopmaster in 1775 to survey and to measure the Albany River estuary and record

**nid.,p. 2
''HBCA E.32812, Richard Ruggles Collection.

241'bid.
"Richard Ruggles, 'The Contribution of Charity Hospital Apprentices', p. 29.
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his findings. The next month he mapped the river fiom Albany Fort upstrearn to Henley

House. His work was the buis for a second map which was sent to London. He
continuai surveying and mapping until 1780 at which time he became assistant to Philip
Tumor, Chief lnland Suweyor.*'
Three major maps completcd by Hodgson as a result of his joumeys with Tumor

received cornmendations fiom Lond~n.~'
The Hudson's Bay Company showed its
pleasure by re-engaging Hodgson afier the end of his apprmticeship in 178 1 for a salary
above the nom for his age and experience. Although there is little tangible evidence,

Hodgson undoubtedly taught sorne of these valuable skills to his sons, James and
Thomas, who lacer joined company ranks.
J o h Charles arrived at Churchill in the late summer of 1799. The Cornmittee
reminded Govemor Thomas Stayner of Churchill that the new boy was 'well vetsed
in Mathematics and having his new set of surveying instruments with him ...he may
prove usehl in Travelling ~nland.''~Charles was inland on trading duty fiom 1801 to
181 1 and 18 16 to 1825, and quickly proved capable enough to be put in charge of posts.
He advanced to be Chief o f Churchill District, ne a la Crosse District, Athabasca, and

finally, Rainy Lake. He retired in 1843 to Red River Colony where he became a long

term member of the Council of Assiniboia. In d l his for&-four years with the company
hedid not do any mapping although he became very knowledgeable about the
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immense Churchill and Athabasca reg ion^.^' His sons, John Jr. and Thomas, later served
the Company. Although none of the sons of the Grey Coat or Blue Coat schools were
themselves sent to these schools, they probably benefitted from the knowledge gained
by their fathers there.

Many Hudson's Bay Company men were recruited from the Orkneys and would
have received some education there. In the eighteenth century and until the 18709, most
schools in Scotland were parish schools. James A. Troup of the Stromness Archives
notes that in that penod, anyone could set up a school and take pupils." Subjects and
quality could be highly variable. Checks on school standards were provided by the parish
minister and the annual oral examination of pupils that took place afier Sunday services.
The church's interest was above al1 with reading and religious knowledge. Adults, as
well as children, were regularly examineci orally on their knowledge of the shorter
Catechism. Older boys might leam some navigation besides the basic reading, writing
and an thmetic." In addition to the parish schools, private schools were set up by the

Scottish Society for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge. " The parish schools
taught pnmarily arithmetic and writing. The gnunmar schools, which were mostly
pnvately nin,taught Latin and Greek. Some parish and grammar schools eventually

'91bid., p. 3 1
"James A. Troup, personal communication, 17 March, 1998.

'' ibid.
"G.A. W. Lamb, 'Education in Orkney before 1800'Orcadian, 1962 p. 4.
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merged and taught Latin, Greek, French, mathematics and navigation." For the most
part, conditions in the parish schools were wretched. The buildings had damp mud

floon, low ceilings, chimneys that would not vent, windows that would not open, and
oozy thatched roofs. Few had toilets. In short, they were srnail, darnp, crarnped and

unhealthy. Each pupil had to bnng peat to school daily for w m t h , to sit on, and to cover
one's head if one misbehaved. It was not until 1872 when the Education Act was passed
and the stûte assumed responsibility for education that conditions began to improve."l

While on fùrlough in 1790, William Tomison, an Orkneyrnan who entered the
Hudson's Bay Company's service about 1770, began construction of a school in South

R~naldsay.'~Tomison was keenly interested in education and may have built the school
with the future education of his nephew in mind, who was bom in Orkney about that

time. The school was open to al1 children. According to Barbara Huck and Peter St.

John, it was not erected solely with the intention of serving mixed-descent children who
retumed to Orkney for schooling as they were usually placed with relatives or fnends and

sent to the local school nearest to where they l i ~ e d . ' After
~
his death, Tomison left a
considerable bequest for the continu4 maintenance of the school.

j5Personal communication, Peter St. John, Mach 3,2000 and Barbara Huck,
March 14,2000. Ms. Huck et al., are wrîting a book entitled, TimeTraveller's Guide:
cria which will be published in April,
2000, and have done considerable research on the Tomison Academy.
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The fathers' interest in the education of their children and their determination to
make them into respectable gentlemen is a dominant theme in their writings. This

interest in and dedication to education was shared by North West Company and Hudson's

Bay Company officers alike. Education was a priority that was uppermost in fathers'
minds. It was not only a concern for fathers of native families. For example, Simon
McTavish, a Scottish founding member of the North West Company (whose children
were not biracial), insisted in his will in 1804, that al1 four of his children were to 'be
removed to England for their education'." Other fathen stated very specific reasons for
educating their children. George Atkinson took his son George II or Sneppy to England
with him in 1790 to 'shake off a little of the Indian,' in the hope that upon their r e m to
Eastmain, young George could 'exert himself like a man' and bewme a useful employee

of the company." Nor'Wester Donald Mchtosh, too, had a definite goal in mind for his
son,John,who was under the care of his sister, Chnsty, in Cornwall. Mdntosh's pnmary
goal was to make him employable. in 1816, he instnicted his sister to send his son to 'a
good school this ensuing winter, and to get him to leam the rules and pnnciples of Book
Keepi~~g'.'~
By so doing, Mcintosh hoped that by the following spring his son would
qualify to be a clerk. He noted M e r that if his son did not qualie afkr that time that he

''W. Stewart Wallace, Pocuments Relatine to the North West C U ~ D W Y
pp.
, 135-

136.

'8K.G. Davies, eâ.,J+lorthern Quebec and Labrada JO(London: HBRS 1963), p. 329.

and C o r r w n d e n s

'90ntario Archives NWC, Box 2, Item 1, Michipicoten August 17, 1816,
transcribed fiom Donald McIntosh file in the possession of Jennifer S.H.Brown.
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must remain another year in school and then try once again to gain ernployment as a

clerk." Alexander Stewart, Chief Factor at York, was not impressed with the
opportunities for educating his sons. in 1829, he wrote to Robert McVicar stating, 'next
summer I have thought it best to send my two Boys to Scotland, wnceming Canada a bad
school both for mords and education'." On the other hand, Archibald McDonald was
pleased with his son Ranald's progress at Red River Academy in ihe fail of 1835. Ranald
had received a good report fiom his teacher, Reverend David Jones, and his father wrote
to Edward Ennatinger from Fort Colvile on 25 January 1836, Ranald 'may turn out a rare

exception to the race'."'

Though Ranald did not enter the service of the Hudson's Bay

Company, his father's concern for his son's education as a child of Scottish and Chinook
descent is typical of the care and consternation that other fathers in this study expressed.

Like his father, Ranald was an adventurer and explorer. After several years as a
wandering sailor, he eventually enterd Japan where he was imprisoned by authorities
who then made use of him to teach English.'"

Fathers oRen expressed gratitude for the education that their sons received. For
example, Chief Trader Thomas McMurray wrote to George Simpson in 1826 to thank
Simpson for enabling him to keep his son, William, at school stating that this privilege 'is

"McCord

Museum,Montreal, Robert McVicar Papers.

"*J. W. Hakola, ed., Ftontier Omnibus (Missoula: Montana State University Press,
l962), p. 33.

"Joel E. Ferris, 'Ranald MacDonald: The Sailor Boy Who Visited Japan', Pacifi~
North West Ouarterly, vol. 48, no. 1, January 1957, pp. 13-16.
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duly appreciated & will not be forgotten by me'.« Similarly, Roderick McKenzie

rejoiced at his son Samuel's relatively lote achievement of literacy. in a private letter to
George Simpson, McKeruie noted that his son was '24 years of age before he ever took a
pen or Book in his Hands'?' Donaid Ross, writing to John M c M fiom Norway House
in 1832. stated that it was 'pleasing to get one's children educated even at any expense'."

Some fathers took on the task of educating their children themselves in the

absence of other alternatives. For exarnple, John Work wrote to Edward Ermatinger on 1 1
October 1841 fiom Fort Simpson stating that he wanted very much to educate his
children?' Three years later, in Febniaiy 1844, he wrote to Say that he was teaching his
children himself. He continued that 'the five eldest read the Scriptures pretty well and are
making some progress in writing and arithmeti~'.'~ in Januafy i 846 in a third letter to
Ermatinger he wrote, 'we are in awful want of a school. 1 am instnicting thern the best I

an'.'^ Earlier he had told Ermatinger, speaking of his five daughters at the time, 'had I
them a little brushed up with education, and a little knowledge of the world, they would

U H B C D.41119,
~
fo.75, Govemr's Correspondence, Thomas McMurray to
George Simpson.
4 5 H B CD.98,
~
fo.3 52, Govemor' s Correspondence, Roderick McKenzie to
George Simpson, Norway House, July 8, 1843.
"PAC MG 19 Series A 23, pp. 3 10-3 1 1, John McLeod Papen.

"J. W. Hakola, ed., Frontier Omnibus p. 38.

be scarcely known to be Indians'."

Although James Hargrave, Chief Factor at York Factory, had no mixeddescent
children, his comments express the degree of responsibility that European fathers felt
regarding the education of their chilâren. He wanted his and his wi fe Letitia's children to
receive a ' g d moral and religious education' which he considercd they had a 'natural
claim to from me & will require for some years the lions share of my independent
incorne'?
One father, Chief Trader Donald Manson, gave up his position with the Hudson's

Bay Company to relocate in an area where education was available. In Apnl 1858, he
wrote to George Simpson stating that he had 'tho still a very poor man,made up my mind
to resign my C[hiefl Tradership, and to settle down in the Willamette [ m o n Territory],
where 1 can secure a tolerable education for my children'. He continued, '1 have taken
this decisive step not in any pet or huff. ..bu entirely in consideration of procuring an

education for my family'." Others like James Bissett, officer-in-charge at Honolulu,

wanted to be relocated within the company in order to attain a bener education for their
children. Bissett mentioned in a letter to his fiiend, Joseph Hardisty, that he wished that
he rnight be 'appointed to the Montreal Department again, on account of the education of

Mlbid.,pp. 32-33 Columbia River, 13 Decernber 1834.
"PAC MG 19 Series A, Vol. 1, p. 43, Edward Ermatinger Papcrs, James Hargrave

to Edward Ermatinger, 1853.

"E.E. Rich, ed., Black's rock^ Mountain Journal 1824, (London: The Hudson's
Bay Record Society, 1955)' vol. 18, p. 228.

my children'."

Chief Factor Robert Miles stated to Edward Ematinger in 1859 regarding his
children's ducation, that he could not do 'less than endeevour to make them competent
to pass through life altho 1 do not wish to give them too high a taste of refinement and if I
did not so 1 should consider myself blameable & they might consider thernselves
neglected'." in a rare comment regarding their part-Cree mother Betsey Sinclair's role in
their upbringing, he added that 'under their mother they have been taught to work
tolerably well & should a reverse of fortune happen 1 hope will not be at a loss to provide

for thernçelve~'.~'

Sons Sent to England or Scotland for Education

Charles Thomas Isham was the first native son in this study to be sent to

England. In 1763, he left York Factory, returning in the spring of 1766 as an apprentice
for the Company?

Jennifer Brown points out that this was a rare privilege for children

in this c e n ~ r y . ~in
' fact, this study has identifid o d y four other HBC native sons who
were sent to England for education in the eighteenth centuiy. Two of them, Ferdinand

"HBCA E. 6912, fo. 19, McGowan Collection, Hardisty Papers, 1859.
"PAC MG 19 Series A, vol. 1, p. 257, Edward Ematinger Papers.

'%id. p. 257; Betsey Sinclair was the daughter of Chief Factor William Sinclair
and his Cree wife Nahoway.
S6Se~ifer
Brown, 'Charles Thomas Isham', DCB3 vol. 5, p. 450.
''Ibid.
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Jacobs' son, Samuel and Humphrey Marten's son, John Arnerica are not included in this
study because they were not ernployed by the c ~ r n ~ a The
n ~ other
. ~ ~ two, George and
Jacob Atkinson, were the sons of George Atkinson Sr. md his Cree wife, Necushin.
George Atkinson 11or 'Sneppy' was sent to England in 1790 in the company's ship, the
ueen C h a r l o t t ~ . He
~ ~ retumed one year later in the & ~reow.~
His younger

brother, Jacob, or 'Shesheep' (a Cree name meaning duck) accompanied his father to
England while on fùrlough due to il1 health the following yearO6'Young George was
about thirteen years old ai the time. He retumed to James Bay in 1791 in the King
George but went back a few months later with his father and younger brother Jacob,

retuming in August 1792. It is not known where George and Jacob attended school
in England or whether, in fact, their father arranged for a private tutor but young
George's career in the company, which began in 1792 when he was fifteen and continued
until 1828, a total of thirty-six years, was undoubtedly enhanced by what he did leam.
The details of his career with the Hudson's Bay Company will be discussed in a
subsequent chapter. Suffice it to Say that whatever formal European education he did
receive combined with his wealth of knowledge of aboriginal ways made him a most

valuable and sometimes challenging employee. Jacob was hired by the company for a

m,

S8~hirlee
Anne Smith, 'Ferdinand Jacobs',
vol. 4, pp. 383-384; F.
Pannekoek, 'Humphrey Marten', DCB, vol. 4, pp. 5 17-5 19.
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number of years on a seasonal contract basis. He assisted George often in many of his
tasks and the two brothers and their Cree families appear to always have lived in close
pr~ximity.~'
Joseph Cook, the son of Chief Factor William Hemmings Cook and his first wife
Kahnawpawarna, a Cree woman, entered the Hudson's Bay Company as an apprentice at

York Factory in about 1801." He went to England with his father cn 30 August 1806 and
\vas listed as a trader at that tirne? It is not known for sure if he attended school in
England but that is a distinct possibility because when he retumed in 1808, he was
engaged as a writer ai York Factory indicating that he may have acquired skills in writing

~nglish.'' Chief Factor John McDonald felt that Joseph's expenence in England did not
benefit him a great deal because he went to relatives, which in McDonald's opinion was

not necessmily conducive to learning and in some instances had had detrimental effects?
More sons were educated in this manner in the nineteenth cenniry. John
Hodgson's sons. James and Thomas, received schooling in London in 1800 and 1808

"HBCA B.77/a/4, fo. 3 Id, Big River Journal, Junc 1818; B.771d7, fos. 2- 12,
Journal of Occurrences at Whale River District, 18 19-20.
"Information obtained fiom the file of William Hemmings Cook in possession of
J e ~ i f e rS. H. Brown. Cook later married Aggathas, the English-Cree daughter of
Matthew Cocking.
wHBCA C.11417, fo 3, Ships' Logs.
''HBCA C.1/420, fo. 2, Ships' Lugs.

'OJemifer S. H. Brown, Strangers in Blood, pp. 180-181.
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res~ectively.~'
On his retum to Albany, James Hodgson began to work for the Hudson's

Bay Company as an assistant writer?

When John Hodgson left Albany Post for England

with Thomas in 1807, the London Cornmittee infomed him in May that they were 'ready
to facilitate your views in educating and qualifymg your Son for the Company's
se~ce'?
Unlike the Atkinsons and the Hodgsons, John Bunn spent several years in
Scotland being educated. He was bom in about 1802 to Thomas BUM and Sarah McNab,
of Cree-Scottish parentage.''

He spent his early childhood with his family at York

Factory. His mother died in 1806 when John was still very young and he was looked
after by his father and matemal grandfatha John McNab, a surgeon and chief factor
at York Factory at the tirne." John BUM was fonnally educated in Edinburgh at 'a good

school' from 1809 to 1819.72In 1819 young John retumed having spent his final two

years in Scotland studying medicine at the University of ~dinburgh." He then worked as
a clerk and surgeon for the Hudson's Bay Company at a number of posts. In 1824 he

6 7 H ~A.6117,
C ~ fo. 1 15, London Outward Correspondence, 3 1 May, 1808.

6 8 H B CA.616,
~
fo. 11 1, London Outwarâ Correspondence, 28 May, 1800.

69~ennifer
S. H. Brown, Straneers in Blood, p. 169.

'%. C. Klassen, 'John Bunn', JICB (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1976),
vol. 9, p. 102.

Medical Matriculation compiled in Moore's Modern Method's 1.t&, 12 St . Bride
St. London, not paginated.

moved to Red River where he spent the rest of his life working as the colony's medical
doctor except for 183 1- 1832 when he rehimed to ~dinburgh.'~
Similarly, George and Joseph Gladman, the sons of George Gladman Sr. and his
part-Cree wife, Mary Moore, spent several years in England being educated." The
a

records indicate that they left for England in 1804 on board the Prince of W a l s and
returned in 18 14 in the ~ddytone." Boh sons had long careers in the Company.
John Richards McKay, the son of John McKay and Mary Favell, a woman of Cree

descent, \vas sent to England From Albany for education in 1800 and returned in 1808.'~
Cpon his retum he began work for the Hudson's Bay Company at Albany as a writer.
After a brief penod of tirne, he was engaged at Brandon House where his father was

stationed. He was there in 18 10 when his father died."
James Sinclair, the son of Chief Factor William Sinclair and Nahoway, a Cree
wornan, \vas sent to Scotland in 1819 to be educated at the age of eighteT9
He received
four years of education at Stromness and then studied law and literature at the University

74RoyalCollege of Surgeons, Edinburgh, Minute Book, 'Records of College
Surgeons 1 832- l838', p. 22.
7sJenniferS. H. Brown,S t r w r s in Blood, p. 75.

7 6 H B CC.
~ l/759,298; Ships' Logs, 1804, 1814.
77T.R. McCloy, 'John Richards McKay', DCB vol. 8, p. 475; R. Harvey Fleming,
ed., Minutes of Councd. Northen, D-ent
of Rypcrt
1821-1 83 1, pp. 446-447.
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of Edinburgh from 1822 to 1826." He retumed to Rupert's Land that year and spent the
winter working at ~ l b a n ~ . ' '
Similarly, William Joseph and Alexander Christie, sons of Alexander Christie and
Ann Thomas, daughter of HBC officer Thomas Thomas Sr., were educated in Scotland at

Marischal College, University of Aberdeen where their father had also ~tudied.~
Alexander Jr. graduated fiom Aits in 1834. And Willim Joseph, who Isaac Cowie
claimed was 'educated splendidly in Aberdeen' studied there for a year in 1838.83

William Joseph retumed to North Amenca in 1841 to enter the service of the Hudson's
Bay Company. He had a long and successful career in Rupert's Land. His bicultural
roots served him well as, arnong many other jobs, he served on the commission for Treaty

Six negotiations in 1876." Colin Robertson's son, Colin Jr., was educated in a private
school in Aberdeen for nine years fiom 1825 to 1834. He had a bief career with the

"Dr. Alexander Logan, ed., Jblaüiculation Roll of the University of Edinbryeh
18 19- 1 829. vol. 3, no date, pp. 922,940,962.
irene M. Spry, 'James Sinclair', JICB, vol. 8, p. 8 19.
"'Hartwell Bowsfield, 'Alexander Christie', DCB vol. 10, p. 167; Peter John
Anderson, ed., 'Alumni and Graduates in Arts 1834', Records of the Marischal Colleg
and Universitv of Aberdeen, vol. 2, printed for the New Spalding Club, 1898, pp. 41 5,
491,506.
131. Cowie, The Cornnany of Advmturm (Toronto: William Bnggs, 1913) p. 164165; Peter John Anderson, ed., m r d s of the Mari schal Collegs and U n i v a s u
Aberdeen, pp.491,506.

"Irene M. Spry, 'William Joseph Christie', W B vol. 8, p. 195.

Company as a writer."
Other children like John Charles Jr., the son of Chief Factor John Charles and

Jane Auld a 'half caste Native', received some education in Great Britain and some in
Red ~ i v e r . 'His
~ fatha indicated this fact to the Governor and Committee when he asked

for pennission for his youngest son to be engaged as an apprentice cl& and listed his
educational qualifications: 'fiom his Early Youth was at School at Red River Colony and
since his Amval in the Country [Scotland] now nearly two Years, he has been attending
his Studies in England and Aberdeen and fi-omthe latter Place, 1have a certificate from
the Gentleman he was with'." He continued, the 'Progress he has made...would enable
him to perform his duties with Credit to himself and Satisfaction to his Ernployee~'.~'
Simiiarly, Alexander Kennedy Isbister, the son of Thomas Isbister and Mary
Kennedy and grandson of Chief Factor Alexander Kennedy, and his Cree wife, was sent
initially to St. Margaret's Hope in the Orkney Islands for four years to be educated." Hc
retumed to Rupert's Land and attended Red River Academy frorn 1833 to 1837? He

"E. E. Rich, ed., Colin Robertson's Correspondence B a - e r
Seotember 1822 (Toronto: The Champlain Society, 1939), pp. cxxi-cxxv.

181 7 t~

"St. John's Baptismal Rcgistry, no. 261, Apnl3,183 1 transcribed h m the John
Charles file in possession of Jennifer S. H.Brown.

"HBCA A. 10123, fo.660, lnward Correspondence, John Charles to Governor and
Committee, Edinburgh, 1 September 1847.
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y
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later attended King's College at the University of Aberdeen fioin 1842 to 1844 where he
won prizes for his achievements in chemistry and mathematics?' J. Tulloch, his
mathematics professor, reporteci bat he 'conducted himself on al1 occasions with the
greatest propriety'. He attended lectures on nanual history at Marischal College in the
sumrner of 1844 and pursued his studies with zeal according to Professor W.
McGillivray. He spent the following year at the University of Edinburgh studying Latin,
Greek, logic and metaphysics and in 1858 received a Master of Arts fiom that
univer~ity.~~
After a brief period of assisting a surgeon in Edinburgh, he moved to
London where he began his career as a teacher in 1849 and as a trainer of teachers at the
College of Perceptors. At the same time he managed to W e r his own education,
obtaining an LLB from the University of London in 1866y3 He m t e a total of twentyone text books for use in a variety of subjects ranging from geometry, arithmetic and

grammar. His dedication to education was M e r expressed by his endowment of a
scholarship for scholars in Red River schools and a munificent bequest to the University

of ~ a n i t o b a . ~ "
Education at Post Schools
Although the practice of sending children abroad for schooling continued in a few

9'P~M
MG 9 A73 fo.2, Harold Knox Collection, 'A. K. Isbister'.
''fiid.; H. C. Knox, 'Alexander Kennedy Isbister', Historical and Scientific
Society of Manitoba
3" series, no.12 (1957), p. 20.
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cases as late as the 18509, by the end of the eighteenth cenhuy, a brief immersion in a

British school was no longer seen as the only option to educate the growing nlrmber of

fur trade children. Jennifer Brown and C m 1 Judd point out the company's concern in
the 1790s over the growing number of employees' children at the posts and its initiative
to press these children into service doing various tasks?' The Moose Fort joumals in

1798 and 1799 make m u e n t mention of children who helped to bring home firewood or
cut fishing holes in the ice so the women could fish." in Decemba 1798, John Thomas
noted that older boys 'are sent round the Fox Guns, rabbit snarring &c, Gills' [the
shipwright's] Son is now framing a Boat, they likewise attend on Chief s Table-lead the
hauling Cattle, & in short are employ'd in any little offices they are Capable of9'
However, it soon became apparent to company directors that the young growing force of
native boni children could be put to use systematically as workers for the company and
thus some provisions should be made for educating them. in 1806, in an oft cited quote,

the Hudson's Bay Company directors sent the following instructions to its factors: 'we
have thought it would be adviseable to insûuct the Children belonging to the Servants in

the pnnciples of Religion and teach them fiom their youth reading writing & Arithmetic
also Accounts which we should h o p would attach them to our Senice & in a few Years

ennif ni fer Brown, 'A Colony of Very Useful Hands', J3eavq Spring 1977 pp. 3940 and Carol M. Judd, 'Mixed B l d s of Moose Factory 1730- 198 1:A Socio-Economic
Study' Amerkm lndian Culture and Research JQumal6:2 (1982) pp. 71-73

"HBCA B.l35/a/85, fo.6, Moose Fort Jownal.

97B.
135/a/86, fo. 1Od, December13, 1798,Moose Fort Journal.
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become a small Colony of very useful hands'?' Therefore, a few post schools began to
be set up.

Indeed, education began at the posts before the London Committee was aware of
it. The first indications that the Cornmittee had of the need to establish post schools were
the requests for notebooks and other schools supplies to be sent out. Previously, the

London Committee had for some time supplied posts with religious books and the chief
officers had been encouraged to hold Sunday services and to promote 'Virtue, Diligence
and Sobriety'."

One of the first posts to begin this process was Moose Factory. in the

summer of 1793, John Thomas, Chief Factor at Moose, wrote to the Committee in

London requesting fi*

pnmers or spellers to use for teaching the children at the

factory.'" On 16 April 1794 it was resolved at the Cornmittee meeting of the directon of

the Hudson's Bay Company in London that 'Spelling Books for the Use of the Children
at Hudson's Bay be sent in the following proportions to al1 the Factories: A[bany] R[iver]
100, M[oose] R[iver] 50, E[ast] M[ain] 50, Y [ork] F[actory] 100 and C[hurchill]

R[i~er]50.'~'In addition, in a letter to William Hemmings Cook, Chief at York Factory
from the Governor and Committee in London dated 29 May 1794, the Committee stated:
'We have sent you one Hundred Primers or Spelling Books, for the use of the Chilàren at

9SCarolM. Judd, 'Mixed Bloods of Moose Factory', pp. 72-73.

w~ennifer
S. H.Brown,'A Colony of Very Usefui Hands', p. 40.
l W H B CB.
~ l3S/a/fo.79,Moose Fort Journal; A.6/15/fo.l03f, pgh. 19.London
Outward Conespondence, 1 793.

'OIHBCAA. 1147, fo.33d, London Minute Book.
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York Factory, and hope, much good will be the result of your care and attention to
their Improvernent'. 'O2

By 13 December 1798, John Thomas recorded in the Moose Factory journal that
the children were 'kept at their Books except when their Senices are required out

~oors'.''' The children at Albany had been taught by William Spence, a campany
employee of the post until the surnmer of 1808 when William Harper, their fint officia1
schoolmaster arriveci. Over the course of the winter of 1807-1808, Spence had taught
eleïen children 'the Alphabets, some of them rnonosyllables and dissyllables and John
Hodgson Jr. and brother George had been writing text hand in their Copy Books'.lo4

Finally, on 3 June 1807, a list of 'School instructions' appeared in the London
correspondence to Hudson's Bay, 1804- 1809. The instructions noted that children h m
the age five should be admitted, that they should be retained in school until they
completed their education or for a maximum of seven years fiom the time of admission

unless their father quit the service before that time was up. Children who were
abandoned because their parents had died in the service should be considered for

admission. They should be taught 'Reading, Writing, Anthmetic & the fundamental
Principles of Religion'. These schools should be open to children of 'Chiefs of Trading

'"HBCA A.6115, fo. 109, Governor and Cornmittee, London to W.H. Cook, York
Faciory, 29 May, 1794.
''-'HBCA B.135/a/86, fo.9d, Moose Fort Journal.

'04HBC~
B.3/a, fo. 1 12, Albany Post Journal.
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Tribes riiendly to the Company' who expressed a wish to have children attend.'''

The

children must be christened 'by the Chief or other person acting in that Capacity'. A
school journal was to be kept of each school's occurrences. The London Committee
recornmendeû 'early instruction as the most useful and best means of implanting in the

minds of the Children habits of Indusîry, duty and utility'. It also recommended 'that
Children should not be taught to R a d out of the Bible or new Testament'. These books
were not to be given them until they could 'read easily and understand them'. 'O6

William Hemmings Cook, Chief at York Factory, was eager to set up a school and
to have

direction from the London Committee in this regard. In 1806, he wrote to the

Committee stating that the York Factory officers would act upon its concems for
education and at the same time he added some suggestions about what type of
schoolmasters might be sought. He wrote, a 'Schoolmaster ought to be steady & if of

ad\-anced age his success rnight be greater, [for] the sending of Children to the Factory
will depend upon the cornpliance of the Parents'.'''

The cornmittee, however, felt that

the surgeons of the posts could do the job. They responded in a letter to George Gladman
at Eastmain Factory from Hudson Bay House:
we now send a parce1 of books which are necessary & we hope that the Surgeons

at the different factories, who must have much leisure time, will cheemilly engage
in this usehl service, they must not suppose that it requires any very particular
qualifications or study, to engage in this service- while his pupils are leaming,

I o 5 H B CA.6117,
~
fos. 1 l9-120,3 June, 1807, London Correspondence Book
Outwards, 1804- 1809.

lo61bid.,fo. 121 .
"'HBcA, B.239/b/79,fos.,SO-51, York Factory Letterbook, 30 August, l8O6.

with a very little attention, he will always find himself sufficiently prepar'd for
their progressive impr~vement.'~~

In the years 1807- 1808 four schoolmasters were sent out to the Bay. William
Gmioch was the first one to corne. He was r m i t e d by Orkney agent David Geddes.lW

nie Governor and Cornmittee told Geddes to engage Gmioch as a M t e r for f 15 per

annum for five years and that if he 'officiates as a schoolmaster when he anives in the
Bay he will be allowed the same pay as the others.'"~Garriocharrived at York Factory

in the autumn of 1807 and was employed in various duties including that of
schoolmaster. An entry in the York Factory post journal for that year described him
as follows: 'Mr.Garr[i]och who is attentive to the Guns and traps brings a fox at times

and grous[e] a p o d partridge hunter and continues a diligent Schoolmaster (his old

'

empioy)'." On 5 September 1808, Garrioch wrote to William Watt of Breckness, Skaill
about his arriva1 in Rupert's Land:

on the third day after my Amval the children was Collected & put under my
Tuition, which in al1 only Amounts to Eleven, besides three Lads, that came out as
Wnters, but could not officiate in that Station, & therefore was sent to School.
The Chief has shown me particular favour, both during the passage & much more
since coming Onshore, & he has also assured me that he will do al1 in his power to
make my situation Cornfortable.' l 2

'O'HBCA 8.239/b/78,
fo.62, York Factory Letterbook, 3 1 May 1807.

"'HBcA Geddes Family search file indicates that David Geddes was appointed
HBC agent in Stromness in 1791. He acted in this capacity until September, 181 1. His
son George continue. in the position until 18 19.

' ''HBCA A.514, fo. 17 1, London Correspondence Outward.
' ' 'HBCA B.îW/a/ 114, York Factory Journal, 1807.
l l 2 H B C ~Red River Churches and Schools Search File.

Gatrioch left York Factory in 1812 and began work in Swan River. He retired fiom the

company in 1822. However, his interest in teaching continued. ùi August 1825, he took

charge of the Mission School at Red River."'

In 1829 he and his family moved to

Middlechurch or St. Paul's pari& and set up a permanent midence Uiere. William lived
there until his death in 1844.'" His son James later became a schoolmaster, as well, and

tau@ Peter Erasmus, one of the sons included in this study.
A second schoolmaster, George Geddes, was sent to York Factory about the sarne

time as Garrioch. He was the son of David Geddes. In 1808, George Geddes had five

students at the school, two of whom are included in this study: namely, John Bunn and
Joseph Cook. The York Factory journal indicated that Joseph Cook attended 'at times'
possibly because he was also engaged as a writer for the company at that time.'Is The
other three students were John Bum's sister, Mary, Hamet Ballandine and Catherine

Sinclair. By August 1809, a total of eleven students were enrolled.'16 The surgeon, Mr.
John McNab, grandfather of John and Mary Bunn, also taught at the York Factory school.
By 1808, the instructions fiom the London Cornittee were becoming
decidedly moral in tone and their view of the qualifications of schoolmasters had

changeci. For example, at a cornmittee meeting in London on 30 March of that year

' I 3 H B cE.4/1,
~
Red River Parish Records.
"'PAM MG 2- C38, The Journal of Peter Gamoch, 1843-1847, p. 14.
"'HBCA B.239/a/l15, fo. 2,9 Septmiber 1808 York Factory Journal.

' I 6 H B cB+239/a/l15,
~
fo.2,9 September 1808 York Factory Journal; Ibid., fo.
17,2 June 1809; lbid., B.239Iall16, fo. 23-28 Aupst, 1809.

Mr. David Geddes, HBC recruiting officer in the Orkneys was instnicted:
to pmvide Schoolmasters to instnict the Children of the Smants and aiso the
Chilâren of such native Families as may be desirous of reaping the benefit of
Civilization and nligious instruction at each of the Company's Factories at a
Salary of £30 p . h . To be increas'd according to merit."'

That same year a third schoolmaster, James Clouston, was k e d for five years at a
salary of £30 per annum and sent out from the O r h e y Islands to Eastmain Factoryl" He
was twenty-one years old at the time. The list of pupils shows that there were fifteen
children in attendance at the Eastmain scho01.l'~ Clouston taught until 1811 when he set
off fiom Eastmain for Neokweskaw Lake to begin his career as a trader. The only record

of Clouston's teaching that has surviveci is a signed 'List of the Children at EM School
August 29" 1810' and a list of the books he indented for.'20 These books were listed and

priced in the invoice of goods sent fiom London to Eastmain in 181 1."' The list included

the following:
Dictionary pronouncing (Scott Edin.)
Good effects of prayer exemplified in Dobson's Family
History sacred Mrs Trimmer
Hyrnns Watt's
Mord sketches for young minds
Murray's exercises
Murray's grammar

' "HBCA A. 1/49, fo. 62421,London Minute Books.
%id., HBCA A. 1/49. fo. 70.
'I9K.G. Davies, ed.,
1201bid.,pp. 342-343.
'2'Ibid,

Ouebec and Labrador JO-,

pp. 342.
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Scriptures abridged Revd. Mr. Sellon
Spelling books New London
Daily devotions and Bibles and alphabets were also requested. in the same letter,
Clouston asked the Govemor and Cornmittee for a reflecting tclcscope, a brass sextant
and a case of instruments, indicating that he was already making other plans for his

future.12*
The fourth schoolmaster hired was William Harper from Stromness. He was

posted to Albany h m 1808 to 1813. He began earning f 30 per annum but his wage was
increased in 1813 to f 50 per annum. William Clouston of Stromness wrote to David
Geddes that as a 'Schoolmaster for Children in Hudson's Bay', Harper was 'well

This statement raises questions regarding the qualifications
qualified for the ~ffice'."~
that the Hudson's Bay Company was looking for in a schoolmaster. Answers to this
question are difficult to ascertain. We do know, as noted above, that initially the London
committee was not too concenid about the quality of schoolmasters. They felt that the
p s t surgeons could do the job. But shortly afterwards, they became more cognizant of
the need for good schoolmasters. in addition, we know that schoolmasters w m
proposed because the committee thought it unlikely that any clergymen could be found
willing to go to the Bay.124in 1807, some of the chief factors ofiered to pay part of the
expenses if clergymen were sent, but the Cornmittee resolved the following year, to send

IUIbid., p. 343.

' U H B CA.~1/49, fo. 70, London Minute Books.
12'K. G. Davies, ed. Northern Ouebec and Labrador J0gm81st p. 342n.
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schoolmasters 'to instruct the children of servants in actual employ and also children of
Indian chiefs entmsted to the Co's care'.12' We also know h m Harper, Clouston

and Garrioch's journals and correspondencethat they were al1 able to write and express
ihemselves well. Second, these schoolmasters felt that the childm they taught seemed
to make good progress. For example, in the only extant school journal, William
Harper noted that his scholars 'improve very well in spelling, reading and writing'.

However, he stated further that he found his 'arithmeticians advancing very slowly.'
Indeed, Harper noted. '1 find Anthmetic the hardest to make them understand of
anything that I have made trial of as yet,' although he hopPd 'to sunnount that
difficulty by constant perseverance. ' 12'
John Hodgson Jr. was an exception in the field of arithmetic. Harper made
several entries in his school journal noting Hodgson's advances in this subject. Hodgson
progressed through addition, multiplication, reduction and rules of three direct in quick

succe~sion.'~~
This may be owing to the fact that at age sixteen he was one of the oldest
children in the school at that time and perhaps also that his father had been trained in
mathematics at a London charity school as was mentioncd earlier.

'*'HBCA A.6/ 17, pp. 123-4, 173-4, 209-2 12, 239, London Conespondence
Outward, 1807.

Iz6HBC~
B.3/a/l12, fo.4, Albany Post Schwl Journal.

..

127John
Herbert Sangster, NatipOal Arimaic in 1
for the use of Canadian Schools (Montreal: Printed and Published by John Lovell, 1866),
p. 208 explains what the 'rule of three' is. This mle is d l used today and was clarified
for me by the kindness of Professor Roy Dowling, Department of Mathematics,
University of Manitoba.
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From William Harper's Albany school journal, we leam about the cumculum
that he taught. For example, he started his youngest new admissions with the alphabet
and let them advance at their own pace. Thm he taught them to reaâ fiom Trimmer's

Sacred History or from the New Testament. Next, they leamed to write the mal1 hand
and text hand.12' They committed a small portion to memory each day of the Church of

England catechism or of Dr. Watt's Divine S o n g for Childrm and leamed to spell and do
various anthmetic calculations. They also wrote in copy books to be sent back to
England so that the London Cornmittee could 'judge their pro gr es^'."^ Sarnples of
school work were sent fiom York Factocy to London in 1809."O

The children at the Albany School began at different times of the year and at
varying ages. William Harper's weekly entries in the school journal note fairly regular
attendance of most of the children, But there were times when chikiren were taken out of
school to accompany their fathers or mothers in some task which was part of fur trade
seasonal activities. Both schoolmaster and children were often required in these tasks.

"'The Oxford English Dictionary indicates that iext-hand is a fine large hand in
miting. It originally meant one of the more forma1 hands in which the text of a book was
ofken written. Now it is usually applied to a school-hand written in lines about half an
inch wide. Small hand was a more conventional, smaller or cursive hand used in copy
books.
129~udson's
Bay Company archivist, Anne Morton, informed me that none of the
children's copy books exist in the collection.
"'lennifer S.H. Brown, Strin Rlcm&
p. 166; Michael Payne, The Most
.
es~ectablePlace in the Tem tom: EveiyOay Life ~i Hudson's Bay Co-v
Senice;
York Factov 1788 to 1870 (National Histonc Parks and Sites, 1Mg), p. 1 1 1.
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For example, in July, gardening, fishing and packing of fun had to be done."'

In the fa11

the vegetable crops had to be harvested and storeâ for the winta. Hunting was an
ongoing activity. A11 these tasks resulted in many interruptions of the fonnal classroom
education. William Harper remdeci in his school journal on 15 A p d 1809 that 'John
Hodgson hm. lefi school' and is 'employed working with the Cooper'.'32 Another
father took his youngest girl to the goose tent.lJ3 In addition, in June 1809 Mr. Hodgson,
the curent chief at Albany took two of his children from school to go to Martins Falls
with him. They werc gone for about a month. Harper noted too, that 'Mr. Sanderson
also gone Inland has taken both his children along with him.'

13'

Despite al1 these interruptions, however, the children seemed to attend constantly

in certain months, March in paiticular. But because only one school journal exists which
records one year's events it is difficult to determine progress made at Albany school in

other years. Some information about the schools at Moose, York,Eastmain and Churchill
can be gleaned from the post joumals but it is sketchy.
When the school lessons began to be taught at the posts, actual physical

structures were prepared specifically for this purpose. For example, it was recordad at

York Factory on 3 October, 1809 that a bricklayer was 'erecting a chimney in the Beer

-

-

-

--

'"Jemi fer S. H. Brown, Struers in Blood, p. 167.
"'HBCA B.Yd 1 12, fo. 3, Albany Post School Journal, 1808- 1809.
'"fiid., HBCA B.3/a/112, fo. 3d.
'3"Ibid.
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Shed for the purpose of converting this place into a Winter School Ro~rn'.'~~
At
Albany, too, a few of the labourers began to convert the beer room or brewery into a
classroom. The beer room was likely chosen because it would have a fireplace. The tirst
white woman to enter the fur trade may have s m e d as the children's nurse at the Albany
School until she was discharged in September 1809. Hn name was Isabella GUM. She
had accompankd her lover to Moose Factory in 1806 posing as a man named John
Fubbister. Her identity was revealed a few months later when she gave birth to a son and
was no longer allowed io work with the menU6

Fathers educated children themselves in other regions at posts that did not have
schools. The example of John Work educating his own children in the Columbia district

has been referred to above. Similarly, James Bird Sr., who worked as a chief factor for
the Hudson's Bay Company for many years in the Saskatchewan district, educated his
ochm children at vanous posts on the North Saskatchewan River. David

Smyth noted that

James Bird's son, 'Jemmy Jock and al1 but one of his brothers received their rudimentary

education at fur trade posts there, undoubtedly fkom their father.'I3'

James Bird Sr. was

an early advocate of education for the mixed-descent offspring of the fur trade."' From
the mid- 1790s he ordered a variety of books fkom England for himself and his family

"%IBCA B.239Idl19, fo. 26, York Factory Post Journal.

'j6SylviaVan Kirk, "MW Tender Ties". women in Fur-Trade Sociee. 16701870, p p 176-177.

.

"'David Smyth, James 'Jemmy Jock' Bird Jr., unpublished paper, 1986, p. 2.

including dictionaries and spelling books for ~hi1dren.I~~
Althougb Bird welcomed the
establishment of the company-sponsored school at York Factory in 1808, there is no
evidence that any of his chiidren had the oppomuiity to attend.'"

By about 181 i the post schools at Albany, York, Eastmain, Moose and Churchill
River were declining or had already closed. Most schoolmasters found other work in the
trade. James Clouston quit teaching at Eastmain in 181 1 and began a career as a trader.
It seems the Eastmain school was closed then because 'it would cost too much and take

too long to foxm the required small colony of very usehl hands' as there were rather more
boys than girls in the scho01.'~' It has been noted that William Gamioch left York Factory
in 18 12. Michael Payne points out that Mr. Geddes, the other schoolmaster at York, was
listed in personnel records in that capacity up to 1813.Id2 The attempt at establishing
schoolmasters at Bayside posts was abandoned completely a f k 18 1 3. The reasons for
this are unclear but the annual letter fiom York Factory, 28 September 1807, suggested

that the officers in charge felt the school's progress would be hindered if 'native women'
were attending to the children:

-

Native women as attendants on these young persons seems improper their
society would keep alive the Indian language & with it, its native superstition
which ought to be obliterated h m the mind with al1 possible care. It is therefore

"'Jemifer S. H. Brown, 'Colony', p. 43.

. .

'"Michael Payne, The Most Reswtable Place in the T h t o r y EveryQaSûe
Hudson's Bav Cornaanv Senice York Factorv 1788 to 1870 (National Historic Parks and
Sites, 1989)' p. 1 1 1.

humbly suggested that a fernale nom England of suitable abilities & good mord
character accompanying the schoolmaster would obviate the necessity of
employing such attendants & the cleanliness of the Childmi & domestic Economy
of the seminary under the supaintendence of a respectable Mawould, we
have no doubt be equal to the wishes of your Honors & promise to the
undertaking, that sucoess, which could not be expected from a more limited
regdation. The expenses necessari1y incurred in forwarding this benevolent
design, would, as far as your Honors thought proper be cheamilly sustain'd by
those whose children received the benefit of the institution. The residence of the
Children & their instnictors woufd be most convenient at a short distance h m the
Factor-,where firewood & country provisions, could with M e difficulty be
procurai on the spot. Many places of this kind are to bc found in the Vicinity of
York & such retired situations would not only estrange the Children fiom their
Indian acquaintance, but prescnt other advantages fnendly to the progress of
Education morality & good order. ""
Had they managed to keep the schools open. they wanted to separate the children frorn

their native families and hoped thereby to hasten the process of inculcating them with
British values and mords. Although post schools were abandoned by 18 1 1 as a resource

for officers' children, in 1834 at York Factory, an evening school was set up for
tradesmen, labourers and children. l M

Education at Red River

At about the same time that the post schools went into decline, the directors of the
Company began to look to the Red River Settlement as a place to send children of
officers and servants to be educated. This was particularly important for families of

employees who were being discharged and for children whose parents had died or
abandoned thcm for whatever reason. The first group of Selkirk settiers who wintered at

-

York Factory in 181 1 12 also required schools and churches in the settlement. Miles
Macdonell who was in charge of thae colonists m e to Lord Seîkirk on 1 October 181 1

They, as well as a great numba of the Company's officers and other servants in
the country, feel interested in its succcss and look towards it as a fbture asylum for
thanselves and their numerous offspring.-1 am Uiformed that many of the
Company's Servants...who have served th& t h e , and have families with Indian
women will be induced to join as soon as they see a Setîlement begun on a
permanent basis.

""

Nine years later, the HBC's London Committee sent letters to George Simpson in

Febmary and March of 1822 nflecting the need to educate the children. Further, the

letters noted that if no plan was devised for these children, 'they fom a burden which
cannot be got rid of without expense; and...will becorne dangerou to the Pace of the

Country and the safety of the Trading P ~ s t s . 'The
' ~ ~Committee felt it would be best in
the long run to 'incur some Expense in placing these people where they may

maintain themselves and be civilized and instnicted in ~ e l i g i o n ' . 'The
~ ~ sarne letter

stated:
We consider these people ought ail to be removed to Red River where the
Catholics will naturally fa11 under the Roman Catholic Mission ...and the
Protestants and Ocphan Children as fa11 to be maintained and clothed by the
Company, may be placed unda the Protestant Establishmmt, and Schools
under the Revd. Mr. West. The Church Missionaty Society have voted large

I4'.lennifer S.H.Brown, Strwers in Bled, p. 168.

'"R. Harvey Fleming ed., wnutes of C o w i l Noe-nt

of
.182 1 1831(Toronto, Champlain Society, 194û), letta to George Simpson from the
London Cornmittee, 27 Febmary 1822, pp. 32-33.

-

sums for the Provision of two Clergymen and a School Master and Mistress
for the Instruction of Indian Children, and allow other Children to be educated
in these Schools on Payment of a moderate fee.14'

In the following summer, 1823, the Hudson's Bay Cornmittee decided to
encourage its officers who had Indian wives and chilâren to take a greater interest in

education. in accordance with this, the Council at York rquired evay fatha to attend
divine service regularly with his farnily, to address his chilhm in his own mother tongue,
and to devote part of his leisure time 'to teach his children their A.B.C. [and] Catechism
together with short or appropnate Prayer'. ld9
By the time the London Cornmittee of the Hudson's Bay Company and the

Council at York began to consider the Red River Colony as a resource for the education
of its native children. nidimentary educational facilities wcre being developed there. As

eariy as 1812, Lord Selkirk had identified a need for educational institutions in the
colony. He had, in fact, suggested that arithmetic, reading and writing be taught to
children in their native tangue."" These subjects, he felt, should be taught along with

much precision, drill and discipline. In the same year the Hudson's Bay Company sent a
schoolmaster to the new settlernent. He was Francis Swùds h m Sligo, 1reland.I5'
George McBeth and John Matheson came out in 1815. These three teachers stayed only

, 1-T

IwC.J. Jaenen, 'Foundations of Dual Education at Red River 1811- 1834,
no. 2 1, 1964-1965, Winnipeg, 1%5, p. 36.

13 1

a few months before the colony was dispersed by the North West Company.'" The

uncertain existence of the colony and the conflict between the North West Company and

the Hudson's Bay Company made it a difficult place for ducational developments and it
was not until 1818 when Selkirk invited the Roman Catholic Bishop of Queôec, Joseph-

Octave Plessis, to establish a mission in his colony that any permanent educatiod
training began.lJ3
Plessis promptly appointed missionaries Joseph-Norbert Provencher and Severe

Dumoulin to begin a mission in the colony.lY His plan wss not to rely on the
administration of Red River for fbnding but rather to plunge ahead and m a t e among the
'little bois bniles', people who themselves d d l a t a becorne teacher~.'~~
Plessis
plannecl to draw on the children of parbrers of the North West Company and other
wealthy fathers to becorne part of the new schools. However, he made it clcar that no

social distinction was to be made among the children. Boih the sons of bourgeois and
lowly buffalo hunters were to be given a thorough classical education. In six monchs,

three schools had been tstablished, one in St. Boni*,

one at the F o h and one at

anb bina.'" In 1820 the Revcrcnd John West was appointcd by the Hudson's Bay

Is2J.W.Chaimers, 'Education and the Honowble C o m p y ' ,
Beview, vol. 13, No. 3 (Summer 1965), pp. 25-28.

lS'C.JJa-,
.

'Foundations', p. 41.

. .

Company to be the first Church of England chaplain in Red River. A graduate of
Oxford, he was a memba of the Anglican C h w h Missionary Society.

'"

It was

through West's Church Missionary Society connections that the Hudson's Bay Company
had head of him. They engaged him to serve as company chaplain. In addition, he
was hireâ to set up and supervise schools at Red River and to provide religious

instruction for the mixeddesmt children of Company officas.lS"est

also m e d as

minister to the Presbyterian settlers of Red River who had been promised their own

clergyman by Lord Sekirk.
West was acannpanied to Hudson Bay by George Harbidge, who had been h k d

as a schoolmaster by the Company. West began his assigned tasks irnmediately upon his
anival at York Factory in 182 1. He n o t d in his journal that there were a 'number of

half-breed children running about, growing up in ignorance and idleness, and... that they
w n e a numerous offspring of Europe811s by Man women found at al1 the Company's
posts'.lS West took a native boy, Pnnuteuithincw, whom he renatned James Hope, with

him h m York Factory. At Norway House he d t d Sakachuwescum,Iater known as
Henry ~udd.'" Nine mon pupils joined him enroute to Red Riva. Upon his arrivai he

IS7~ohn
West, n e Substance of a-OJ
~olony(Yorkshire: S.R. Publishcrs, Ltà., l966), p. x.

a R-ce

at

me Red Riva

'saWhonaStevenson, T h e Red Riva Indian Mission School and John West's
'Little Charges', 1820-1833", Native Se-w,
vol. 4,1988, p. 134.

IsC. J. Jaenen, 'Foundations of Durl Education', p. 53.

laRaymond M.Beaumont,
. . 'Ongins end influences: The Family Ties of the
Revaend Henry Budd', Ptame Fonynv o l . 17,no.2, 1992,~.168.
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quickly established a residmce and a school by repainng a log house and continued to
assemble indian children to attend his school.

The main purpose of the indian school

was to introduce and extend Christianity among the hdians.'61

in addition, he established

a day school for the use of settlers' children, childrem of retired HBC employees and their
native wives and in his worâs, 'half caste chilâren whose parents had died or deserted
thern .163 Children in the day school were taught religion and British manners and
9

customs. in addition, West set up a Sunday school designecl principally for the benefit of

Indian wives and older chilàren of settlers.Iu It was intended to familiarize the students
with the basic concepts of the Churdi of England as well as to develop their cornpetence
in writing and speaking ~ n g 1 i s h . lTexts
~ ~ such as the Bible and a Sunday School Speller
were used. Agriculture won becme an important part of West's curriculum. It beçame a

means of &hg

the nomadic lifestyle of the Mans which he felt hindered their

conversions.
Apart fiom George Harbidge, teachas w a e ncnlited h m the senlement itself.

III the early 18209 men such as Joseph Spence, a rrtircd offi-,

Thomas Wishert, 'a

'62JohnE. Foster, Program for the Red River Missian: The Anglican Clergy 18201826, m t o i n SwdSno. 4, 1969, p. 62.

luJohn E. Foster, 'Program for the Red Riva Mission', p. 62.
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settler' and Charles Cook,a 'Halfbreed Communicant' taught in the school.lM

in 1823 West retumed to England permanently. While he was quite successfùi as
a tacher, his preaching methods were less well received. Nicholas Garry, a Hudson's

Bay Company director who visited Red River in 182 1, tecorded in his diary that he 'saw

four littie lndian Boys who have been educated by M.West and who speak very good
English'.'" Regarding his preaching, Gamy recorded that 'Mr.West is not a good

Preacher, he unfortunately attempts to preach Extempore fiom Notes, for which he has
not the Capacity, his Discourse being unconnected and illdelivacd. He likewise

mistakcs his Point, fmcying that by touching severcly a d pointedly on the Weakness of
People he will p d u c e ~epentance'.'~
Similady, George Simpson disliked West's

attempts to c d trade on Sunday and felt that in g e n d he did not always support the
company's int~fcsts.'~West was replaced by Reverend David Jones, a CMS missionary

from Wales, and William Garrioch, the Orlrneyman who had corne to York Factory to

serve as a schoolmaster in 1807. Gamioch, however, because of poor health, gave up
teaching soon a f k he arrivai in the settlement in 1829.'" Jones continucd the wo*

h t

West had begun but found that tachers were badly n d e d at the day school. Thaefore,

in keeping with West's pmctice of hiring local teachers, Jones hired Dr. John Bunn but
Bunn resigned shody thereafter to continue his medicai practice and an older Orkney

company servant by the name of Peter Comgal was installed in his place."'

George Harbidge was sent back to England as well. On 24 July 1824, Jones wrote
to Joseph Pratt, CMS S6crct8ty9noting b a t Harbidge couid not 'keep accounts nor teach
the boys the cornmon d e s of Arithmetic'. These failings, however, Jones stated were

not as offaisive as 'a haughtincss of disposition which entirely dienates him h m the
affdons of the Indians under his charge'?

Harbidge himself made no mention of his

difficulties teaching arithmctic. But he did voice his opinions about the n e d to teach the
studmts to leam to speak English. Earlier that month, Harbidge had written to Joseph
Pratt with the obmation that 'until [the studcnts] leam to taik [English] fluently it is
M Xto
~ impossible to convey any Ideas to theu mincis; they may read a Sentence fluentiy

& evm leam to repcat it & not understand a Syllable'. Additionally, Harbidge's purpose

went much beyond teaching English. He continueci in the letter ta Pratt:

it is my fresumt and favnit pmycr that while 1am thought worthy to hold this
important sihiation; 1 rnay rcccive Once, Wisdom, and understanding to &le
me to pursue with Diligence, .adFaithfuliieg; and with Singlums ofhart the
duties connected thcttwith. 1trust my objcct is not maely to leam than to nad
the letta, but that they may hiow the spiritual mcaning of the Word of Gd:to
this end and for this purpose my praym are directed ta ~im'.'"

17'

J. E. Foster, 'Program for Red River', pp. 66-67.

'"C.J. Jaenen, 'Foundations of Dual Edwtion at Red River 18L 1- l8W, pp. 6364.

InCMS cc11 O30/2, George Harbidge Red River, to Joseph Pratt, Senetary of the
Church Missionary Society, 1 July 1824.
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Jones continued West's program for the next time years with muonable success.

He endeavod to 'collect as many childmi...and impeit to them as much knowledge,
especially reiigious knowledge,as they are capable of recei~ing'.~"But steady progress
was not always made. For instance, in 1825, Govemor Simpson informed Jones that no

more children could be obtained for the residential school because the deaths of some
children led the indians throughout the Company's thtories to question the treatment

the children w a e receiving at the schml. As he wrote to Jones, 'Information of the death
of the two Indien boys at the School under your direction last season has reached every

Tribe in the Honble Company's Tenitories with the addition that it was occasioncd by
starvation a d want of attention to their comforts, this qmrt is said to have onginated
with Dr. Hamlyn, the colony's medical dodor, and the ulterior consequence 'tis more
han probable may be clangemus to the lives of our people and to the safety of our

Establistmrents'.'71 Despite this tragedy, Jones was lüred much bena than West. For

instance,he was appreciated by the Presbytaian Swts because he amendad the Anglican
service to accommodate than on scveral points.'76 In addition, hi8 Stntegy of integrating

the school with the settirniait likely contributcd to his success.

in 1825, Joncs was joimd by Rcvermd William C o c h of the Church
Missionary Society and his wifc, and in the euly 18309 by R e v d John M d l u m , a

'"HBCA D.415,p. LS Simpson to Jones, August 26,1825. niaie two boys were

not identified.
17%.

3. Jaenen, 'Duai Foundatiom', p. 64.

classical tutor h m Scotland who had a Masters of Arts h m King's College,

Aberdeed7' Macallurn's sister, Margaret came with him as an assistant.17% July 183 1,
Simpson reported to the Govemor and Comfnittee h i pleasure at the developments of
the CMS schools in Red River as follows:

The former is conducted with gnat zeal and ability by Revd. Mr Cockran, whose
praiseworthy and indefatigable exdoas have b e n productive of the happiest
result in the moral and religious improverncnt of th& followers. The latta is on a
much bena footing than when 1 last haâ the honor of ddrcssing you on this
subjcd; a new teacher who is well qualified for the situation he fills, having
b e n pmvidd for the indian School; while Mr & Mrs Cockran keep a public
day school and Mr Jones has established a Boarding School for the Children
of Gentlemen in the service to wbom it is intendad to afford the baiefit of good
education. These Establishments, togcther with a SchooI kept by the Gentlemen
of the Catholic Mission and a small temporsry School kept by a Settles named
Comgd, 1 conceive are quite suffident to answer evay usefiil purpose in the
present state of the Colony.'"

In 1832, Simpson's wrrespondenœ to the Oovemor and Cornmittee mentioncd
several timea Mt.Jones' plan to eatablish a boarding school at Rd River.

He reportai

that 'Mt.Joms has it in contemplation to cstablish an academy on a rapectable footing,

under his own direction assisted by rcgularly aducated tcachers h m England for the
instruction of boys, the sons of Gentlemm in the d c e whose parents may be desirous
of affording th& children the bendits of a good duc8tioli'." Jonar hllnself

homas mas F. Bredin, 'The Red River Acaderny', n e Beavq, Winter, 1974, p. 12.
17s~ylvia
Van Kirlc, =V

T a d m , p. 189.

"HIKA D.4198,f0.64,July, 1 83 1, Govcillor Gaorge Simpson's O f f i d
Reports to Govemr and Cornmittee.
%CA
D.4/99,fo.od, Govemor Gcorgc Simpson's Ofncial Reports to
Govemor and Cornmittee, 1832.
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cornmented that the school was to be 'an asylum for the reception and instruction of the

chilâren of Chief Factors, Chief Traders & clal<s in the service of the Honble Hudson's
Bay Company'. la'

The construction of this school began in October 1832 and Simpson made
several pleas to his chief factors, Alexander Christie, John George McTavish, Donald

Mcintosh and George Keith to send children to this school. He promised that the childrni
would have fire 'passage by the canoes âom C d a ' coming into Red Rivedn On
29 June 1833, Simpson wrote fiom Red River to John George McTavish at Moose

Factory : 'Pray give notice that passages will be obtained free of expence to any

children for Red River School. 1 [am] v a y anxious that tbis establisht. shouid succecd
& h o p you will [give] it your b a t suppo~t...'"~
In addition, Simpson urged McTavish

'to encourage the sending of Chilâren of any aga; they will be taken Gare o f .IU

In 1833,

Reverend David Jones opened Red River AC8demy.
In the summerof 1834 Simpson rcported to the Govawr and Cornmittee that

on a

tecent visit to Red

Riva he found, The Gentlemen of the Rotestant and Cathoüc

missions w m pursuhg their zealous endcavoiaa, in the works of morality, religion and

cducation, with success ...The boardhg school unda the direction of Mr & Mrs Joncs is

-

attended by about 40 boys & girls and seans to be well managd the tutor anâ

"'Thomas F. Bredin, 'The Red Riva Acadmy', p. I 1.

"HBCA B. 1 35ld2, fo.87, Moose Factory Cottcspondcn~tInward 1 789- 1864.
'

8

3

B. 1~35/d2,
~
fo.
~ 109, Moose Factory Conespondence I n w d 1789-1864.

l U ~ B.B
1Wd2,
~ ~fo.96, Moose Factory Comspondena I n w d 1789-1864.

govemess affording entire satisfaction'.la'

in August of the same year Simpson wrote to John George McTavish at Moose,
the Red River Settlement continues in a tmquil and thnving state, and 1 have
peculiar satisfaction in saying that morality religion & education are spreading
rapidly among its numaous population, the Boarding School eaablishd by the
Revd Mr Jones is d l y a credit to the country, and is highly desaving of behg
patronised and supported by ail who have young f o h of an age to benefit by the
very important advantages it holds forth, at the very moderate expense of f20
p.annwn for bed board washing & education, which I shall be obligd by your
making known to the Gentlemen by whom you are s~rrounded.'~~

During the years 1833 to 1845, s e v d native sons, future empioyees of the

Hudson's Bay Company,came to Red River ta attend the acaâemy,as it was then called.

Their fathers paid fees for the following chilâren to attend - William McMurray
(1 833-38); Alexander K. Isbister (1 834-37); Peter Wamn Dease Jr. ( 1 8334 1); Thomas

Thomas Jr. (1 836-42); William Lucas Hardisty (1 83642); Richard Hardisty (1 840-49);
Joseph Hardisty (1 836-46); Gcorge Herm (18334837); Benjamin McKcnzie (1845053).

Peter Ogden Jr., Hector Acneas M c W e , P i c m Pmbrun, Ranaid McDonald and John
M a also attended although dKir exact dates an aot kn0~11.'~~

Red River A d e m y w u the only source of saondary education available to the
Protestant population in Rupert's Land until 1849 when St. John's College was set up.'"

'"HBCA Red River Schools search file.

. .

lUWilliamJ. Fraser,St. Job's a u W
1866-1966: A&
&
~ r sHundred
t
Years of the Coli- (Winnipeg:The Wdlindod Press, 1%6), pp. 7- 11.

Fur tmde children came fiom what is now Alberta, British Columbia and northern

Manitoba to attend the school.'" in 1832, a year before the school openeù, Jones stated

that he intended that the school be set up for moral impmvement, religious instruction
and general education of boys; the sons of gentlemen belonging to the trade.Iw Jones
insisted that the pupils be isolated 'entirely apart fiom the natives of the country ...[with]

no opportunity of speakuig otha than the English Language and... such children as may

have relatives at the settlemmt may have but very limited intercourse with the~n'.'~'Fees
including tuition, clothing, and board and room totalled £30. in addition thae was an
entrance f
a off S. Jones himself was the headmaster and his wife supmiisd and taught

the girls until her death in 1 836. Reverend William C o c h taught the boys, and John
Macallurn joined the staff in 1833, later replacing Jones as headrnaster. Expenses w a e
covereû by tuition fees and h m 1835 ou, an mualgrant off 100 h m the Company.

The Company granteci an quai amount to the Roman Catholic schools.
At R d River Academy the same basics were taught that had ban taught at the

'%ha PhD thesis, 'The Making of the Metis in tbe Pacific Northwtst, Fur T d e
Childrai: Race, Cl-, and Gcada', Juliet Pollard notes that a school w u set up in Fort
Vancouver in 1832. Anglican rnhister, Herbert Beava maias the chplain of the
school. Two native sons, Ranald MacDonald and Andrtw Pambrun who attendai in îhat
year came to Red River to attend the Academy in the mid- 1830s. Ranald MacDonald did
not serve in the fur tmde and therefore is not included in my sample. Andrew Pambm
became a schoolmaster in Red River for a time in the 1840%and then worked for the HBC
as a clerk in Washington Tet~ituryin the 1850s. @p. 285,288,297,303). Since only one
son in my sarnple attendal the Fort Vancouver school for a bnef t h , the school was not
rrsearched in detail for this study.
'%ornas F. Bredin, 'The Red River Academy', p. î 1.

'gcWilliarnJ. Fraser,

W.

. w 1866-1966

p. 12.
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p s t schools.

Reading, writing, arithmetic and religion fonned the main core of the

cumculum. Spelling was taught as a numba of spellers were ordered by the
schoolmasters. In a v
i
t to the Church Missionary Society in 1 835 Jones and Cockran
included a summary of the courses offered to the twenty-five girls and thirty boys then in
attendance. The acaderny also had a library that allowed accss to a w i d a collection of
books than usually available at the posts and the schoolmasters oflm channeleâ certain

pmising students in directions of higher leaniing. For exemple, some studmts were
allowed to study Latin or Euclidean geomeûy. By the 1840s. some Fmch may have
becn taught by the Church of England schoolmastm and missionaries as a Pronouncing

French Dictionary and French Bibles w a c among books ordered by the Reverend John
Smithurst.

At the CMS Upper Church day school, the teacher, Andrew Dominique Pambnm,

son of Chief Traàcr P i a n Chrysologue Pambrun and his partICrce wife, Catherine,
noted in his report for 1844 that 'attendance of the School during the whole of lapt wintcr

was very irregular, in consequaice of the scarIet feva having beai so prcvalent k u g h

the scttlement which was a g m t dcüiment to the pro-

of the cbildnn, but sina the

stay of the fever, the school ha9 becn pretty well fdl~d'.'~~
P m b m commentad in the

same r e p t on the progress ihat the children wae making; ' m e of the childm am
pretty well advanced, having gone thugh the whole of arithmetic, & having English

'nTransnibed from P i a n C.Pambnrn file in possession of Jamifer S.H. Brown;
CMS c c 1/063/37B,
Repotts for Schools, 1844- 1845.
'

9
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~
~1-2 RepltS for Schools, 1 844- 1 845.
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Grammar, Geography, & Book-Keeping'.
After his wife's death in 1836, Reverend David Jones decideà to retum to

England with their children. In June of the following year the Hudson's Bay Company
offered to pwchase the acedemy buildings h m Jones and lease thern to Revefend John

Macallum who had taken over as headmaster when Jones left. After a visit to the
acaderny in 1844, George Jehoshaphat Mountain, the Bishop of Montreai, repoited that

the acaderny was superior to schools in most nmote settlernents.'" in the 1840s.
however, the academy went into a dedine due to a decrease in emolrnent and it was

shut down by the end of the decade. nie nesons for the decline in enroiment are not
known but they may have stemmed in part h m the fact that thae was great difficulty

in obtaining and keeping a fernale tacher.
Another ruason may have banthe rather harsh discipline at the school as the

studcnts themselves testified. For example, Benjamin McKeaPs, grandson of Chief

Factor Rodaick McKenzie Sr.. attendad the Academy in the mid-18409 and wrote about
his expaicncts then. He described M d l w n as a 'stem, red-wiggcd, snuff-takingman
who kept by his desk a hgersizeû native brown willow stick, about tbree rad a half fcet
long'. Igs He continued, 'Rev. John McCallum... p f c p d a goodiy numba of

Postmasters, Clerks and friture Chief Traders and Chief Factors for the H.B.C.His

ambition was to make g o 4 writers of boys. He was a conscientious and füthful workn:
but a very sevae pedagogue. He over-estimated the value of the use of the 4'.
%id., p. 10.

'9ila0masF. Bredin, The Red River Academy', p. 13.

Benjamin concluded his rernarks with the comment that 'my school days under Mr.

McCallum were bitter 4s Egyptian slavesr and profited me very little'. '%
Other people commentai on Macallum's harsh discipline and 0 t h aspects of his

teaching at the Acaâemy. For example, in a letter to ha mother in September of 1843,

Letitia Hargrave, the Scottish wife of York Factory's James Hargrave offered some
insight into Macallum's charecter and his methods. She wrote:

Mr Maccallums school is going to wreck. Chilcûen who have had duck geese &
vcnisw 3 times a day are supposed to suffer h m brtakfasts of milk & water with
dry b d , severe floggings, confinement aAer any fault & the total want of the

following meal. The boys 8r girls are constaritly fainting but MacCallum wont
change his systnn. Many girls have got ill, and as he makes than stnp off their
Indian stockings & sdopt English fashions it is not sufprising. They must take a
cer&ainwalk evay day, plmghg thrd the frcallg snow...nien if their mother's
are not legally manied they arc not allowed to see th& childrcn. This may be al1
very right, but it is f d l l y miel for the poor unfortunate mothas did not know
that there was any distinction & it is only within the last few years that any one
WBS SO IIi8med.'97
Two ywrs lata in Septernber 1845, Letitia wrote to her fatha regarding the conflict
betwecn John Macallum and Miss Allen, a tacher of the girls at the ACBdemy:

Mr.MIcallum has quam1lcd with Miss Aiim whom he accusai of laziness &
ccca~tricity.She is vay angry & brings as heavy charges aB[ain]st bim, goiag the
lcngth of saying he is derangai. His school has Menoffto mthing & he told her
it was h a fault. She ntorted & told him it was bis own, & thrrt he was so dapotic
& ovabcaring that both boys & girls w a e terrifiai for [sic]

'%PAMP U (E4C1esiastid Pmvince of Rupert's Land) 84-89 file 1,7953, pp. 1 2. Raninisanoes of the Revemd Benjamin M c K d e , Minlock, Manitoba. Undatai.
'97Mlvgant
Amett Macleod, cd.,
Champlain Society, 1947). p. 177.
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Peter Ganioch, son of William G h o c h and Nancy Cook, also had difficulties
with Macallum. In his journal on 23 May 1845, he wrote: 'This is Easter Sunday, 1 did
not join in the Communion Table h m the sole reason that 1 could not go...with that

feeling of brotherly love which Mr McAllum has dwelt so largely upon in his preparatory
discouse. The only gndge in my hem against any man, was against McAllum
himself.''"

John Dugald Cameron, who sent one of his daughtas to the acaàemy, regardeci
the fmale teachers Mrs. Mary bwmm and Mrs. Jones v a y highly. However,he was
less complimentary about Macailum. in 1834, he wrotc to James Hargrave that he was

afrad that Mr.Macdlum did not like bis job, noting, 'he is too refined a Scholer to teach
liîtle Bruilles [Brulés] the A.B.c.'.~ He added that Macallum 'has not things so much

at heart as Mrs. ~ ~ w r n a n 'However,
.~~'
the following year, in a semnd letter to Harpve,
Cammn was less cxitical ofMacallum when he bcgau teaching the girls as well as the

boys. He reportad, 'my Daughter told me ycstday that since mr. MacaiIum began to

teach, none of chaa has beai allowed the use of the needle, which 1 sm not sorry for, as
they al1 sew well mough+xccpt some of the little ones. nie Boys are coming on well.

McAllum is a man possest of immense patience'?

'*PAM MG 2 C38 Peter Gamioch's Joumal 1843-1847, p. 54.
'OOPAC

MG 19, Series A2 1(1), vol. 4,J a m Hwgrave Papers, pp. 73 1-733.

'%. P. De T. Glazeûmk, d.,-ve
(Toronto: The Champlain Society, 1938) p. 1 8 1.
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Macalhrn's letters in reply to those sent him by former students are quite

revealing. Written in the mid- 1840s to William M c M m y , but meant to be shared with

a nurnba of students as indicated by the @g,

'Dear Friaids', they exhibit a great deal

of pride in the former students of the 'école du nord' as he p r e f d to cal1 the scho01.~~~

He express4 his pleasure that these young m m w e n 'puming the path of

.

virtue...avoiding the... finger of scom or the.. tongue of scandal, pcrforming theu

respective duties...m l v e d by welldoing to obtain the esteem of man, and the
approbation of ~ o d ' In
. ~1845, he relayed the news tbat former students 'J[ohn]
Charles and J[oseph] Hardisty will enter the Savice this season'. He addd that 'they are
both smart, active and intelligent young men, and I trust will maintain by th& future
conduct the reputation of I'Ccole du nord'?os He also notai that P i e m Parnbrun Jr. 'still

remembered the Religiouc instructions of his early puth' and adhered to a promise
exaded h m him tcn yem ago 'toconununitate rcligious knowkdp when an

opportunity o f f d , to the natives of the d*iat'.m M d l u m also wrote about the

achievements of current studcnts. For example, he staîed thit 'purold fiiend,

Mr.[Alexander K e ~ e d y Isbister,
]
had the First ands,Chmical, and Mathematid
prizes a w d e d to him last spring'. Isbiata, he added, had cultivatd md i m p v e d on his

-

'03HBC~.E.6 1/1, fos. 1 15, McGowan Collection, William M c M m y
Correspondence, 1845- 1846. Though Macallurn's lettas exist in this colltction, the
Mers that he is reaponding to have not suryived.
'041bid.,fo.1O.

2051bid.,fo. 1 1.
'%id., fo.1 2.
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naturai abilities 60m childhood; whereas, the majority of them had not begun schoolhg
until later in life.lo7 He analped the literary style of theu letters and found their 'style is
easy and flowing, the language appropriate and correct'. But he was most irnpresseâ by

the spirit which pervaded them which, he ciaimed, 'eWice patient endurance, disregard
of hardships, sensitiveness of reproach, a laudable ambition to excel, and a sedulous
attention to duty, and a filial fear of God'."

While Macallum praised his fonna

students for vvtues that he could daim to have instilled in hem, he also took the
opportunity to preach to them to keep up this wo*.

Though the educational advances made by the Hudson's Bay Company might be
praised, a Red River education did not always b ~ theg rewards that the native sons or

their fathers thought it should. In f a despite the fact that Simpson was such an d e n t
advocate of education and was so convinced that it would angîicize and ChRstianize the
native peuples to everyone's benefit, he himse1f ofken ovnlwkeû the ducational
achievements of some native sons in the tnde in the post-182 1 cra, p n f d g instcad to
keep thmi in the l o w s ranks because of th& racial background which he associateci with
low social statup. By the late 184ûs and w d l into the 1 8 5 0 ~scveral
~
sons were protesthg

against the fact ihat their education was not being ncognizcd. For example, P i a n

P a m h Jr., the son of Piare Pambnm Sr.and Kitty, the mixed-desant daughta of
Edward Umphreville, protested in a letter to Edward Ematinger, aller being an HBC

m 7 H B CE~.6 111, fo.34, McGowan Coîldm, William McMurray
Cornpondena, 1845-1846.

"Ibid., fo.12, Red River, May 19.1 846.
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clerk for eighteen years, that even to 'those of a better Class and who have received a

better education they [the HBC]do not even award a much better

He pointed

out m e r that 'their [native sons'] education is as good and oonduct as comt'.

Several sons became better educated than their fathers who were officas,yet they muid
not rise through the ranks to that level. Charles McKenzie, whose son, Hector Aeneas,

had attended Red River Academy pointed out in the 1840s that, 'There are now 60 or 70
boys in the Red River semulary, a dozen of whoin are ready yearly to enta the service in

-

-

the sarne capacity [apprentice clerlrs] if they can, better educated than the Chief

~actors'.*'~Hector was an intelligent young man who had gone through a complete
course of shidies at the academy by 1840 and had obtained the highest testimonials h m
his professor. His failure to advance prompted Charles McKemie to obsave of the
native sons in the company, that 'neithcr education nor abilities serve &cm'."'

Chief Factor Jema Andcrson made similar obsewations regsrding the trcatment
of graduates of R d River seminary, cornplainhg directly to George Simpson in the early
18SOs that 'It has occumd to me thai then is something very unfair Md certainly

impolitic - in the way the young gentlemen educatd at the R R School have bcai treated,

and they must be something more than human, if this t ~ t m e ndo
t wt r d c in th&
min& in grnerai their education is fully e q d to that of the ap(prentice1: Cl[esk]:h m
2 w P ~ MG
C 19 A2, Series 2, vol. 1, pp. 274-275, Piare Pambnin, St. Paul's to
Edward Ermatinger, 22 June, 1858.

"OL. R.Masson,

boiirgeois de la

de Nord-ChmC

Europe, and they perform precisely similar duties, but have only the r d , pay and

allowances of ap[prentice] : Post ~ a s t e r s ' . ~As
' ~ examples, he cuntinued:

-

1 allude to the cases of Messrs. Miles and McKenzie the Rule hitherto has been
for Young Gentm. Natives of this country particularly if they had the misfortune
to be educated on the Banks of Red River instead of the Thames to get U O per
an: for 5 Years as ap: P.M.tho' doing the duty of ap: Cl&
then as Clerks 30.
40 & 50 then E75 and lastly f 100 - 1 thought these terms hard enough but here
Mr Miles who behaves very well and has taken Mr Ross' place at f l O0 p an:
offacd by the Councilf30 p An: as P.M.for 3 Years instead of f30.40 & 50 as
clek And Mr McKemie an excellent officer fit for any p s t in the Dist who has
passeci Uuo' the first 2 stages is off& f i 0 insteaâ of f7S?

-

-

-

-

Anderson, as the supervisor of these two men,had the responsibility of recommending
them for promotion. He told Simpson that if he could not do that, he wished to be

removed h

m the District rather than being perceivd as misrepresenting their characters

which was the basis upon which they were evaiuated.

Some sons who did not enter the company's anploy but nsided at posts with th&

fathers, assiated the* fathers in the writing of the post joumals. For cxarnple, in 1828
Donald Mchtosh Jr., who was with his fatha at the Nipigon post, appasently wrote
'more litaate j o d entries on his fatha's behalf than those of his fatha?'

Aboriginal Education

The majority of the mothers of the native sons in this study were of Cree
2 1 Z P ~MG
C 19, Series A, File 1, p. 58, James Andason Papas.

. .

2 " E l Arthur,
~
cd., w e r Bay Digpict 1821- 1 891 (Toronto:The
Champlain Society, 1973), p. 3511.
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background. Some were Ojibwa and some were of m i x d parentage-the daughtors of

North West or Hudson's Bay Company employees. Because these mothers left no dtten
records of the relationships between themselves and their children, researchers must tum
to the evidence left by European fur trader fathers to get a glirnpse of the nature of

aboriginal and mixeddescent childrcn and the bond that existed between them and their

abonginal parents and othcr relatives. Fur ûaders James Isham, Andrew Graham, and

Daniel Harmon wmte about the close ties between aboriginal mothers and their c h i l h .
Al1 thm of these men had native families. Their cornmats pmvide insights into the

nature of the parentlchild bond, child-rearing practiccs and aboriginal education.
ùi the 17409, James lsharn noted that 'these Natives are Very LoWig and Fond of

their Children, Neva I think seen any parent or Relation strike a child in anger al1 the
time 1 have been hm, or in these parts, ôeleving itt may be the Same al1 over ~merica'."'
Lata in the ssme ccntury, A n d m Graham spoke specifically about chiîdrcn bom to

European fathm and Indian mothers: 'the Indian parent and stepfâther an e

fond of them [th& childna]; and by this me-

them whm young'."6

l

y

receive much benefit by tsltiag care of

Oraham observed that aboriguials seemed to possaui the

'principles of humurity' and 'parental affection' in a 'stronger degrœ than civifid
nations'. He comrnented on the abundance of physicai affection and the lack of discip1ine

by European standards, as follows: 'they have a s û m g affection for theu offspring,

*"E.E.Rich, ed., J e m e s s

O
b
-

on w

s Bgy.1743,pp. 92-93.

of
*%.Williams, ed., A&ew Gohpp)'~Observati~oa,p. 145. E u r o m
mixeddescent children were r e f d to sometimes as step-fhthers b u s e they nfarcd
to these children as th&

'aâopted chüdren'.

caressing hem even to a fault, seldom or never correcting t h m ~ ' . ~Graham
"
also noted

that the children were breast-fed for as long as three years or more. He stated that

although by that age they could eat otha foods the parents were so fond of thern that they

did not wish to wean them?18
Besides the nature of the relationship, Graham obsmed that mothers taught the

children to 'snare hares, angle fish, build marten-ûaps'. In addition, he wrote,
the girl is shewn how to make shws and omaments, while the boys [sic] play
with his bow and m w s ; and in time accompanies his f a k , and is instnicteâ in
every s p i c s of hunting that can render him of utility to the fwiily, or make him
capable of providing for one himself. This education, however simple, is
nevertheless productive of every qualificationncctssary for an Indien whose
wants are eesily removed, and whose unambitious heart is contentai with the
supplies of nature. 219
Daniel Harmon, a North West Company employee who spent h m 1800 to 18 1920 in Rupert's Land, commentad on the intelligence of Indian and mheddescent

children. One five-year old boy, the son of North West Company officer A. N. McLeod,

and a Rapid Indian woman, who was placed in his care to leam English, was 'like the
most of the Chilâren in üiis Country b l d with a retentivc memory and apt to le an^'.^^

The boy spoke Saulteux and Cree well and was rcasonably fluent in Assiniboine and

French. In Hannon's own farnily, several languages w a e spokm. He taught bis

2171bid.,p. 150.

"%id., p. 178.
'''~bid., p. 179.

W.Kaye Lamb,eû., Sixteen Years in -an

Co-

p. 50.
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daughter, Polly, to read English. He added that 'in convershg with my children, 1 use

entirely the Cree, Indian language; with their rnother 1 more üequently employ the
French. Her native tongue, however, is more familiar to hm, which is the teason why our
children have been taught to speak that, in ptefemice to the French lang~age'.~'
John Charles, Chief Factor of New Churchill, in his 1823 District Report, wrote of
the close bond of the Crees of the Nelson House am to their children, noting that they
'seem very much attached to their chilchen, tho' they pay very little attention to their

Motals or are any way m e M in keeping them propedy cloathed until real Necessity
obliges them'. Later in the same report he commentcd again on the Crees' attachaient to
uieir children but this time he noted that they p r e f d th& sons, 'the femala being
considerrd as the inf&or part of the Family, al1 the Drudgay and Labour is petformecl by

thm but as the[y] know no betta they appear to bear al1 with cheerfuiness and endure
HardShips and Privation with an Iridiffer~nce'.~

Ellen Smallboy's reoollcctions of h a life as a y a n g Cree woman bom in the
18509, provides a testimony about Cree child-tC8fitlg and ducational practice~.~
Ellen

Smallboy grew up in the James Bay area of Mooee Factory. She told ha story to Re*
Flmery when she was in h a eightics. Ha hthand accuunt contributes a grrrit deal to
our limited knowledge about Cree life in the latta half of the nineteenth caitiay.

* 2 H B B.91/a/8,
~~
pp. 72-75, New Churchill Rcport, 1823.
*)~eginaFlannery, men Sy
McGill-Quem's University Press, 1995).
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Children, according to Ellen, were taught to walk and tdk as soon as they were able and

then to leam other important tasks through play. Boys were given bows with blunt
arrows and girls cloth to cover a miniature mi~kiwan.~~'
Fostering good relations between

children and the animal world began early.w Ellen had been ûained by her mother to
pcrfonn taslrs assigneù to women. Ellen recalled that by the age of five or six young girls

could set rabbit snam by themselves. in addition, they were trained to make fish nets

and sew r n a r a s i n ~ . ~She
~ noted that 'hunting meant stalking caribou or other large
game', and this is what male hunters did." Trapping on the other hand referred to beaver

and men were good hunters but never good trappers. Life in the bush dananded
flexibility and thac was not a sherp division of labour. Ellen said, for example, '1 had
bem taught to make fish nets whni 1 was about t a . Boys were not taught that but grown

men could make them and ofken repaired them'.'2' In the €dlshe was busy pluchg,
butchering and prcparing the flesh of birds for drying. She also fishd by net and cleaned

and dried h a catch. She harvcstedbcavcr and helped dispose of shot carib0uen9
E. Ryason Young's iffniniscences about the first sevea ycars ofhis childhood
contain insights into Cree attitudes t o w d childm and childhood h m the perspective

"'lbid., p. 34.

'%id., p. 35.
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of a white child. From Young's memoirs of his early life with his Cree nurse, Jennifer
Brown reconstxucts and reflects upon this nmorkrible aossculn~alenco~nter.~~
Young

'Eddie' was the first child bom in 1869 to Methodist missionary parents, Egerton R. and

Elizabeth Bingham Young while they w a e stationrd at Rossville mission near Norway
H o ~ s e . ~Eddie
~ ' was raised until he was men by a Cree nurse or nanny called 'Little
Mary'. Mary p r e f d Eddie to his younger sister Lillian, showing the Cree cultural

preference for males noteû earîier by John Charles. Mary taught Eddie and his younger
sister, Lillian, to spedc Cree fluently, a gifl which his pamnts wished him to maintain

aAer their deparhue h m the Noiway House am.But it was Mary's objection to Eddie's
parents' use of corporal punishment and confinement as discipünary messurrs that made
a lasting impact on young Eddie. Mary in ha own constructive way taught Eddie how to

endure his parents' physical punishrncnts. Furthamore, when he was conheû, Mary
would join him and pass the time tclling Cne stories. Ha 11pp10ach
helped Eddie ta
adjust to the challenge of fitting into a new 'white' ammunit-in what is now Ontario

where he fa& corporal punishment h m hi§ school t&cr

and was calleû 'Indian' by

his scho~lmates."~
Little Mary's methods, although much différent than those of his
parents, managd to instill in young Eddit the quaiitits of strength and endurance that his

UOJenniferS.H. Brown, 'A Cree Nurse in a Cradle of Methodisrn: Little Mary
and
.
.
the Egçrton R. Young Family at Norway Houe rad Berens River',
na*
rn-ba
ai.by Mary Kinneat (Regina, Canadian Plains
Research Caitn, 1987). pp. 19-40.

m,

parents desired for him as well.

The ethnographies of anthropologists Frances Densmore (1929) and M.inez
Hilger (1 95 1) provide an understanding of Ojibwa ~hildhood.~'Densmore began h a

field work in 1905 among the Chippewa of the north shore of Lake Superior in
Minnesota. She spent the next twenty years gathering infornation about various
Chippewa groups. Hilger began her research on the Chippewa in the 19308 on

reservations in Minnesota, Wisconsin and ~ i c h i g a n .She
~ was awen of Densmore's
work and drew h m it in somc areas. Densmore observani that mothers and infants were

together constantly. She, like Graham, felt that the telationship betwecn mother and child
was closer than in European

She, too, noted that chilcûen were b W - € c d

until they were at least two years of age, and sometimes reached the age of three or four
years before king ~ c a n e d Densmore
.~~
felt that the closcness of the mothedchild

rclationship may be atûibuted in pait to the fact that chil-

were brcast-fsd m long.

Densrnom obsmcd that Chippewa woman neva allowcd th& babics to ay and went to
great lengths to calm than. She concludcd that for this reason 'mal1 chilben w a e quite

spoiled'?'

n3Frances DenSmore, Çhigpewa
Press, 1979); M.h a Hilger, Ç
h
Minnesota Historical Society Press, 1 992).
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Densmore noted that gentleness and tact charactaizeù the m e h d of disciplining
~hildren."~
They were taught standards for good behavior and leamed what types of
conduct were acceptable and which ones w m to be avoided. Little cmphasis was placcd

on reward and punishmmt although fear was used ocasionally as a detemnt for

inappropriate behavior. Hilger notd that a Chippewa child was taught 'to conform to the
moral standards, as well as to the religious, the economic, and the political pattern of bis

&ibe'

.

239

The methods used to achieve this 1e-g

included the imitation of eiders in

play, the inclusion of children in both work and alebration and what Hilger refcrs to as

'lecturing and counciling, listming-in, and having i d d s ptts~nted'.'~
Both boys and girls were taught to do al1 the tuks th& parents did on a smaller

scale. Girls c d e d water, washed biich bah dishes, and made little wigwams and small
buckskin clothes. In addition, girls leamed to chop and cwy wood, to make maple sugar

and to gather wild nce. Boys were given miniature devices resembLingbows and blunt
arrows when they w m five or six years of age to leam to b m e a hunter or a
~ w i o r . Densmore
~~'
noted that 'boys were cncoungcdto urc thme bows and m w s and
that they d

d be trustai not to do any damage with it'?

Childrcri w a e taufit the value

of everything in the natural environment. They lcamed to identify pluits and to
-

-

aufiid., p. 58.

u9M. Imz Hilger, Çhippewa- C
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24'FraacesDaismore, Çbipnewa Cu2421bid.,pp. 65-66.
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comprehend their nutntional and medicinal purposes. They were instnicted by both
parents and grandparents. Grandmothm advised girls on rnatters their mothers had
taught them. Grandfathers and other elders spoke with boys collectively h m an early

age at gatherings. At puberty grandfathers began to counsel their grandsons on a more
individual b a ~ i s . ~ ~ ~

Francis and Morantz' history of the Cree and the fur t d e of the James Bay area

in the period 1600 to 1870 provides valuable information about C m seanal subsistence
hunting and gatheriag. They point out that both 'white3 and Indians engaged in activities
largely dictated by the seasons' which were ofien fmily based?" Srnall groups of two

or three families would travel together to fishing spots, to the goose tent sites and to the
hunting grounds. Native sons George and Joseph Gladman, George and Jacob AtlSnson,

William Joseph Christie and Charles Thomas (who was bom at Moose Factory in 1793)
spent part of th& childhood among the James Bay Cree when th& fathers were stationed
at posts in the area.

They likely learned to fish and to plu& the birds after the spring and

fdl goose hunts. Fishing was done in a variety of ways. Charles Thomas' father, John,

an HBC officcr at Moose Factory, describcd one mdhod of fishing he observed in the

They use Netts but if they want a few b h Fish and do not choose to go to th&
Netts they take a Small hand nett such as the Fishmongcrs use for taking the Fish
out of their Cisterns and in the Space of about half [in hctions] an Hour 1 have

2UDanie1Francis and Toby Morantz, parbicrs Wurs: A H
i
$
Rav l6ûû-187Q(Kingston and Montrczil: McGill-Queni's University
Press, 1983), p. 79.

seen them scoop out about 20 fine Tickorneg Up Ruperts River ( Cobbage says) is
a Fa11 where he never uses his Netts but Swops them out many at a tirne by one of
the small Hand ~ e t t s , * ~ '

James Clouston, one of the post schoolmasters, describeû the use of a large oval
hand-held net used by the James Bay Cree. AAer bze-up, nets were set under the ice.

By the 1760s a few families were remaining a month longer in the fa11 to knit snowshoes
and fish and hunt for pr~visions?'~They w a e given twine for the nets and paid in trade
goods. It was in the capacity of neûnakers that the first hunters were anployed by the

Company. Nctting of snowshoes became one of the many essential services perfomied

by the indians and the native sons and it was the beginniag of th& involvement as
labourers for the Company. ûther tasks includeâ hauling and chopping firew~ûd,picking

oakum, cutting logs, sawing boards, and tending to livest~ck.~"
Robert A. Brightman in his study of the Rock Cree in Northcm Manitoba noted
thet their hunting groups were larger than those of the Eastern James Bay c

d u The

groups trading into Nelson House in 18220 numbcrai twenty-cight membem at thcir
largest a d eight at the mallest. These gmups dividd into theu nuclear f d 1 y units in

'"%id., p. 88; Picking oakum w3s a task that involved gathering up old pieces of
rope îhat had ban untwistd and picked spart These m t s w a e twcd aad uscd for
caulking and to patch holes in ships and buildings*Picking oakm was wmctimes used as
a naval punishmmt. (Personal communication Anne Morton, 1 Deccrnber 1999).
24Roûert A. Bnghtman, Cmt&l P m c R
(Los Angeles: Univemity of California Press, 1993), p. 1 1.
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fa11 to hunt beaver and then came together again in winter to hunt big game a n i r n a l ~ . ~ ~ ~
Hunting gmups had male leaders whose authority and influence came h m age and

foraging expertise. Group decisions were macle by consensus with leaders suggesting or

initiating courses of action. Most power to contml decisions and behavior of others was
limited to the authority of men and women over theù unmarried junior r e l a t i ~ e s . ~
Like Ellen Smallboy, Brightman obsened that Cree males valued big g m e
hunting over other subsistence pursuits. Moose were hunted al1 year. Caribou were

hunted most during spring and fa11 migrations. Brown bean were hunted in th& dens in
winter. In addition, men hunted and bapped beaver, lynx, pomipine and watafowl.
Contact between traders and Crces was fiequent throughout the winter. Indians visiteci

the posts to trade and traders fiequently travelled to hdian camps to collect fùrs.'"

Some

furswne cached until the indians visitai posts in summer. Each adult tradd his or her
own furs. in addition to furs,Crees also ûadcd fresh mat, cirird mat, fat, moose and
caribou hides. in April or carly May canocs w a e built and groupa moved toward summer
fishing

Womni fished, collecteci benies and other plant foods in summer a d

trapped mal1 game such as h,
ptarmigam and martens. They also consûuctcd lodges,

prepared hides and pelts for clothing, cooked, carcd for young children, d e v e d geme,

cut wood and drew toboggans during winter t r a v e l ~ . ~ ~ ~

Crees made little use of food preservation and storage, preferring to live on fiesh

mat. They occasionally d i s d e d marketable pelts and sometimes killed caribou or
baver for specitic parts, discarding the rest of the animal.2Y Animais were sometimes

killed for either the meat or the skin but not both dependhg on the ned at the time.u5
There was a specific interaction with each diffêrent type of animal baseù on the

understood character of the animal. The character of the animal was built up in temis of
the role it played in human social life?

In Cree religion, the Crees perceived thanselves to be in a social relatiomhip with
the anirnal~.'~
Cree religion included prayer, ritual and uicology. Cree were taught to be
generous and to respect nature. They used dreams and powers to help each 0 t h through

illness, to kiîl animais to feed th& families and to express gratitude for gifb of üfe.='

Because the native sons were rarely named individually d u d g their c h i l d h d in
documentary sources apart h m baptismal xwords, and inkquently in p s t joumals or in

th& fathers' conespondence, there is little evidemx of the aboriginal cuîtural trainirg

that they may have acquired in th& early years. We do know h m thtir canas in the fur

U31bid.,p. 8.

'"Ibid., p. 254.

Usfiid., p. 257.
2"lbid., p. 34.
371bid., p. 257.

*%id., p. xii.
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trade that many were fluent in a numba of abonginal languages. During their childhood,

numaous sons must have been familiar with the seasonal subsistence cycle practiced by

the Cree and other abonginai groups. Some may have accompanied family groupings on
their seasonal migrations. in eddition, some may have leamed the religious or spirituai
signifieance of hunting and gathering. The activities observed and skiils leamed while
accompanying families in seasonal subsistence, combined with what they later leamed at
European-style schools, pnpand than for their biculturai d e s in the fur trade employ.
Aboriginal education in the late eightecnth and nineteenth centuries was quite

difierent from that of the Empeans. It occurrcû tbugh play and observation in a
variety of naturai settings. Behaviour was moldeû by positive exemples and through the

use of story-telling and participation in ceremonies. in most abonginal cultures, waniing

and embanassment ratha than physical condcmnation, confinement or deprivation were
used as disciplinary messims.

The corporal punishmcnt metbods of Empean

schooimasters represented a sharp contrast with teaching methods of the native cultures.

nie atmosphere of a British parish school, a p s t school or a Red River boarding

school was far nmoved h m the lifestyie to which some of the native sons had bom
accustomed. Such a setting scparatd them h m the aboriginal elancnt of th& culture.
The familiar autonorny was replaced by an authontarian model, one that required not on1y

respect, but subeavience and subordination. Rather dian attemptiq to understand the

values and practices of aboiguial cultuns, some schwlmastcrs undoubtdly believed that
the apparent disorderliness and indulgences of aboriginal üfe could be rectified by harsh
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discipline. Letitia Hargrave's commentsi, cited earlier, point out some of the difficulties

faced by the native children in the parish schools-for example, the clothing that they were

forced to wear despite the fact that it was inappropriate for the North American climate.
She realized, too, that the childm were being punished if their parents w e n not married
by the church. Those children wcm not allowed to visit th& families. Chief Peguis paid
a Msit to David Jones shortly a f k his arzival in the colony and voiceû his confusion over

what the mission schools wac attnnpting to accomplish. While he felt that 'we want
our children to becorne like white people...for since you white people have got our lmds,
we are very p r ' ; he had fesc~ationsabout sending native children to the boardhg

school .2s9

Despite tbe differeaces between abonginal and Europcan education there was

much variation among the native sons' childhoods and ducation, Mme having spent

more tirne in one culture than the other. Howeva, oollectively the combinationof a dual
hcritage and a bicultiiral education quipped the native sons in a unique way to enter the

service of the fur tnuit and to cope with the incrmsing culonization ofthe Northwe~t.

%ornas F. Bredin, 'The Reverend David Jones: Missionary ut Red River 182338'. mJ3eava, Au1981, p. 48.

CHAPTER 4-Employmcnt

'SO many obstacles of late yean bave been thrown in the way of...my advancement''

In the years 1750 to 1860 the Hudson's Bay Company undment signifiant
changes which affected its recniitment patterns, hiring and employment policies. By the
1860s, it was quite a different company fiom what it had ban more than a cmtury earlier.
Some of the changes were gradua1 responses to shitting economic, social and pulitical
conditions. Others came as a result of public criticisms such as those made in 1744 by

Irish Member of Parliament, Arthur Dobbs, which resulted in a parliamentary inquiry five
years later, exposing the company and the structure of its tnide to public scnitiny.
Additionally, fomer Hudson's Bay Company servant, Joseph Robson's 1752 account
chastised the company for not having fully exploited its monopoly in the eighty years

since its inception.* By the 1840s, fomer employees James Sinclair and Alexander
Kennedy Isbister began to question the company's right to its trading monopoly and

protested against its strict enforcement. And in 1857 another parliamentary inquiry was
launched to investigate more fùlly the question of this monopoly.
Various changes directly affected the careen of the native sons of the fur trade in

the period fiom 1760 to 1860. For example, pnor to 1790 as the Hudson's Bay
Company moved inland, the London directon stopped trying to forbid liaisons with

aboriginal women and began to hire a few of the children of these unions. Before 1821,
1

HBCA D.5115,fo. 137, James Sinclair to Governor George Simpson, 25 August

1845.

*G.
Williams, 'The Hudson's Bay Company and the Fur Trade: 1670-18701, pp.
13-14.
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the Hudson's Bay Company allowed for considerable vatical mobility. It was possible
for a talented young native son who entered the company as a labourer, writer, apprentice
or skilled tradesman to become a factor eventually. The tightcning of the Company

hierarchy in the post- 182 1 era, however, severely restricted the possibility of upward
mobility. This significant shift was a hallmark of the Simpson era and was closely tied to
a series of policies which aaempted to justifL and to rationalize the view that native sons
were not worthy of entering the officer ranks of the Company. Of course, ihere were

exceptions. but on the whole the treatment and statu of officers' native sons in the
company deteriorated particularly in the 1820s, 1830s and 1840s. One officer, Chief

Factor James Sutherland, becarne disillusioned by these restrictions and in 1840 decided
not to have his son seek ernployrnent in the Company because 'half-breeds as they are
called has no chance there nor are they respected whatever their abilities may be'.l
Despite these changes, the Hudson's Bay Company remained one of the primary
sources of ernployrnent for native sons in Rupert's Land and their numbers in the
company grew particularly in the 1850s and 1860s. For example, the number of native

employees in the permanent workforce in i 850 was 201, for the first time exceeding the

number of Scots which was 185. By 1864 the number of native employees had risen to
337.''

In the late 1840s and during the 1850s, a shift in attitude toward the native sons

3G.Williams, 'The Hudson's Bay Company and the Fur Trade: 167001870',
Beaver Autumn, 1983, p. 55.
"P. Goldring, 'The Permanent Workforce: General Measurements', p. 64.
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occurred and by the 1860s they compnsed nearly a diird of the officers in the Northern

Department.' There were tiineteen cornmissioned officers in the Northem Department at
that time.6The native sons were W.L.Hardisty (Mackenzie River district), Alexander
Christie Jr. (Saskatchewan district), William Sinclair II (Nonvay House), John Rowand
Jr. (Saskatchewan district), William McMurray (Saskatchewan district) and Joseph
Christie (Swan River district). However, some of the sons who became officers in this
period voiced cornplaints about the length of time it took to receive their commissions.
As well, some European officers questioned the ability of the native officers to execute

their duties. In the late 1860s, Chief Trader William Watt complained that there was a

n e 4 to restore discipline among a workforce grown slack 'by the laxity of native
officers'.' He was refemng to William Joseph Christie and Richard Charles Hardisty,
two very capable officers who had servad the company since 1841 and 1849

respectively."
Beginning in the lûte 1840s the numbers of native sons in the servant ranks began
to increase because of the need for reducing recruiting costs by hiring locally and the fact
that the growing population of Red River provided a pool of potential servants? But as

'Ibid., p. 40 using 1869 as the cutsff date.

'P. Goldring, 'The Search for intemal Labour', p. 56.

'Irene M. Spry, 'William Joseph Christie', W B ,vol. 12, p. 194; Shirlee Anne
Smith, 'Richard Charles Hardisty', PCB vol., Il, p. 383.

'P. Goldring, 'The Search for Intemal Labour', p. 48.
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their numbers grew, negative attitudes were voiced about their presence in the company's
service. in 1852, Chief Factor John Rowand blamed the loss of twelve Cmadian and two

Orkney staff in his district on the fact that 'they don? like the half breeds who are more
nu mer ou^'.'^ On 29 June 1855, George Simpson expressed growing concern at the
increased numbers of native sons in the service, noting that at Norway House and Red
River 'we are in a certain degree, overawed and dictated to by the numerical superiority
of those whom we are supposed to govem'." He recommended to the Govemor and
Cornmittee that the Northem Depment's required complement of thirty-four labouren
for the coming year be 'obtained from Europe, othenvise we hall be obliged to have

recourse to Red River, and it is not considered good policy to employ at the Companys

posts those whose sympathies are naturally in favor of the free traden'.12
This chapter analyzes the difficulties faced by native sons with particular regard to
mobility within the company. In addition, it brings to the fore the unique abilities of the
native sons which became an invaluable asset to the success of the company's vade

despite the manner in which they were treated.
Charles Price Isham, who entered the HBC service in 1766, was the earliest native
son to benefit fiom the possibility of upward mobility. He began his career in the

company at a time when movement through company ranks was still a possibility for

I 2 H B CD.4/75/fo.
~
404, Govemor Simpson's Conespondence Book Outward
1854-1855.
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native sons and others who started at low levels. For example, Orkneyman William
Tomison, one of Isham's surpervisors at Severn, had enterai the service as a labourer just
six years before Isharn and ended his career as chief at ~ o r k . "lsham was contracted as

an apprentice for seven years and first employai at Severn under Andrew Graham and
William Tomison, who reported him as being 'a Strong Good working sober lad'.I4
Throughout the 1770s and 1780s his skills expanded to include those of guide, interpreter
and canoeman. He was a skilled bowsman and steersman. In May 1789, he was

contracted as an 'Inland Trader and Supervisor in Swan River'. He then becarne from the
1790s until his retirement in 1814, the master of a senes of small posts including Swan

River, Marlborough, Somerset, Carlton and Jack River. He also worked in the
Saskatchewan and Winnipeg districts at small posts. Jennifer Brown noted that although

lsham became 'no more than a minor oficer in obscure and ofien difficult posts, he may
have been the first Hudson Bay native to rise that high'."

George Atkinson II was another native son who become a minor ofticer in the late
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. He began service with the Company in 1792 as

a provisioner. l6 He worked in nurnerous capacities in provisioning and transporting and
was placed in charge of minor posts in the Eastmain district such as Nerniscau Lake and

"Sylvia Van Kirk, man^ Tender Ties": Women in Fur-Trade Societv. 161670-1870
p. I l .

"Sennifer Brown, 'Charles Thomas Isham', PCB,vol. 5, 1983, p. 450.

%K.. Davies, ed. Northern Ouebec and Labrador Joumals and C o ~ e s w n d e n q
(London: HBRS, 1963) p. 329.
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Big River. In 1807 he was invited to sit on the Eastmain Council. He was later placed in
charge of the whale fishery at Great Whale River."
Another son, James Swain Jr., was mployed as an assistant trader at Sevem
House for 18 14- 1815 but later worked as an interpreter until his retirement in 1822.'' I t is
not known whether Swain was actually promoted and paid as an assistant trader and then
demoted to interpreter but the company was much more fluid and flexible in this pexiod
than after 1821 regarding the promotion of native sons.
B e g i ~ i n gin the 1770s, the Hudson's Bay Company was forced to seriously
consider moving its trade inland. Following an older pattern of cornpetition from
Canadian traders, a group of British 'pedlars' fiom Montreal began to set up trading posts
in the region northwest of Lake W i ~ i p e g . ' They
~ posed a formidable threat to the HBC
trade and its monopoly. The British traders were entrepreneurs of primarily Scottish
origin who were organized, along with a few Englishmen, Canadians, and Americans, in
a series of partnerships which competed with each other1° As early as 1772, Andrew

Graham, master at York,wrote to the Governor and Cornmittee expressing his concems
regarding competing forces inland and declining fur retums: 'the Situation of your
Affairs in this Country is very unpromising...1 have gained certain Information of what is

"E. E. Rich, ed., Colin Robertson's Corresmndence Book.September 1817 t~
Se~tember1822 (Toronto: The Champlain Society, 1939), p. 243.
19G.Williams,'The Hudson's Bay Company', pp. 35-37.
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doing inland ....Your trade at York Fort & Severn is greatly dirnini~hed'.~'He noted

further that because the Canadians traded tobacco and alcohol so near, 'every
Inducement to visit the Company's Factorys is forgot, & the prime nurS are picked out &
traded, the refuse is tied up & brought d o m to us'?

Despite the fact that the Hudson's

Bay Company had the edge over these pedlars with its Brazilian tobacco, the pedlm had
the advantage of being able to trade in closer proximity to the Indians. Glyndwr Williams
claimed that though the Indians did corne down to the Bay for the coveted Brazilian
tobacco, the fins they had to offet were but 'remnants of their catch' as they had traded

their prime furs inland.') Furthemore, the formation in 1779 of the sixteen-share
consortium of merchants which emerged in 1783 as the Nonh West Company added
considerable fervor to inland trade and heightened cornpetition." in 1798 some fonner
Nor'westers and other trading partnerships merged to form the New North West
Company which became known in 1800 as the XY Company led by Alexander
Mackenzie. The latter Company was absorbed in 1804 by the North West Company,
narrowing the field in contending forces.

W.S.
Wallace, ed., Documents Relatin~to the North West Co-,

21

p. 39.

'nie Hudson's Bay Company and the Fur Trade: 1670-1870''
Beaver, Autumn 1983, p. 35.
2 3 ~ Williams,
.

Hiring of Native Sons

The HBC's expansion idand created demands for more pe~omelto manage new
posts and to run transport lines betweai them and Hudson Bay. These dernands opend

the way for the employment of native sons. However, there was no formal direction h m

headquarters in London regarding this practice until 1794, whai the Hudson's Bay
Company began to officially apprentice young 'natives of Hudson's Bay'.*' In the
following year instructions from headquarters became more conaete. For example,
William Bolland, master of Eastmain, received instructions fiom London to employ
George Atkinson's brother, Jacob, because the Governor and Committee approved 'of
taking into the service, young men the sons of ...old servant^."^

B y 1798, the London Committee decideâ not to engage any more servants in
Britain under the age of eighteen.*' The company began to rccognize the fact that traders'
native-bom children, besides being nurnerous, were well equipped to undertake tasks
fomerly done by apprentices sent out fiom ~ngland." The Hudson's Bay Company was
pleased to be able to recruit locally since war in Europe had resulted in a scarcity of

overseas recruits. By 1806, the Company actually begm to promote the hiring of mixed-

''S. Van Kirk, 'Fur Trade Social History: Some Recent Trends', Old Trails and
New Directions: Paoers of the Third North &pnican Fur Trade Confetence, A. 1. Ray
and Carol M. Judd, eds. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press), p. 170.

'%IBCA A. 16115, fo. 134d, Servants' Ledgers.

''G. Williams, 'The Hudson's Bay Company and the Fur Trade: 1670-1UO',
Beaver ,Autumn 1983, p. 7 1.
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descent offspring. The Company's minutes of that year recorded the need to equip the
chitdten of servants with the skills which would enable them to become servants
themselves. 29

in the period 1806 to 182 1, the hiring of native sons became more common as
the war in Europe continued and cornpetition between the Hudson's Bay Company and
the North West Company increased. Before 1806, Orkneyrnen had been the recruits of

choice for the Hudson's Bay Company. They had dominated the servant class working as
tradesmen and labourers.'"

In 1799, for exarnple, seven-eighths of the Company's men

in Rupezt's Land had corne from the Orkney Islands." By 1800 the rival North West

Company was hiring men cheaply in Canada. By 1815, the Hudson's Bay Company
began recruiting 'Canadian' native sons as voyageurs, They cost less to hire because they
were picked up on the spot wherever their labour was needed. They appeared in the 'Lists

of Servants' as either 'Canadians' or 'halfbreeds'. The latter terni began to appear in the

Company's records with some regularity in the second decade of the nineteenth century.
But in this pre-amalgarnation period native sons held positions at almost al1 levels of
employment including the lower ranks of the officerclass?' Twenty-eight sons of
officers from this study were hired during this period and they held a variety of positions

29JenniferBrown,'A Colony of Very Useful Hands', J3eavq Spring 1977, p. 40.

"Sylvia Van Kirk, M
"v-

Tender T1q p . 11.
'9

"Philip Goldnng, 'Scottish Recruiting for the Hudson's Bay Company 182 1MO', papa presented at the Canadian Association for Scottish Studies, June, 1979, p. 1.

"C.M. Judd, 'Native Labour', p. 3 10.
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as labourers, guides, interpretcrs, apprentices and wnters or clerks. Five of these were
sons of North West Company officers.
The most dramatic changes with regard to the employment of native sons occurred
in the post-182 1 era following the merger. The t m s of the merger granted the new

concem a monopoly of trade for twenty-one years in British North Amaica except for
areas which retained exclusive trade nghts through the original charter." The Hudson's
Bay Company would dominate an area of more than three million square miles--in effect,
tiom the Hudson Bay drainage to the ~acific." This assertion of monopoly directly

affected the growing population of Metis traders in the Red River. But a more immediate
consequence of the merger was the imposition on al1 its employaes of a much more rigid
hierarchy." Judd pointed out that this new inflexible hierarchy 'would not allow
mobility of recruits fiom the servant class into the officer l e ~ e l s ' .Further,
~~
Judd noted
that 'native sons of servants would probably not be affected by this change but the sons of
officers would expect much more and would not be happy wi th this restriction'." In
addition, the amalgamated Company adopted several of the personnel practices of the
former North West Company. For example, the twenty-five chief factors and twenty-

E. Rich, ed., Hudson's Bay CO-Y
Stewart Limited, 1%O), pp. 404-405.
J 3 ~ .

1670-1870 (Toronto: McClelland and

"G.Williams, 'The Hudson's Bay Company and the Fur Trade', p. 49.
"C. M. Judd, 'Native Labour', p. 307.

36C.
M. Judd, 'Employment Opportunities For Mixed Bloods in the Hudson's Bay
Company to 1870', paper presented to the Ametican Historical Association, 1978, p. 15.

eight chief traders were ganted shares of the profits in the newly amalgamated
company." Clerks remained salaried at the same rate as prior to the rnerg~.'~
Servants,
however, faced a cut in pay and the sharp class structure of the North West Company was
cuntinued in the newly formed company. For instance, the custom of servants and
officers dining separately was more strictly e n f o r d than it had been in the Hudson's Bay
Company prior to the merger. In July 1822, resolutions of the Minutes of Council,
Northem Department, stated that 'in order to draw a line of distinction between Guides
and lnterpreters and the Gentlemen of the Service, no Guide or Interpreter after this

Season be permitted to mess at York Factory, or while Inland with Chief Factors, Chief
Traders or Clerks in charge of Posts, but ...they shall have a separate mess... r JO
The merger created an amalgamated labour force of about 2200 men, which was

reduced to less than one-third of that arnount and then gradually built back p.^' In the

-

period 182 1 L 826, 1223 men were laid off, amounting to thirty-six per cent of employees
at the time of merger." Then in the years 1827-1833 modest increases were made until
more than one-half of the 1821 figure h3d been r e a ~ h e d . ~ ~

"Jenn ifer S.H.Brown, Straneers in Blood, p. 1 1 1.

40
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The merger also coincided with the beginning of George Simpson's long tenure
in the governance of the company. in 1821, he was appointed Govemor of the Northern
Department and was in charge of reducing staff. Ln July 1822, he was 'fully impowaed to
decide upon whatever steps he may consider necessary to be adopted for the Intenst of
the general Concem.?

For one who had been with the Company such a short period of

time. he was given a great deal of power. Simpson was a neophyte in Rupert's Land. His
views of fur trade social practices and his attitudes toward abonginal and mixed-descent

peoples were rooted in nineteenth century British prejudices and feelings of supenonty.
In essence, he tended to view mixed-descent employees as potcntial trouble-makers and
he introduced policies which would ensure that they would be kept in their place at the
bottom of the social order where they could neva pose a threat to himself or the business.
For example, in 1824, he observed that some native sons of Rupert's Land were too
proud and independent to enter the service; they were also poor risks."
Simpson wrs particularly averse to the Canadian 'halfbreeds' hired during the
height of cornpetition. He saw these men as 'thoughtless, dissipated and depraved in

every sense of the word, secretly attached to their former employers, the N.W.Coy. and in

whom the smallest confidence cannot be placed.'" Therefore, in 1822, Simpson decided
to get rid of these 'leading turbulent characters' as he called the former Nor'westers,

44

R. Harvey Fleming, ed., Minutes of Council, p. 27.
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along with the 'wom out useless men' especially those with burdensome familied' The
following year, he introduced a strategy of placing equal proportions of 'halfbreeds',
Canadian voyageurs and Orkneyrnan in various locations so that there 'would be less
danger from their miscunduct' and the 'company would have a &eer hand in setting
wages'."

Simpson certainly succeeded in the second goal. Between 1825 and 1855

servants' annual average wages were slightly more than f 2 land although they fluctuated
very little, they actually decreased in the period begiming in 1835 to about f20 and again
in 1810 to about f 19. In 1855, they were back at approximately the same level as in
1 82 5. It was on1y in 1860 that they took a considerablejurnp to f ZS and increased

tl~ereafter.'~

Simpson was soon forced to see the hiring of native sons in a new light for a
number of reasons. By 1825, he thought hiring native sons fiom Red River would keep
them From endangering the peace of the settlement. Second, he stated that if the native
sons were 'brought into the Service at a suficiently early period of life they [would]

becorne useful steady men and taking al1 things into consideration...will be found the

cheapest and best Servants we can get.'" Third, shortages of employees in the next few

years forced him to view the native sons as a useful resource. By 1826, Simpson
- .

"HBCA D.4/85, p. 3, Simpson's Officia1 Reports 1822.
"~hilipGoldnng, 'Scottish Recniiting for the Hudson's Bay Company 182 1
M O ' , p. 3.
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proposed that the company ûy filling up vacancies with Red River 'halfbreeds' as he

called them. He seemed, momentady, to recognize their positive qualities and the
benefits that they could bring. He noted that:
As boat and canoe men, and winter travellers they surpass both our European and
Canadian Savants but they are not sufficimtly steady for regular work at the
Establishments until they attain a certain age when they becorne the most efficient
men we have got in the course of a few years 1
it [Red River] will be found

...

the best nursery for the senice'."
But this view was inconsistent with opinions that he expressed about 'halfbreeds' in his
Character Book at about the same time.
Some employees saw the need for more change. For exarnple, clerk Charles
McKenzie commented in 1828 that two apprentice boys whom he had were 'more fit for
inland duty than any green hands out from Orkney,being more up to the ways of the
country & know how to fish'. McKenzie felt that hiring native sons was better than
importing Orcadians but was not able to convince the Company of this fact?

hnks of Postmaster, Apprentice-Postmaster and ApprenticeLabouror

Towards the middle of the 1820s the Hudson's Bay Company began to implement
specific positions for native-bom sons. For example, about 1825, the rank of postmaster
was activated as a means to attract native sons of gentlemen to the service who could not

"HBCA D.4190,p. 8, Simpson's Officia1 Reports 1827.

"Elizabeth Arthur, 'Charles McKenzie, l'homme seul', J'he Ontario Historid
Society, vol. 70, March, 1978, p. 52.

gain admission as apprentice ~lerks.'~
Commenting on its original use in the latter third
of the eighteenth century, Goldnng noted that postmasters were treated as managers, not

servants." However, when the position was revived and redefined in the period 18251830, some postmasters had their accounts listed among those of the servants?

The

rank of postmaster was just below that of clerk. A postmaster generally was in charge of

a small fur trade post after having been promoted from the regular servant tanks."

-

Writing in his Character Book in 1831 1832, Simpson redefined the position of
postmaster, describing it as ranking 'between interpreters & clerks....persons who while

filling the office of Common Labourer broushi themselves into particular notice by their
steadiness, honesty and attention and were in due time raised fiom the 'ranks' and placed

in charge of small Posts at salaries from 35 to £45 p ~nnurn.'" His description stated
further that 'other vacancies have been filled up by Young men,the half breed Sons or
Relatives of Gentlemen...who could not obtain admission to the Service as Apprentice
~lerks."' Finally, Simpson added that the native sons had 'no prospect of further

"G. Williams, Hudson's Bav Miscellany 1670-1 870 (Winnipeg: Hudson's Bay
Record Society, 1975). p. 232; P. Goldring, & p x s on the Labour Sytm, 'Race and

Patronage', p. 53.
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advancement, nor is it intended that they shall be rernoved from this Class except in very

particular cases of good conduct coupled with Valuable Savices'." This final clause
prevented some native sons fiom entering the Officer classes. The increased hierarchicaî

rigidity of the pst-merger era, while pennitting native sons to be hired as labourers or
interpreters, prevented thern from entering the rmks as apprentice cl&.

The Hudson's

Bay Company's inflexibility with regard to rank is evident in Simpson's reprimand of
Chief Factor John Peter Pniden in 1836 for prornoting his son, Arthur Pruden and Peter
Ogden to the position of apprentice clerk. Simpson explained that 'it never was intended
they should be engaged on the footing of App.[renti]ce Clerks ....The young Men in
question were engaged as apprentice Labourers with the intention that should they
hereafter prove deserving...they should in due tirne be advanced to the rank of uiterpreters
and afterwards of Posbnasters'. Simpson added: 'it never could...have been
contemplated that they should be messmates'.*

The same year, Chief Factor Robert Miles expressed concem about the low salary
paid to postmasters. in a letter from Moose Factory to Edward Ermatinger dated 26
August he wrote: 'Look for instance at our ûiend Spence he is now one of my
Postmasters with a salary barely equal to Supply the wants of a Large fa mil^'.^'

WHBCAD.4122,fos. 22-23, Govemor Simpson's Correspondence Book, Norway
House, 22 Sune, 1836.

6 1 P ~MG
C 19 Series 2, A2, Vol. 1, p. 234, Edward Ennatinga Papers, 26 August,
1836; Spence may be John Spence (E) fiom Birsay who was etnployed at Mwse Factory
1833-1836.
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The additional creation of the rank of apprentice postmaster in the 18309,

Goldnng noted, was intended to give young native sons a chance to skip ahead of the
initial lineup for clerkships as they could be hired to this position without direct approval
of the London Cornmittee." However, this advantage faileû to put thern on the same
footing as Europeans because apprentice postmasters eamed one-third less than
apprentice clerks and promotion was postponed fùrther by the addition of a step
introduced at a lower rank6' Thus, apprentice postmasters cost the cumpany less and
stayed in the position longer. Further, Goldring believed that, at the time, the rank of

apprentice postmaster, rather than assisting natives, was meant to discourage thcm
because of their racial ongin?
Some company officers articulated clearly their disenchantment with the position.

Chief Factor Donald Ross despised the rank of apprentice posûnaster. In 1845, he
proposed that the position of postmaster be abolished and that more native sons be hired
as apprentice clerkseb5Ross thought the rank demeaning since he considered the sons of
commissioned officers equal in breeding and education and superior in ability to the
Stream of raw apprentice clerks sent out to Rupert's Land by the London cornmittee."

In a bnef entitled, 'Observations on the Class of Apprentice Posbnasters, 184S1,he stated:
-

6 2 ~ . ~ o l d r i n'Race
g , and Patronage', p. 54.
631bid.

'"Ibid.
%id.

<dP.Goldnng, 'The Pemanent Workforce', p. 8 1.

It is quite a common impression in the Country, and probably has c v s been so,
that the Natives as such, are looked down upon and discouraged by the higher
authorities of the Service - this is undoubtedly a mere prejudice, but its existence
is not the less injurious on that account - and the establishing of this new class,
has unfomuiately given a fiesh and vigorous confirmation to that prejudice, in the
general belief. ... nor is it iikely that any nmedy of sufficient efficacy can be

applied to eradicate the evil short of the entire abolition of the c1ass:-it has
aquired so much notoriety, and is looked upon with such a degree of eontmpt,
that even those possessing the most ordinary capacity or pretensions, can hardly
feel happy or contented as rnernbers of it?
Chief Trader James Anderson also spoke out against the position. in the 1857

McKenzies River District Report, he condemned the practise of appointing 'young
gentlemen, natives of the country to the inferior grade of apprentice postmasters though
doing the duty of apprenticc clerks'. These young men,he wrote:
are generaliy the sons of your oldest and most faithfbl officers and on an average
are fully as talented and well educated as the apprentice clerks from Europe and
Canada and ho' they do precisely the same duty they are degradd to a lower
rank, pay and allowances...This glaring injustice must--unless they be more than
human beings--rankle in their minds, particularly in the minds of those of high
spirit and superior ability?
Anderson, like Ross, recommended that the position be abolished, and that, 'banishing al1
considerations of ongin that education, ability and character should be the qualifications
required for granting Apprentice Clerkships in the service'.69 Despite both these
recornmendations, the rank of postmaster continued to be used until 1875."

M. Judd, 'Employrnent Opportunities', p. 20.
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settler Donald GUM had a straightforward view of the position. He wrote to James Ross,
son of former fur traûe clerk, Alexander Ross and his Okanagan wife, Sally, on 3
September 1857, 'apprentice p s t masters are of Rupertsland origin and are paid 15
pounds for the 1" and 40 pounds for the last years of their five years snvice. This group
are generally ha1f breeds are considered inf&or and few rise to high office'." Gunn
contrasteci it to the position of, as he phrased it, 'Gentleman Apprentice CLerk' which he
described as 'confined to persons bom and educated outside of Rupertsland. They are

paid 20,30,40,50 and 60 pounds for each year and are intended to be the great men of
the CO."?

The rank of apprentice postmaster was certainly problematic and it appeared by
Simpson's definition, Gunn's comments and by practice to be a discriminatory position
created specifically for mixed-descent sons. Judd pointed out that 'young men of similar
qualifications entering the service fiom Europe were admitted at a considerably higher
rank at a much higher salary and with more direct possibility of rising fi~rther'.'~

Goldring noteù, however, that the rank of apprentice postmaster was not one that the
company used on a regular basis. It rarely appeared as a designation in company rewds,
though the London Cornmittee felt it would cut costs by reducing wages."

Six sons in this study began their careers with the company in the position of

7 1 P ~ MG
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apprentice postmaster. Alexander Kennedy Isbister, the son of Thomas Isbister, an
Orkneyman, and Mary Kennedy, the daughter of Chief Factor Alexander K e ~ e d yand his
Cree wi fe Aggathas, was hireâ as an apprentice postmaster in 1838 at age sixteen and

sent to Fort Simpson in the McKenzie River district. He helped to establish a trading post
et Peel's River which later becarne known as Fort ~ c ~ h e r s o n . He
" undertook sorne

exploration in the Peel River area which he later wrote about in the Journal of the Royal
Georraphical Society.76 However, after tluee yean of work at f2O per annum, he became
hstrated by his lack of advancernent and decided to leave the service. On 28 June 1841.

George Simpson wrote to Chief Factor John Lee Lewes at Fort Simpson hoping that
Isbister could be dissuaded from leaving. He stated, 'young Isbister has been expressing
to some of his friends his intention of quitting the Service; have the goodness to advise

him from me not to carry that silly intention into effect, but if he does so, he will have
much cause to regret it'.77 Isbister resigned despite Simpson's plea and moved to
London where he became a bitter opponent of the Company. William McBean, another

native son, was not happy in the position of postmaster and attempted to look for a bener
position. He had been hired as an interpreter in 1828 and began his service in the

Southem Department." In March 1833, Chief Factor Joseph Beioley wrote to Simpson

" S.Van Kirk, 'Alexander Kennedy Isbister',

DCB,vol. 11, pp. 445-446; H.C.
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from Rupert River that McBean had gone to Moose 'where, as 1 understand fiom himself
only, he had hopes of being employed with greater advantage to himself, than he thought

he was likely to attain by continuing in this q~arter'.'~
Hector Aeneas McKenzie also began his weer in the company in the rank of
apprentice postmaster. The son of HBC clerk Charles McKenzie and Mary McKay, a
mixed-descent Saulteaux woman, he entered the service in about 1839 at f 20 per annum.

He worked for ai least three years as an apprentice posmiaster and then left the service.
He u-as employed again in 1847 with a contract to 1850 and listed as a postmaster at f 50
per amum.'" He was planning to retire that year when Dr. John Rae hired him to join

his Arctic expedition as second in cornmand. Rae reported positively to Simpson
regarding McKenzie's work. He wrote in 1850 that McKenzie was 'veiy active and an

excellent shot, and much liked by the men,whorn he at the same time keeps in excellent
order'." Rae excluded McKenzie from the expedition shortly afier that, stating only tliat
the reason was a 'punishment for his carelessness and inattention'." However, in 1850

when Hector Aeneas McKenzie was postmaster at Peels River, Chief Factor John

Anderson wrote of him to William McMunay: 'McKenzie has charge of Peels River and

La Pierres House-he manages his business well and is a most unobûusive modest young

.

.
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Society, March, 1978,p. 60.

"E. E. Rich, ed., jtae's Arctic Conemndmce 1844-1 855 (London: Hudson's
Bay Record Society, 1953), vol. xvi, pp. 169- 170.
*%id., p. xcvii, n.

McKenzie himself did not l a v e a written record of how he felt about his car=

with the company, but his father voiced his hstration some years earlia about the
Company's engagement of native sons in general. in a letter to Rodecick McKenzie,
Charles McKenzie, still himself a clerk, spoke about this problem:

The Honorable Co. Are unwilling to take Natives, even as apprentice clerks, and
the favored few they do take can never aspire to a higher status, be their education
& capacity what they may ....1 do not see the use of so much Greek & Latin for
these postmasters, since neither artificial nor natural acquirements are of any
avai1.84
Other sons who began in this position had more success. For example, William
M c M m y entered the service as an epprentice postmaster in 1838. He worked his way
through the ranks and becarne in 1875 an inspecting Chief ~actor.*' in 185 1, while
McMurray was still a postmaster, Dr. John Rae wrote of him as 'a veiy efficient p s t
manager and otherwise an intelligent man;I hope his claims, when his services have been
of sufficiently long duration to entitle him to promotion, rnay meet with the attention they

deserve. He is a half-breed it is m e , but he is also a very interestecl servant for the

Company' .'6

*]HBCA E.6113, fo.7d.. McGowan Collection, William M c M m y
Correspondence.
ie de Nord-ouest: rec
MMasson,Les Bourggui s de la Co-'
lettres et mmrts inedits (Quebec, 18891, vol. 1, pp. 3 18-3 19. This document is undated
but Charles McKenzie was refening to a son who had just finished his studies at Red
River in 1840.

"E. E. Rich, ed.,Pae's Arctic Correspondence, p. 12811.
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William Lucas Hardisty, son of HBC clerk Richard Hardisty Sr., and Margaret
Sutherland (native-born daughter of John Sutherland), entered the Hudson's Bay
Company in 1842 at Fort Halkett in the Mackenzie River ~istrict." In 1843, he was

appointed apprentice postmaster at Frances Lake and in 1848 served at Fort Selkirk in
that position. Like McMurray, he rose through the ranks, eventually becoming a chief

factor in 1868 at Fort Simpson."

In 1849, William's brother, Richard Jr., entered the

Company as an apprentice postmaster. He too was promoted into the officer ranks in the
1860s. Promotion may have been easier for them to achieve because they entered the

service at a tirne when attitudes were beginning to soften toward mixed-descent
employees. Ln addition, the impressive service records of their brothers, Joseph and
Thomas, may have had an influence on their appointments.
At about the same time as the revival of the postmaster position and the creation

of apprentice postmaster position, the Northem Council created an apprentice-labourer
rank. In July of 1830, the Council resolved to hire ' strong healthy halfbreed lads not

under 14 years of Age' as apprentices to tradesmen such as boatbuilders, blacksmiths and
t i n ~ m i t h s .The
~ ~ resolution set the wages at a total off 75 spread over a seven-year
apprenticeship and added the stipulation that 'such lads [were] not to be employed with
their Fathers nor in the Districts where their Fathers and Families resided'. go This was, in

"HBCA B.239/k/2, p. 249; HBCA B. 135M3, fo. 259.

"HBCA Search Files, W.L.Hardisty.

"P. Goldring, 'The Permanent Workforce', p. 80.
"HBCA D.4197,p. 65, Simpson's Officia1 Reports, 1830.
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effect, anotha attempt at a native apprenticeship program which followed upon the
earlier rwmmendations to develop 'a colony of very usefûi hands' begun in the l79Os?'
However, Europeans had been hired to do these jobs without heving to apprentice.
Furthemore, while on the surface these policies a p p e d to accommodate native
employees, they in fact often caused greater difficulty for Uiem as will be danonstrated
later in this chapter.
Although by the creation of the position of postmaster, apprentice postmaster and

apprentice labourer, the Hudson's Bay Company intended to ease the entry of native sons
into its ranks, the London Cornmittee on Simpson's advice also created these positions to
reduce infiltration into the officer levels, of what was perceiveci to be an unpredictable
element. To some extent these positions were a means of control which either delayed
for a very long time, or in some cases, blocked native sons' advancement altogether.
Goldring has cnticized Van Kirk and Judd for asserting that race was a paramount
factor in the treatment of native sons in the Company, and cited instead social
stratification and patronage for the difficulties the sons faced. For exemple, he saw
patronage as operating in favour of London-based Company officials who obtained
positions for relatives whom they sent to Rupert's and." He also claimed that the sarne
family favour worked for native sons because low level promotions were decided in
Rupert's Land where the fathers' influence could be brought to bear. However, low level
positions were often hught with problems to begin with. My belief is that the evidence
'Carol M. Judd, 'Mixed Bloods of Moose Factory', pp. 72-73.
9'P.Goldring, 'Race and Patronage', p. 52.
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of contemporary participants and obsetvers points to race as a major factor in the native

sons' treatrnent. Smndary to this were the problerns that they f a d because of the
retrenchments of the 1820s and 1830s. In addition, the evidence suggests that the
Company was inconsistent in its advancernent of its native sons. Sorne sons were more

successful than others who had similar abilities. Part of the incoasistency may be the
result of the fathers' position and influence in the company as Ooldring suggested. But in
other cases, promotion decisions seemed to be rather arbitrary. According to the tenns of

the 1821 merger, the Councils of Chief Factors of both the Northern and Southern
Departments were to meet once a year to detenine policy and to decide on promotions.
However, under Simpson's leadership, the Councils' influence decreased and Simpson
heid contr01.~~

Promotion for Native Sons in Higher Ranks

The complications and delays in promotion within the company were not only a
problem for native sons in the ranks of postmaster and apprentice postmaster. They had

an impact on al1 those who entered as clerks or as writers. The position of clerk was
viewed as both the highest rank in the servant category because it was a salaried position,
and the lowest rank of the officer class because it was sometimes associated with

gentlernanly rank. Several native sons and others spent many years in this capacity
before finally being promoted to chief trader or chief factor. For the native sons in this

93G.
Williams, ed., 'The Hudson's Bay Company and the Fur Trade: 1670-1870'
The Beaver, Auhunn 1983, pp. 52-53.
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study, these promotions ofien came late in their weers at a time when they could be of

little benefit. The barriers that clerks faced m s e out of the reorganizations of the 1820s
and 1830s w hich affmted personnel at al1 levels. For example, between 1825 and 1835,

the numbers of postmasters and clerlcs or 'salaried gentlemen' as the rank was sometimes
called, did not change. By 1840 six employees were addeâ at this level. in the perioâ
From 1840 to 1860 only sixteen were added to the ranks of saluid gentlemen." The
initial lack of increase in numbers at this rank was a result of Simpson's trimming of al1
employees following the merger. The small numbers of postmasters and clerks, and the
modest increase after 1840, made promotions of both native and non-native employees

fiom this level difficult.
Following the merger and into the mid- 1830s, foxmer Nor'westers dominated the
ranks of chief factors and chief traders. Several personnel in these ranks were redundant
because competition had ceased. For example, in the 1820s, there were too many chief
factors in cornpanson to chief trader^.^' In an attempt to address this problem, chief
factors were encouraged to retire through the ternis of the Deed Pol1 of 1834. But these
measures made it more difficult for al1 personnel to enter the highest ranks simply
because there were fewa needed, particularly at the level of chief factor. In the 1850s the
numbers of chief traders grew to double that of chief factors and several native sons
gained admittance into the higher ranks during that time. Between 1844 and 1854 thittyfive clerks were promoted to the rank of chief trader. Five of these men were native sons.
94PhilipGoldring, 'The Permanent Workforce', pp. 45,61.

9'lbid., pp. 36-37.
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They were William J. Christie, Joseph Gladman, Peter S. Ogden, John Rowand Jr., and
William Sinclair II.96 Between 1855 and 1869 fi@-three clerks were promoted to chief
trader. Ten of these were native sons. They were William McMurray ,William Lucas

Hardisty, Alexander Christie, Thomas Charles, Joseph Hardisty, Thomas Taylor, George
S. Miles, Arthur Pruden, Richard Hardisty Jr., a d William Charles."
William Sinclair II was one native son who waited a long tirne to e n t a the officer

ranks. He was bom at Norway House in about 1794, the oldest son of William Sinclair
Sr. and Nahoway, a Cree ~ornan.~'
He entered the service of the Company in 1808 at the
age of about fourteen years as an apprentice earning f 8 per a n n ~ r n .He
~ ~ served as a
clerk from 1817 to 1844 at the Winnipeg River and Lac La Pluie posts before being
promoted in 1844 to chief trader. His long tenure as a clerk led to his fnistrated
comrnents to Edward Ermatinger in a letter 15 August, 1838: 'The affain in this Country

are much the same as when you lefi it, wtiat di fferences there is, is [sic] not for the better,
particularly on the part of the clerks, several of them meet with dissappointment [sic] in
their expectation of advancement, it goes al1 by favo~r'."~Later in the same letter

-

'%BCA A.3 119, fo. 33, List of Commissioned Officers 182 1 1870.

-

9 ' H B A.3
~ ~119, fo. 33d, List of Commissioned Officers 182 1 1870.
"1. Spry, 'William Sinclair II', RCB vol. 9, p. 722.

'"PAc MG 19, A2, Series 2, vol. 1, pp. 285-286.Edward Ennatinger Papers; L.H.
McDonald, The Fur Trade Letters of Ftgnçis(-E
1818-1 835) (Glendale,
Califomia: The Arthur H.Clark Co., 1980) p. 18; Edward Ennatinger joined the HBC in
1818 and retired ten years later.

Sinclair notai: '1 am at the same salary as when you lefi-& there is very little hopes of

my getting forward, the Country that gave me birth is against me'.lo' However, in 1850,
William Sinclair was one of the native sons who was promoted to chief factor, a position

he held until his retirment twelve years later.

George Gladman iI also protesteû about those who had been clerks for extended
periods before receiving promotions, himself being one of them. He had enteted the
service of the Hudson's Bay Company at the age of founeen at Eastmain. He was a clerk

at Moose Factory From 1 8 19 to 1834 and at Cumberland House from 1 835 to 1836. After

more than twenty years of service in the Company, he became a chief trader in 1836.Io2
His discontent with the long wait for promotion and his current situation led him on 8
August 1843 to write fiom York Factory to Edward Ermatinger:
A chief Traders Commission is certainly no great compliment to a Clerk of 20
years standing yet there are a few who have been 30 and 40 years in these wilds
and yet remain Clerks-true it is they are now not fit for any thing else and it is as

well to go on in expectation; as to retire with their small swings could tend very
little if anything at al1 to their benefit....1 passed this last Winter at Oxford and so
far as the Post is concemd I have nothing to cornplain of. ..but between the two
Depots [York and Oxford] I have been marched backward and fonvard to act as
temporary manager and assistant at each, which has tende-v a y little to my own
cornfort or convenience 1 am again to winter there this season and a n the sarne
round as Sir George says it is a good business amingmient.lo3

-

About a month later Letitia Hargrave infonned her father in a letter that George
Gladman had resigned, adding, 'but 1 daresay they will ask him to stay & he will perhaps
-- --

ibid.

Io'

'''W. L. Morton, 'George Gladrnan', DCB, vol. 9, p. 3 19.
'O'PAC MG 19, A2, Series 2, Vol. 1, pp. 103.1 05, Edward Ermatinger Papers.

do it'.'OJ But Gladman did retire to Port Hope, Upper Canada, joining the company once

more, a few years later, for the period 1849 to 1853 at the King's Posts on the lower St.
Lawrence ~ i v e rlos. In 1857 the Canadian govemment appointed hm to the Dawson-Hind
expedition to explore the route between Lake Superior and the Red River Settlernent and
to assess the agriculturai possibilities of the area. The expedition was stnick in response
to the HBC's petition seeking renewal of its charter which free traders and merchants
were resisting. Gladman may have been chosen because he was an advocate of free trade
in the nonhwest and desired an end to the HBC's mon~poly.'~'

George Gladman's older brother Joseph was faced with the same predicament.
Joseph eotered the service in 1814 and served as a clerk in numerous posts until he
received a chief trader's position in 1847. in a revealing letter, lames Anderson wrote to
his brother. Alexander, fiom Lake Nipigon on 24 Decernber 1846,just before Joseph
Gladman' s promotion:
Iknow that it was anticipated by every one in this quarter that 1 should have been
promoted as well as Joseph Gladman-his Case is most gross-He was a district

Master before the McTavishes were (perhaps) bom-has borne an excellent
character- and has been in charge of Ruperts River district- the most Valuable in
this Dept. for Two Years- now mark how he has been treated- he was succeeded
in the Charge of New Brunswick by Peter McKenzie- who is (entrenous) but t h e
Removes from a Fool- and who could no more take charge of a district than he
could fly - Still Peter was promoted in /44 as soon as he could be - he owed this to
be a Governors Protégé but poor Joe has 16* part of Indian blood in his veins

-

..

"'Margaret Arnett Macleod, The Letters of L e t i t i a w a v c (Toronto: The
Champlain Society, 1947), p. 149.

'''W. L. Morton, 'George Gladman', JICB,vol. 9, p. 3 19.
'"Lewis H.Thomas, 'The Hind and Dawson Expeditions 1 857-185Bi, The Beavet:,
Winter 1958, pp. 40-41.
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-

and for that un~ardonabiedefea he is depriveci of the Fruits of his Labour - he
does the duty of a Comd Officer - but he is declined its rec~mpence.'~~

Anderson believed that Joseph Gladrnan's biracial heritage was the primary reason for his
lack of promotion and that he was, in fact, shouldecing the responsibility of a
commissioned officer but not getting the pay and recognition for it. Simpson's 1832
rem& about Gladman in his Characta Book may explain why his promotion was

delayeà and why Andmon felt it was race that had postponed it for so long. Simpson
described him as:
more Steady and I think qualified to be a more generally usehl man than the
former [George Gladman]. Speaks both Cree and Chipaway, understands the
management of Indians and conducts the business of the Srnall Post of New
Brunswick very well. imitable, short tempered and like his Brother, has an
excellent opinion of himself, and is very conceited which is a leading
characteristic in the half breed race."'
Joseph Gladman, having spent thirty-three yean as a clerk before being promoted
to chief trader, waited an additional seventeen years before becoming a chief factor. The
latter appointment did not occur until 1864, four years before he retired ending his fiw-

three year career with the c ~ m p a n y . ' ~ ~

In 1858, Pierre Chrysologue Parnbrun Jr. also became htrated in the position of
clerk after eighteen years service. He left the Hudson's Bay Company at that time and

begm to work for the Arnerican Fur Company in St. Paul, Mimesota. He wrote fiom St.

i07B.C.Archives AB 40 An 32, James Anderson's Papers, emphasis on
oardonable defea in the original.
Io8G.Williams, Hudson's Bav Miscellany, p. 209.
'O9Ibid. p. 209 and note.
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Paul to Edward Ermatinger on 22 June 1858 introducing himself as:

a native of the country,my father having enlisted the Hudson's Bay Savice afier
serving as Lieutenant in the Voltigeurs Corps in the American War of 1812. He
died in 184 1 after a service of 25 years. in that year 1 entered the same employ,
have quit[t]ed it after serving as clerk a term of 15 years. Am at present time
employ&...in Opposition to said Company and have done so for the last two

Y-*
His criticism of the company went beyond being blocked From promotion. in the same
letter, he clearly voiced several injustices which he felt the company practiced.'1° The
inequalities that he cited were a reaction against Simpson's practice of lumping al1
employees of mixed descent together at the lowest social rank. For instance, he told
Ermatinger that in conduct and education, the 'ha1f-caste[s]' as he called them, 'were as
good as Europeans'. ' " Pambrun continuai: 'no other nation can so easily surmount the

obstacles and difficulties of the country. or are. So generally adequate to its management'.
Yet, he pointed out, they 'entered into the Service upon a lower rank and salary than
Europeans'."' Furthemore, he noted that even 'those of a better Class and who have
received a betta education they [the HBC] do not even award a much better position'.'"
He also noted inequalities in the way the Hudson's Bay Company disciplined native sons:
'conduct which in a European is overlooked, is in a native punished, and bas always been

''OPAC MG 19 A2, Series 2, vol. 1, p. 268, Edward Ennatinget Papers.
"'lbid., p. 275.
"21bid.
%id.,

p. 274.
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the case ever since a Bois Bruille [Bmlk] was enter4 the Service'. Il4

Joseph Hardisty, son of Richard Hardisty Sr. and his mixed-descent wife
Margaret, daughter of John Sutherland, also expressed conceni about his treatment within
the company. Hardisty was a graduate of the Red River Acaderny. He e n t e d the service
in 1847 and worked for most of his career in the Columbia district. in 1869, while he was
a chief trader stationed at the Kootenay, the charge of the district was sudddy given to
someone else. During that time a loss of several bales of hrr while en route frorn
Kootenay to Victoria resulted in a loss of profit for that outfit. Regarding this incident,

Joseph stated that '1 have every reason to believe that had 1 been lefi to manage the
business that 1could (barring any unforseen circumstances) have brought out the District
with a profit in that Ot. It was the first Outfit that I had been at Kootaney [sic] at its
commencement & 1 had everything in fair working order when in July & without any
previous notice the charge of the district was transferred to another'. He continued 'what
was the result, Perfect anarchy & Roguery. Goods stolen indians couldnt pav their

debts.'15 Hardisty's explanation for this event was: 'Mr. F was of the impression that
Phillips had never packed them. Mr P@ullips] maintained that he did pack thern & 1 am
strongly of the belief that the missing F m were abstnicted fiom the Bales while they

remained at Shepherd en route to the ~ e p o t ' . " ~

'"HBCA E.6911,fo.9, Joseph Hardisty Private Papers, Biographical Notes 18471867, emphasis on pgy their debts in original.
"'fiid., fo.9d; The Abstracts of Servants' Accounts indicate that 'Mr. F' was
probably Chief Factor Roderick Finlayson, based in Victoria, as he was the only person

Another native son,Joseph Finlayson, son of Nicol Finlayson and a part-Cree
woman named Elizabeth, born at Albany in April of 1830, expected a promotion h m the
position of clerk.'

" Finlayson entered the trade in 1847 as an apprentice millwright and

m arpenter."^ He became the postmaster in charge of Green Lake and iie a la Crosse in
L 853, and unlike many of his colleagues passed h m postmaster to clerk in 1862.1L9Isaac
Cowie commented that Joseph
had passed thmugh an apprenticeship in al1 grades and risen by his talents to that
of chief clerk, justly expecting a chief tradership as his reward. He was a man
who could do everything himself that any Company's servant, interpreter or
accountant, could be expected to do; he did everything excellently, and took pains
and pleasure in training others to their duties. His geniality and kindness endeared
him to everyone with whom he came in contact, and he was universally known,
not as Mr.Finlayson, but by the popular name of "Joe .120
99

Joseph unfortunately never did attain a higher position. He remained a clerk until 1872
whcn he retired.

working in the region at the time whose name began with the letter f.

"'K. G. Davies, ed., Northem Ouebec and Lgbrador Journcalp & Comesmndencg
18 19-35 (London: The Hudson's Bay Record Society, 1963), pp. 372-374.

"'HBAc B.239/g/27-30, Abstracts of Servants' Accounts, Northern Department;
B.23$)lu/1, no.728, Northem Department Servants' Engagement Registers.

'

'

9

B.239/g/4
~
1-42.~ Abstracts
~ of Servants'
~
Accounts, Northern Department.

"'1. Cowie, Comaany of Adven-,
p.284; Isaac Cowie was an apprenticeclerk
at Fon Qu'Appelle in the Swan River district for the outfit 1867-68. He later wrote for
the W i ~ i ~ Te egl e m and the Mgnitoba Free Press.

Native Sons Obtaining Furlougb
Another difficulty which native sons and other clerks facd was the problem of

getting furlough. Simpson stated the niles clearly when William Lucas Hardisty made a
request for furlough in 1853. Hardisty was a clerk at the time and the policy stated that
non-commissioned otticers could not get Mough. Simpson wrote to James Ancietson,

officer in charge of the McKenzie River District a&Norway House on 14 June, 1853
regarding Hardisty's request: 'should Mr Hardisty corne out h m McKenzie River it must

be clearly understood that it must be on retirement, without any promise or guarantee that
he will be readmittedi.'*' Simpson stated M e r t h a t :

The withdrawal of clerks h m duty on the ground of il1 health, private business
and other muons mon fnvolous than the foregoing is atîended with saious
inoonvenience, and the council feel that the system m u t for the fuhw be
discontinued, and the well understood niles of the service on this subjed be
adhered to.

'"

Because of this incident, Richard Hardisty Sr.was very conoaned about

William's desbe to request nirlough in 1864 alrnost ten yem later. Richard Jr.

mentioned this in a letter to another brother, Joseph: '1 know hther has written him
strongly not to apply for furlough since he bas had charge of McKaines River District, as

he would have a much better chance of getting the next step by living in charge of wich a
latge district'?

William Lucas' only Mough was granted in 1878 just immaiiatdy

'"HBCA B.200M32,p.5, Fort Simpson Journal.
'%id.
' U H B CE
~.6911,fo. 13 1, Joseph Hardisty Private Papcrs, Lachine 3 April 1864.
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prior to his retiremeni.'*' Thus, William Lucas' first request for furlough in 1853,

followed by a desire for one in 1864, was only finally p i e d in 1878. He was forced to
wait a long time for furlough because he feared losing his position and status within the
Company.

Wiiliam McMurray was aiso denid furlougli because he was not a commissioned
officer. McMurray had initially requested fùrlough in the mid-1840s. He was

discomged by his father because of cornpany policy on this matter. Simpson a p e d
with his fatha and supportai his decision. He wrote to Thomas McMurray thus: 'I
highly approve of the course you have persued in dissuading pur son Willm. h m
leaving the Senice; a furlough or lave of absence is entirely out of the question, and if

he cornes down at al1 it m u t be on retirement, without any prospect of being
readmitted' .'21

Later, in 1852, after his fatha's dcath in Uppn Canada, McMurray had rqucsted
one year's leave of absence so thrit be could d e the affairs of the estate. On 6 June
1 852, Eden Colvile wrote to M c M m y regadhg his requtst as follows: 'It has

1

bdieve, the invariable mle neva to grant lave of absence to any, but commissioned

officers, and in accordance t h d t b , 1am compelled to refusc your q ~ c s t . "Colvile
~
I2'HBC~D. MM, fo. 241, James A. Grahame, Chief Commissioner to W.L.
Harâisty, Portage La Loche, Montreal 6 May 1878.
1 2 S H B CD.4/
~ 1 14, fos. 2 10-21 1, Simpson's Official Reports.

' 2 6 H BE.6112,
~ ~ fo. 5, Maiowan Collection, William McMurray
Carrespondaice. Eden Colvile, son of Dcputy Govemor the Hudson's Bay Company,
Andrew Colvile had been made Govemor of Rupert's Land on 3 January, 1849. E. E.
Rich, ed., LgnPPn ComsppBdence Xnwd from Eâm Colvile 1 849- 1852 (London:'The
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explained m e r that if M c M m y wished to proceed to Canada he would have to retire
and that a passage would be provided for him in the fa11 ~anoe.'~'
Colvile then proceedeû
to teassure McMurray of his re-mgaganent if he did retire because of his past record. He

stated: 'You have anained such a reptation for zeal and energy that 1 have little doubt

that after you have msacted your business, there will be no difficulty in your retuming
to the service, which 1 hope you will be inclined to do."' Colvile then wrote the

following month to the Governor and Cornmittee to lobby on McMurray's behalf, asking

thmi 'to entertain favorably any application he may make for retuming to the seivice'.lze
McMurray did corne out h m Great Slave Lake, wintered at Red River and
p r o d e d in the spring to Upper Canada. Simpson's readion to this was not favourable.

in Septernber, 1 853, he wrote to Cutbbert Cumrning ..'1 pointed out heavy expense
impolicy [sic] of leaving the country alter so many years d c e , during which he had so
canductcd himsclf as to be mtitled to look forwarâ to promotion. H e a@,

1

promised...to act for him re ~state
...'l M
What is pcrhaps most signifiant about native sons not rrceiving furlough as

clerks der many years of service is not so much the policy i ~ l but
f Simpson's

Hudson's Bay Record Society, 1W6), p. xiv.

InE. E.Rich, cd.,w
p. 150.

n ChnFlppodmce Inww b m Eden Colvile 1849-1852,
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interpretation and use of the policy. Simpson stuck unwaveringiy to the letter of the law

and promised no re-admittance of men who were forced to retire. Colvile, on the otha
hand, though not in the position of authority that Simpson was, appraised the
employment tecord, and encomged the naployee in question to re-engage and then
informed the Governor and Cornmittee about what might occur aad reammended that
they re-engage the employee. Simpson, nther, added insult to injy by fKst keeping

these sons md others in the position of cl&. He expected swie of them to pedorm the

tasks of cornmissioneù oficns but denied them the privilegcs of the higher rades.

Like promotions, decisions about fùriough were decided at the annuai council
meetings. Furlough was considend to be a f o n d advmtage of office for chief traders

and chief factors. The concept of compassionate l a v e on the grounds of il1 health or
other pcrsonal mattas did not exist at thst tirne.

Nor did muaivacations. Such laves

were considercd 'fkivolous' aaurding to Simpson. Furlough was d

y granteâ for one

or two years. Because of the modes of transportation and the distana to be c o v d a
minimum of one year wouid be ncccssary to make îhe leave fdble. One modan

quivalent would be the sabbatid or nseiircb lerve granted to tcnurod dversity
profcssors. W. L. Hardisty and William McMurray may have tdqucsted Mough simply

because it was the only option that would have allowed than to lave their posts and
corne back to thern. They w a e doing the work of commissioned officers at the t h e and
Simpson's comtnents indicate that the company had made exceptions to the d e in the

past.
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Reverend John Macallum's Observations

The Reverend John Macallwn, the foma teacher of the Hardistys, Pierre
Parnbnin and William McMunay at Red River Academy, was aware of the difficulties

that these sons had working for the Company. Xis replies to their letters found in the
McMunay correspondence in the Md-1840s were sympathetic to theu plight within the
company and refleaed the fact that the sons themselves were accurately aware of their

own unique problems within the company. For example, he stated 'Mr.P. Pambm's last
letter exhibits a complete consciousness of the pcculiar difficulties of his p~sition'.'~'
At the sarne time Macallum was an d e n t advotate for the company as an
employer and he never left his role as teacher. He encomged these young men to stay
with the Company because he felt their prospects otherwise w c n not very promising. For

example, in Novernber 1844, he wrote reminding these young men that 'your present
position in the Company's service is, I dlow dimmghg, and your pmspects everything

but ~heering'.~~' Nevertheless he mcouragcd them to endun these hardsbips and
continuad, in degant prose, to promise them that the hardships would in tirne decrease*

Macallum then stated very clearly that they should not cven thinlr of lcaving the savice as
this would be both 'imprudent and imp~litic'."~He explainad furthe that it was
imprudent because, 'you cast yourself out of present anploymcnt-while p u have w

"'HBCA E.6V 1, fo.1 1, McGowan Collection, William McMurray

Comspondenoc,Red River, 25 May, 1845.
"'Ibid., fo. 3., Red River, 25 November,1844.
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immediate prospect of improving your circumstances; and impolitic because you thus
deprive yourse1ves of that influence which number will eventually confa. Besides, if the

most worthy retire, who will be disposai to advocate the cause of the careless, the
inactive, and the useless?' l u But Macallum did not stop there. He stated M e r that

they couid promote their own interests and those of their countrymen best by retaining
theù positions and performing their duties with care and diligence. Furthemiore, he felt
that some of their problerns arose because they had, in his opinion 'neglected the

moming' of their lives, 'the only period when a foundation of nitm erninence can be

laid'.13s In 0 t h words, according to his way of thinking, these native sons had not built
up the foundation they should have had in th&

b t few years of life.

Evaluating their letters as if mailring essays, he oommented on the personal

quaiities that their texts mealed and he graspeû the opportunity ta preach to thcm
regding thev responsibilities. For exarnple, hc was p l 4 that they continuai to

pursue litnary interests but he admonished them, 'neva..pamit
.
your ütcrary
engagcmmts to divert your mind, for a moment, h

m yoin official duties' .lx

Furthmon he urgd that in pursuit of theh 'official duties', thcy in-

the

oompany's profits as well. He stated, 'however...oommcIlciabltit may be to mite well, it
is much more praiseworthy to act well; and depead upon it, he diat is found the most

IUIbid.

%id., fo. 4.
IM1bid.,fo. 12
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efficient servant, he that most augments the revenues of the ~ornpany'.'" Macallum
pointed out the actions and the qudities requisite for this task. He stated: 'One that

displayed the most tact in providing, managing, trading and securing, that is obeyed with
radines and who is popular without king familiar, is the man that wiU be most
esteemed and appreciatcd by the commercial body....luch a body oniy considers utility,
and values intellacnial mdowmentsjust so far as they contribute to the main objectaggrandis[e]ment'.l
Macallum, in addition, reminded his former students to m a i n faithfùl to God and
to 'cornmunicate teligious howledge...to the natives of the desert' who corne into the
posts where they are mployed. This task, Macallm stateû, tbey had ptomised to do
whm attending the acaderny and he was most 811Xious that in al1 ways they should

continue to maintain the reputation of the ' h l e du nord'.139

Employeea Ret.ined to Keep tbem from Opporlng the Company

in addition to the irnplancntationof specific policies which limitcd the rnovement
of native sons wîthin the company, Simpson h d a rationaie for ntainiag cmployces w b

he believed couid be dttrimental to the HBC's ûaâe if they w a e aaployed in opposition
to it. in his evaiuations of anployea, phrases such as 'ntrllned to keep h m the

opposition' appeared quite hquently end periained to a nmbn of the sons of this study.
"'%id., fo. 1 1.
13%id., fos. 12- 1 3., Red River, 19 May,1 846.

'391bid.,fo. 1I d., Red River, 25 May, 1845.
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Simpson spoke quite negatively about these particular men. Yet many of them were gifted

individuals. niey were aware of the politics involved and the appropriate tactics required
to enhance the trade in specific areas. On the one hand, Simpson's insistence on retaining
these employees could be Mewed as clever strategy for handling personnel and perhaps

genuine fears about what a few men could do if they opposed the Company. But

Simpson's negativity could also be interpreted as evidence of his steteotypical, pnjudicial
and manipuiative attitude toward native sons.

One of the most notable of these men was Jemmy Jock Bird. He entered the
WC's service in 1809 as an apprentice at York ~act0ry.l" In the summec of 18 10, he

lefi York Factory for Edmonton House when he worked under his father, CChief Factor

James Bird, for the next five year~.'~'in 18 14, he signed a ncw three year contract at f 15
per ann~rn.''~In October 18 15 he was a member of the p
m who brought Robert

Semple, tbe new Governor of Assiniboia, h m York ~actory."~
He was describeci by his

superiors at Uiis time as king 'sober, honest willing and obedient, an active young

man'.'" Simpson expressed his eerliest opinion of Jcmmy Jock in his 1827 annui
report to the Govemor and Cornmittee at which rime he describal Bid's life among the

Plains Indians. This account meais Simpson's contradictory opinion of Bird. Simpson

'"David Smyth, WB vol. L2, pp. 110-1 11.
"'lbid., p. 110.

-

'"HBCA A. 16115, fos. 11 12.

l U H B C Be22/a/19,
~
fo. 6.

'"HBCA A.30116, fos. 23, Lists of Savants.

saw him as a 'thoughtless' young man whose lifestyie he could not endorse. And at the

same time he fecognizeû that Bird had considerable influence over the Piegan anâ was a

valuable trader who cuuld be used in defmse against the encroaching Amaicar~s."~

Jernmy Jock lefl the company and became a fieeman in the y e m 1821 to 1830.
During this time, though not employed by the Hudson's Bay Company, he beoome th&
agent arnong the Blaclâoot.

He lived with the Blackfmt tribes aicoumghg them to trade

with the Hudson's Bay Company. This work was difficult as the Blackfoot were

traditional memies of the Assiniboine and Cree nations who supportcd the Company.

For a time he joined the AmcRcan Fur Company. On 6 June 1830, Jcmmy Jock reentered the ernploy of the Hudson's Bay Company, signing a five year contract as a clerk

and interpreter at E l 00 per annum." On 10 June 1835, Simpson wrote to h d o n

regardhg Janmy Jock as follows:
although a vay bad character, [Bird]has I believe exertsd himself to the utmost to
bring them [the Peigan] badc to us, but although such fcllows can in this country
do a g m t d d of mischief, they have it in theh p w a to do much good, and this
has been the case with Jamey Jock. His terms an excrvdingly high, but b d as he
is, and mortifying as it is to have becn under the neœssity of giving way to
~nrt8sonaôledcmands of such a fellow, it is much beüa that he should be with
thun agabt us, in proof of which WC arc mainly indebtd to his exutions for a
haul of 500 Beavcr last winter, which would othcrwise have goae to the
~rnericans.
'"

'"~avidSmyth, 'James Janmy Jock Bird Jr.', unpublished peper, 1981, p. 14.
"HBCA A.32/21, no. 395, Servants' Conûacts.

'"HBCA D.4/102,fo. 39,10June 1835, Red River Settlanen~Simpson to
Govemor and Committee.
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Jemmy Jock was re-engaged in 1838 at f 100 per ann~rn.'~~
But in 1841 he becorne a

ûeernan once again and never rejoined company ranks.'" When Bird left the company
the final time, Simpson tried to recover part of Jemrny Jock's balance of f4OO which he

felt had been 'hudulently obtained by him h m the ~ o m p a n y ' . ' ~

In 1841, Bird helped to guide his brother-in-law James Sinclair and his patty of
twenty-thme families h m Carlton House to the Rockies, a good part of their joumey

h m Red Riva to the Columbia. Simpson reportcd that Bird abandoned Sinclair and that
the 'migrants had been treacherously deserted at Bow River, by their guide, a half-bned
of some education'.15' It is dificuit to determine whether or not Bird U l y abandoned
Sinclair and the migrants. David Smyth notd that Jemmy Jock led the emigrants into
the Rockies and there left them in the hands of another guide, Maskepetoon, a Cree
chief. lu It is fairy clear that neither Simpson,nor Chief Factor John Rowand of Fort

Edmonton, likd or tnisted Jemmy Jock. But they repeatedly W him for work which
no one else at the time was capable of doing as no one had the ties to the Blaclâoot
communities that he did.
k s e r known individuals who were similady engaged to kbcp them h m

IUHBCA D.4/23,fo. 1 17,Simpson's Officia1 Correspondence.
149HBC~
D.4125,fos. 67-67d, Simpson's Official Correspondence.
'WBCA D.4125,fo. 1 34; D.4/30,fo. 16.
û
v
e
r
w
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Wpdd W
l s ' S i m ~ nGeorge,
,
J 84 1and 1 842 (Phildelphia: Let and Blanchd, 1847)' p. 8 1-82.

'''David Smyth, 'JamesBird', W B vol. 12, p. 110.
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opposing the Company included John Mchtosh; Edward, Donald and John McKay and

William McBean. John McIntosh was the son of Chief Trader Donald Mcintosh and
Charlotte ,a 'Chippaway' woman.lS3 He was bom in about L 798, educated in Cornwall,
Upper Canada by Donald's sister, Christy and entered the trade in 1818 at the age of
twenty.'" He was transferred h m the Lake Superior district to the Northem Department
in 1823 and in 1835 was sent to the Columbia in 1827 Simpson describeû John as 'a
Halfbreed, unsteady not a man of veracity, stout, strong, and active, but deficient in
Education yet can be made useM'.15' in 1832, Simpson's evaluation stated that he was 'a

half breed of the Chippaway Nation, About 34 years of Age has been 14 y e m in the
SeMce. A stout strong low blackguard lying fellow, who is retained in the Service to

prevent his being troublesome to us in Opposition on the shores of Lake Supdor whm

he was barn and brought up, and related to many of the hdians in that quarter'.'"
John Mchtosh was killed on 8 July 1844. Chief Factor and surgeon, Dr. John

McLoughlin, told Governor Simpson that he was 'shot dead by a Sickanie Indian at

M c l d s Lake' whom he apparcntly f d . I s 7 Che thsory suggests that he was killed in
m a g e for threatening 'bad medicine'; the otha for killing a party of Assiniboine a fm

"%BcA
A.3412, fo. 37, Characters and Staff Servants Records.

'"HBcA A.M/l, fo. 153, Servants Charactm and Staff Records 1822-1830.

156HBC~
A.34/2, fo. 37, Characters aiid Staff Servants Rccords.
"'HBcA Search File of D o d d McIntosh; The Sickanie lndian was probably a
manba of the Athapaskan linguistic group callcd the Setani who inhabital the northern
interior of British Columbia.
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years earlier. Simpson's wmrnents lent credence to the f k t theory and at the same time

reaffirmed his negative attitudes toward him. in a letter to Chief Traâer Donald Manson

in July 1847, he stated: 1notice what you say about the cause of late John McIntosh's
death, which, h m al1 1can collect, arose in great degree 6wi his own want of sense in
u~ecessarilyprovoking the natives by threats of 'bad medicine', aad other injudicious

conduct, for which he was long oonspicuous.'Isa

Simpson retained Donald McKay in the savice for similar reasons. McKay
joined the North West Company in about 1807 and entered the Hudson's Bay Company

in 182 1 whem he was placed in charge of a post in the Kenogamisseedistrict.'" In 1827,
Simpson m t e that McKay was a ' H a i f b d & clever, but addicted to liquor, not to be

trustai with the charge of a pst, active in opposition, retained because he might be
troublesome in the han& of petty traders'.'"

In 1832, Simpson's mnarks w a e similar.

He described him as 'A TemisCamuigue haif b

d ....An active useful Man at

Kenigumissie, to the Indians of which place he is relatd and with whom he has much

influence. Would be v a y tmublsome if in the hands of opposition and thenfore
rrtained in the S m i c e rrlthough not stcady fond of Liquor and givai to ~sehood'.'~'
Edward Mcby, too, was paceived as a threat to the Hiidson's Bay Company

'"0.Williams, tLiapson's Bw ,

p. 217, n. 3.

CA A.34/ 1, fo. 1 16, Servants Charactas and Staff Records 1822- 1830.
1 6 ' H B CA.34/2,
~
fo. 37-38, Characters and Staff Servants' Records; D.4199,
fo.32d, Govemors' Correspondence.
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should he join the opposition. He was bom in about 1797 to John McKay and Mary

Favel, a part-Cree woman, joined the Hudson's Bay Company in 18 15, deserted to the
North West Company and thai rejoined the HBC in 1822.'" Simpson described him as

a 'halfbreed unsteady and of ...indifferent character...now retained in the Sexvice to keep
him out of hands of Petty Traders: but like many of his breed would be discharged if we

were not apprehensive that he would in that case give us trouble'.'"
Additionally, William McBean was kept on the company payroll because,

according to Simpson, he shawed 'no great promise but [was] employed to kecp him out

of the way of the opposition'.'" M c B m was the son of Chief Factor John McBean and

and Isabella Latour, a woman of Cree de9~ent.l~~
He e n t d the trade in 1826 as an
intetpreter in the Southeni ~epartrnent.'"He retired in about 185 1 afier serving for
several yeam in New Caledonia

Thesc native sons who Simpson fcartd might oppose the company,cauîing
serious decline in its tradc, wcre men who had what Simpson cded considerable

'influence over the indians'. 'fhough he was negative in his wmmaits he w u astute
cnough to recognize that the combination of skills which these mai possad ought best

be used to serve the company's inta*lts.

'"HBcA A . W l , fo. 17, Servants Characters and Staff Records 1822- 1830.
'631ûid.

l W H B cA.3411,
~
fo. 146, Servants Charactas and Staff Records 1822- 1830.
law. S. Wallace, p

o C m Re-

to the North Wart Co-

%.Williams, Iiudgon's~avMisallanr,p. 232.

p. 475.
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Former Empioyees Obtainhg Work Outside the Company

in the post-merger era, the Hudson's Bay Company was, as Judd has pointed out,
'the only major employer, with controlling influence in govemment, the only link with

the outside world and the sole agent for thc sale of land' in Red Riva, 'it was in a unigue
position of being able to impose its wishes' on a large segment of the population.'" This

monopoly prcsaited difficulties for fonna employees who were üying to make a living

outside the company because they still had to deal with the company and lived in
Company owmd territones. William Sinclair II, though still employed by the company,
wrote of this problern in a letter to Edward Ematinger on 22 June, 1832:

Red River has now becorne the point of attraction. For my part 1have not yet
changed my view of it; that it is one of the last places 1 will choose for a
residaice, it was very well when a person cannot do betier & People there who
cal1 thanselves fima are just as much under subordination as any of those who
are under Contract.'61
Sinclair's brotha, James, a former anployee, voiocd his wncaas about the
company's exclusive control. His advocacy on behalf of the Rd River Pietis, botb
English and Fraich-speaking, and his c o n m expmsed in an 1845 petition to Governor
Christie regarding the company's monopoly, w e n mentioned in chapter two.
Previous to this petition, in the same month, Sinclair had written to Simpson on 25
August 1845, to explain the dificuit situation he was in with rrgard to his contract

allowing limited d e . The situation had becorne desperate for Sinclair because the
Hudson's Bay Company was refbing to give him d i t .

He mote explaining,

'"C. M. Judd, 'Employment Oppomuritia', p. 1 1.

'"PAc MG 19 A2, Series 2, vol. 1, p. 29 1, E d w d Ermatinger Papaa.

'so many
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obstacles of laie years have been thmm in the way of not only my advancement but the

Settlers in general that 1 do not see how 1 can in any m m a support myself and family

except by entering into such business as may interfixe with the interest and privileges of
the Hudson's Bay Co'. i69
Simpson did not reply d i d y to Sinclair's letter but in a mmo to Chief Factor
Chnstie written ova a year later on 2 1 Septanber 1846, he stated, 'Sinclair, Haydon,

Goulait and any other Americans, halfôrecûs, smlas, or persans whatsoever engaged in
illicit trade or contravening the laws of chartemi dghts of the Company, to be prooseded
against with the utmost vigour of the law.Im Sinclair incrcasingiy s h a d the opposition

of his Wend, native son Alexander Kennedy Isbista (maitioned eariia in this chapter),

to the HBC's monopoly. Even though he had left Rupert's Land to live in Britain,
Isbister supportcd his native countrymen In 1847, he prcscnted a p a p to the British
government articulating the griwanccs of about 1,000 Mtives of Red River and
advocated for their nght to fne trsde."'
A little over a decade later, P i a n C. Pambrun Jr. e c h d similtu conccms about
the Company. Likc Jamey Sinclair and Alexander Kennedy Isbista, he too was an

aâvocate for his people. He ws9 very opposcd to the Hudson's Bay Cotllpmy's

rnonopoly on trade because he felt it was crippling them wonomically. TWOyears a f k

his retirement from the company, he spoke out adamantly ngarding this in a letter of 22
-

-

I6%id., fo.137.

"%BCA D.4/35,fo. 1 04, no. 14.. Govanors' Cornpondence.

"'Sylvia Van Kirk, 'Aiexanàer Kennedy Isbista', Pç& vol. 1I ., p. 445.
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June 1858 to Edward Ennatinger. Pambrun believed that because the 'Half-Caste', as he

called them, were bom in this country they should have access to its m u r c e s 'whether

Fur Bearing or large animal', to dispose of for their own advantage.In Refming to the

free trade disputes of the 18409, Parnbnui notd that the Metis were allowed üade within
certain limits. This he felt was not adequate. He stated that the 'Bois Bruiles will allow
no Restricts & no Restraints'. He assertcd that because their progeny had intezmamcd
with 'the women of every District now under control of the Hudson's Bay, they can trade
in al1 those countries'.'73 Pambrun felt that if the Company's charter were renewed and
the monopoly enforceci, a serious revolt might result. He declared that 'there is a

determination that they [Metis] will remalli staunch to their rights, and shed blood if

necessary in defence of their privileges rather than allow inclusive W e . And l a it be
known that this is not a sligbt m e r e l y but a m l v e that will be held good'.'" He
felt that the Company's right to exclusive trade would 'take every chance h m the natives

of bettering th& ~ n d i t i o n ' . " ~Fiaally, Pambrun pmtested against what he tennd 'the
bondage under which they were held' by the company's monopoly and he declared that
they would no longer 'act the part of Safs'

which, in his opinion,was how ihey had beai

treateà until recently when certain süides w a e made in the area of firee trade.

'12P~C
MG 19, A2, Series 2, vol. 1, p. 274. Edward Ennatinger Papers, Pambrm,
St.Pau1, to Ematinger 22 June, 1858.

I7'Ibid., emphasis on

. . and

in original.
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Coincidentally, James Sinclair used the word 'slave' with regard to the way he was

treated by Adam Thom,the chief magistrate of Red River. Ln attempting to work out the
details of a trading contract outside the company, Sinclair noted that the arrangements

were 'mistrated by Mr. Thom, who to my no srnall amazement addresseci us in a tone and
terms, which might have suited a Despot addnssing his

lave.'"^ Though Parnbrun did

not condone the HBC's monopoly or its treatment of native sons, he praised the company

for maintainhg their posts without bloodshed and for attempting to bring peace h e e n
the warring northem rribes. Additionally, he did not think that Canada should take over
the Company's territories.

Accomplisbments of Native Sons

Despite the fact that the native sons f

d difficulties ôoth working within the

company's seMce and in their attempts to make a living outside its rsnka in company
owned tdtories, they, as individuals and as a p u p , eooomplished a very gmt deal.

Their contributions to the Company as employas wae notai on occasion in official
documents and in private correspondcnctby th&

S U ~ S O I S oolleagws
,
and f

d y

manbers. Their accomplishrnents fa11 roughly into four categories as follows: linguistic
and interprethg slrills; g

d labouring skills including thoee of cariocmen,

provisioners, hunters, marksmen, and guides; having influenceover the Mians. A d
finally, from the late 1840s through the 18509 when s c v d sons became m m g m , thcy

'16HBC~D M 5, fo.350.Govemors' Correspondence, James Sinclair to Sir
George Simpson, Red River Settlement, 7 June 1846.

were praised for their capabilities in management. Some sons possessed skills in several

of these areas.
Linguistic skills were a cornmon amibute of the native sons. Many of t

h spoke

one or more native languages and many spoke French as well. Several began their careas
with the Company's service as interpreters. A few of the sons in this stuây were singled
out in the official documents for their proficiency in speaking different languages.

Jemmy Jock Bird was undoubtedly the most talenteci in this arca. He muld spealr fluently

in English, French, Blackfoot, Gros Ventre, Stony, Cree and Sami.'" He gained the

reputation of being the %est interpreter in the country', a label givea him by the Govemor
of Washington Territory, Isaac 1. Stevens and his assistant James Doty when they hired

Bird to assist with the Blackfoot Treaty negotiations in 1854."' in addition, he was an
interpraer for Treaty Seven in 1877. He was üusted by both Lieutenant Govemor David

Laird and Lieutenant Colonel James McLood, aithough some Blackfbot did not think
highty of him and felt that his lack of education lirnited his ability to translate certain

concepts dféctively.l m Earlier, in the 1840s, he workd as the interpreter and guide for
Wesleyan rnissionary Robert Rundle and Jesuit Father Jean-Pian de j met?

"'~avidSmyth, 'JamesBird', pC:B floronto: University of Toronto Press, 199û),
vol. 12, p. 1 1o.
InAlbert J. Partoll, ed., 'The Blackfoot Indian Peace Coucil', Froiitier
(Miseoula: Montana Staie University Press, 1962), p. 198.
'"Treaty 7 Elders and Tribal Council
with
Waiter Hildebrandt, Dorothy First
.
.
*
of TTrepaî ( Montreai:
Rider and S d Carter, nie T
m
McGitl-Queen's University Press, l9%), pp. 74,128.

'"David Smyth, W B ,vol. 12,1990, p. Il 1.
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William McMurray, son of Chief Trader Thomas McMurray and Jane Cardinalle,
'a native woman', was praised for his fluency in Saulteaux and Chipewyan and his

oratorical skills.18' in fact, scientist Captain John Henry Lefkoy m t e McMurray in 1845
encouraging him to continue his acquisition of Chipewyan: '1 hardly know any way in
which you could make so valuabie and d i t a b l e use of your leisure...as by aquiring a

mastery of that l a n g ~ a g e ' . ' L
~ ~e h y added that mastery of the language was the first step

in bringing Christianity to the Northem Indiaas. He felt that fiom 'a g d , extensive,
accurate vocabuiary of Chipewyan words and phrases....you will do more to facilitate the

...

extension of the incalculable blessing of Christianity than half e dozen Mt.Evans'.

The Reverend James Evans was a Methodist minister who established his headqwers at
Norway House in 1840.

'"

Other skilled linguists included Thomas Taylor, who began as an apprenticelabourer and savd as Simpson's pasonal aavant. In 1832, Simpson praised him for
several assets: 'he spesks several Native Laquages, is a great favorite with Indians, is 'a

Jack of al1 Trades' and altogether a very useful men in his lhe'. 18' Ln addition, Hector

"'HBCA A.36/lû, fo.1 16-117 Last Will and Testament of Thomas McMurray, 18
March 1824; 1. Spry, cd.,niePp. 602.
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Aeneas McKenzie, besides being fluent in Saulteaux, was reportedly able to narrate tales

of the Saulteaux people with whom he spent much of his early life.la6
Some native sons served as excellent guides for the Company. Roâerick

McKede Sr. in a pnvate letter to George Simpson in 1844 mentioned that 'our Guide
Charles Thomas will answa our purpose much ha...he is [an]honest, faithful savant

and understands the Indian tribes very well, reads and writes and wili work and steer his

own Boat to the Po~t'.'~'
Apart frmn their linguistic and interpreting slcills which were an invaluable asset

to the trade, some native sons were capable of living off the land and surviving in the

harsh climate of Rupert's Land. In orda to do this they had to be good netmaken,
canoemen, guides, hunters, provisioners, marksmen, and winter travellers. These skills

though oftea learned by European traders as adults, wem acquirsd by the native sons as
part of th& biculhirel upbringing and hcritagc. Some danonstrateci expertise in a numba

of these areas as the exemples will illustrate.
Netmaking or knitting fishing nets was a vital part of the fishing hdustry which
provided a major source of food. It was a ski11 that some native sons wae tau@ by theh
mothas or th& mothers' relatives. James Swah Ir. p

o

d this ski11 among othas.

Before he a i t d the company's service in 1808, he was dcScribad as b h g a 'very

"G. Williams, 'Hudson's Bay Misœllany', p. 233; W.H. HOOF,
eT

w of @ TuslQ.p. 283-285.

I8'D.5/ 10, f0.W 1 ., Govemofs' Correspondaice, Roderick M c K d e Sr. to Su
George Simpson, 1844.
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promising, correct & attentive...interpreter & Net maker.'18'

Roderick McKenzie, son of Roderick McKenzie Sr. and his wife, Angelique,
while stationed at Sturgeon Lake made several references to himself knitting a net.'" He
noted in the journal that the nets producd 60 fish. Netting snowshoes was another

valuable swival ski11. George Atkiason Ir., in 1794 at one of his eariiest positions at

Eastmain was a s k d to winter in the area of Nemiscau Lake where bis p h a r y role was to
petsuade the Indians to trade. in the Eastmain journal it was noted that he netted himself
a pair of snowshas before he set off.'" Both George and his brother Jacob Atkinson
were excellent provisioners as well.

Threc native sons gained praise for th& proficiency as marksmcn. One of these
was Thomas McKay who enterrd the savice in 18 13 and spent much of his career in the

Columbia district, In 18% Simpson praised him with the following evaluation: 'Valuable

in the Columbia as Leader of a party on dangerous s&,

respected and F a r d by the

Mians, resotutt, an unenhgmadaman, rrtircd lest season but r~tained'.'~' William
McMurray, too, was dcscfibad as 'an excellent shot; and one of the best winter
travellcrs'.'* And in 1850, Dr. John Rae praised Hector Acneas McKaizie for being an
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excellent shot.'93
Many of the native sons were noted for having a particularly good relationship
with the indians. The phrase 'beloved by the indians' was u s d in the official documents
to describe these ties which w a e often associated with possessing usefbi country skills.

For instance, Philip Turnor wroe in the 1780s that Charles Isham was 'well beloved by

the hdians and taulks the language excceding well'.lMCharles livcd al1 winter with the
Indians on more than one occasion which was not uncornmon during that period of time.
His ties to his Cree mother and her relatives likely played a role in caming their

friendship. Additionally, Charles Isham was noted for king excellent at both building
and steerîng c a r ~ o e s .Philip
~ ~ ~ Tmor observed on 15 July 1779, that Charles Isham,
along with two others, were a 'set of the best men 1 ever saw togetha...obliging handy
good Canoe Men'. He continuai îhat they were ' M e or none inferior to a good Indian &

in some Particulars fa-Superior to any in a canoe'.lw
John Richards McKay johd the service as a writer at Brandon House in 1809.

By the tirne of the merger he was in charge there and in 1823 Chief Factor John
McDonald wrote of him, 'he is vay adive and much belovd by the Indians of this

'"E.E. Rich,ed., Rae's Arctic CortCspPPQence 1 844-1821, p. 169-170.
lWlennifaS.H.Bmwn, 'Charles Thomas Isb', Pç& vol. 5, 1983, p. 450.
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Quaiter'.

''' McDonald aâded that during the time of cornpetition pnor to the merger,

McKay 'had acquirrd the habits of extravagance', meaning that he was generous to the

Indians in order to e

n th& loyalty and prevent them h m trading with the opposition.

McDonald added that 'this is wearing off fast and he will becorne a useful servant to the
~ornpany
...'.'" Simpson's evaluation of M c b y concurred with that of McDonaid's.

However, Simpson threatcneâ to take drastic steps if McKay's extravagance did not

change. in 1822 he -te:

'Sobn honest tolerable cl& and bada, vay active but

supposed to be extravagant with Indians will be discharged i f not impved'.

'* George

Simpson p r a i d Patrick Small in 1 832 for the f a that he 'speaks severai native

languages, [is] liked by natives, respected by people, manages his p s t well'.'OC

Three native sons were praised as king good Indian tradas. In hi3 article
entitled, 'The Indian T d a in the Hudson Bay Fur T d e Tradition', John Foster pointcd
out that this tam meant that thy w c n personsi with whom Indian ban& couid mak

political, social and cconomic alliances.**' He notai, too, that the Indian tnda was a

man of status and social nnk in the trading p s t . Furthcnnore, Foster believd ihat

Ig7H~c~
B.2Zd2, Brandon House J o d , 1823.
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biracial sons who aspirai to become indian traders had kin ties to ptevious indian traders,
had education equal to or superior to that of their British fathers and a wncern for

d e c o r n , manner and bearing. 'O2
George Simpson refmed to Patrick Smali Jr. as an 'excellent Indian Plains trader'

in 1830."' Roderick McKenzie Sr. mentioned his son Samuel's slcills in this area. On 8
July 1843 he wrote privately to George Simpson fkom Norway House ngarding Samuel's

expertise: 'I am well pleased with Samuel's conduct he so far conducts himself with the
geatest propriety and 1 may say a good economical lndian Trader...'.2M McKenzie Sr.

praised another son, Roderick Jr., for similar anributes though at the same time
expressing disappointment over shortcomings in other areas. He wrote to George
Simpson on 1 July 1 845 that Roderick... 'always passed for a good industrious lad, and a
very expert indian trader.'

In a candid statement he added: '1 know the lad very well, he

was bom and brought up with myself at Lake ~ipigon'.'~'

Several sons were compiimented for their expertise in the management of small

posts. For instance, Chief Factor John Stum complimented William Sinclair II in 1831

when Sinclair was in the Dalles, his first independent command. Stuart wrote that there

'"HBCA A.3411, fo. 57, Servants Characters and Staff Records 1822-1830.
2 M HD.518,
~ fo.352.Govemor's
~ ~
Correspondence, Rodendr McKenzie to Sir
George Simpson.
'OSHBCA D.5/ 14, fo. 1la.
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wcre few to whom he 'would more willing commit a charget?

Similarly, Alexander Christie Jr. was praised by Chef Factor John Lee Lewes in a

private letter to James Hargrave, 2 1 March 1842: 'Young Christie is with me and gives
me the utrnost satisfaction' .'O7

Similarly, a year later Chief Factor John Dugald Cameron

wrote to James Hargrave fiom La Cloche on 5 May 1843 that a 'very fine young Man,a
Son of Mr Christie past the winter at St Marys-1 applied 1 s t fa11 to Sir George to let me
have this young Man - but in his answer he gives a flat refusal. 1 however repeated my
request by the Winter Express- of course it is useless for me to expect a cornplian~e'.'~~
Alexander Christie Jr. was a clerk in 1843, and in that summer was appointed to FOR
Halkett.

Alexander Christie Jr.3 brother, William Joseph, was singled out for praise by
John Palliser when his expedition passed the winta at Fort Edmonton w h m William
Joseph was in charge. Palliser wrote, 'Mr Chnstie...did everything in his power to
contnbute not only to the welfare of the Expedition, but also to our Personai Comforts.

He undenook for me also the organizing of my goods for payrnent, and paid the men, a
most troublesome office, which 1 should have had the greatest difficulty complethg
without his assi~tance'.~~
On 29 June 1855, George Simpson report& to the London

2061reneM. Spry, 'William Sinclair', DCB, vol. 9, p. 722.
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Cornmittee that 'Chief Trader Christie managed the affaia of Swan River with activity
and good judgmenl and it is satisfactory to leam that, notwithstanding strong cornpetition

we experienced, the r e m s of Outfit 1854...was above the average of several preceding
o~tfits'.~'~

William McMurray, too, was complimented highly for his work at Fort Ellice. in

March, 1855, John Ballenden wrote to him, 'during the last winter 1 have studied
carefully your conespondence and everything has met my entire approbriation [sic].
Remarks that have reached me regarding your mode of conducting the trade, are excellent
and show a system of management and economy as few men now can qua1 and 1 think

the result of our trade will show very well this ~ e a r ' . ~McMurniy
"
had entered the
service as an apprentice postmaster in 1838. He became a chief factor in 1866 and was

appointeci an inspecting chief factor in 18X212Fon McMurray in what is now Alberta

was named after him in 1870.2'3
James Anderson complimented W. L. Hardisty on his capable management in a
letter to McMurray dated 28 November, 1854. He stated: 'Hardisty came here [Ft.

-

Simpson] on a visit this fall. He has recovered his health everything goes on well at the

'~OHBCA
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Youcon under his very able rnanagement2l4 Anderson praised W. L. Hardisty's abilities
in another letter, He stated:

Mr. Hardisty [was] an excellent officer in every respect - a good accountant....If
Hardisty be promoted he has obilities in my opinion equal to anything; 1 have not
had an oppomuiity of forming an opinion on many other points of his character
but there i s no doubt that he could take the temporary charge of the District, if
required, - the difficulty will be to fi11 his place at the Youcon'. 2'5
in addition, Anderson praised W. L. Hardisty directly on 25 August 1852:
the very handsome increase in your Retums, the methodical and neat manner in
which your accounts are made out, and the way in which you have conducted the
business generally, cal1 for my warmest commendations, and you may rely that 1
shall not omit to represent your conduct in the proper q ~ a r t e r ' . ~ ' ~

William Lucas Hardisty, himself, in cornespondence to James Anderson,
demonstrated his insight into the trade. He reported on 12 August 1855, that the retums

depended 'upon the caprices of distant tribes with whom we have no personal intercourse
and among whom there is fierce cornpetition, resulting frequently in deadly f e ~ d s ' . ~ He
"

reponed further that 'distant tnbes [were] detmed from coming by these rascally traders,
who waylay them on their road to the Fon, force them to accept very inadequate

nnumeration [sic] for their furs, or pillage them alt~gether.'~"

Another letter showed his attention to duty and the men under his charge. On 20

'"HBCA B.200hI28, fo.9, Fort Simpson Correspondence.
"5James Anderson Papers, PAC MG 19 A29, vol. 1, file 4, p. 140.

" 6 H B B.200h128,
~ ~
fo.3, Fort Simpson Correspondence.

"'HBCA B.200h/32, p. 129, Fort Simpson Correspondence.
"%id.

October 1855, he wrote:
1 always consult the p e r s o ~ ecornforts
l
of the men unda my charge, as far as my
duty to the Company will allow me, and my baving been able to keep so many of
the Old hands so long at the Youcoa is a sufficient proof of this. But the fact is
the Youcon is a lonesome, isolated place, and the men have less fiequent
opportunities of seeing their fiimds and cornpanions as those in other parts of the
~istrict.~'~

in addition to the many years of capable and faithfii1 service to the Company.
Hardisty collected specimens for the Smithsonian institution with the celebrated
Amencan naturalist, Robert Kennicott. He also submitted a report to them on the

Loucheux indians which is included in their annual reports for 1866.22' W. L. Hardisty
was in charge of the McKenzie River district which was reported to be 'a most important

Charge ,the largest & most valuable district in the ~ountry'.~'

William Lucas' brother Joseph joined the Company in 1847 and becarne a chief
factor in 1 872. On 1 Jul y 1852, Eden Colvile reported fiom Nonvay House to the

Govemor, Deputy Governor and the Cornmittee that Joseph was 'being most assiduous
in his duties' as the accountant at Fort anc couver." His brother George praised him
further for his work on the accounts: 'McQuade said to me one day that the Company will
never have another Cashier like you, in fact everybody mund the establishment say[s]

220~nnual
Report of the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution (1 866)
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Tom Hardisty, another brother, worked in the Montreal office for a time and his
work was noted by S. S. Clouston who wrote on 27 June 1863: 'Tom was in this office
for more than a year and 1 was very sony when he was ordered to the North this Spring as
he is a first-rateclerk and a very pleasant, obliging fellow. I have no doubt he will get on

well in the service.'u4 Thomas was sent to the MacKenzie River to be under his brother
William who was in charge of that district.
Richard Charles Hardisty, brother of William. Joseph and Tom,also had a very
successfÛl career with the Company. He entered the service as an apprentice postmaster
in 1849 and became a chief factor in 1872. in one of his posting it was noted that he had
'about doubled the retums fiom Manitoba this year as compared with last'?

As a chief

factor he was appointai to the charge of the Upper Saskatchewan District where he

served for seventeen y e a r ~ . 'Following
~~
his retirement he ran for election in Alberta
politics and was called to the Senate. As an Albena politician he fought for Metis rights
and requested that a highway be built between Edmonton and the Mackenzie River.'*'

John Rowand Jr., son of John Rowand and Lisette Humphmille was praised by

")HBCA E.69/2,fo. 167, McGowan Collection, Joseph Hardisty Private Papers.
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Simpson shortly afier his appointment to Chief Trader in 1850. Simpson mentioned to
Rowand's father that 'John is in high condition, the very image of yourself some thirty
years ago '.228 Rowand,who had entaed the service in 1833 had spent the previous

seventeen years capably in charge of a series of posts in the Saskatchewan District. He
retired to Red River afier twenty-two years of faithfbl
Simpson did praise his men for attributes that were valuable to the company in
advancing the trade. He was, however, obsessed with keeping most of them in what he
perceived to be their rightful place, both in ternis of their positions in the company and as

a social group. He was rarely able to overcome the racial prejudices which prevented
him h m realizing that the talents the native sons possessed arose largely h m their
bicultural heritage and thai these attnbutes contributeci a great deal to the company's
success.

---

-- -
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Conclusions

'they are now not fit for anything else"

In the close-knit milieu of the fur trade, the lives of the native sons were shaped
distinctly by the disparate traditions of both their European fathers and aboriginal
rnothers. The success of the fur trade depended upon the econornic interdependence and
mutual cooperation of these two sets of strangen. in tum,tbsr progeny, aided the
companies they served. The examination of the attitudes that infomed the marner in
which they were depicted in the records and their educational achievements and careers
within the fur trade reveals that cultural and racial biases affected their lives, in both
subtle and direct ways. These biases became more obvious from 1820 onward.

In the latter part of the eighteenth century an increasing number of native sons
began to contribute their labour to the economy of the posts in signifiant ways.
Cornpetition between the North West Company and the Hudson's Bay Company coupled
with a shortage of available young men from Britain opened the door for native sons to
enter both companies' ranks. Fur trade fathers not only became more dedicated to their
native families, bey began to prepare them for larger d e s in the fur trade by
accultutating them fiirther to the European side of their heritage and seeking a Britishorient4 education for them. In the period 1760- 1820 native sons could obtain clerkships

and become managers of small posts.
'PAC MG 19, A2, Series 2, vol. 1, pp. 103-105, George Gladman II to Edward
Ematinger, 8 August 1843. Gladman told Edward Ematinger that a promotion for men
who have been clerks for thirty or forty years was no huge advantage. In addition,
Gladman noted that because they had bem in one position and one location for so long,
they were not really capable of much else.
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The arriva1 of white women as fiir traders' and missionaries' wives in the 1820s

marked the beginning of cûamatic change for the native sons. The attention to race and
class that white women's debut signaled resulted in the imposition of social barriers
dependent on rank and education that excluded some of the native sons and their
aboriginal or mixed-descent relatives h m circles that had fonerly included thern. The
newly amalgamateci cornpany's adoption of a much more rigid hierarchy posed
difficulties and challenges for the native sons particularly in the three decades following
the merger. Simpson's economic refoms resulted in a loss of jobs and a decrease in
wages. Additional changes forced fur traders to contribute more to the support their

wives and families and prevented families from accompanying the brigades on the long
summer joumeys to and fiom the main depots.

The strict adherence to the maintenance of the monopoly, with the exception of
allowinp a few pnvate contracton to assist in the transport between York Factoly and
Red River beginning in the 1820s, discouraged native sons fiom pursuing other
possibilities of making a livelihood in Rupert's Land or elsewhere. At about this time the
numbers of mixeâ-descent fiee traders in the Red River area were seen as a threat to the
Company's monopoly. James Hargrave, writing in the Winnipeg Post Joumal on 13
November 1822, comrnented about them:
These free Half breeds in general are a band of lawless vagabonds who
acknowledge no other rule than their own will, and seek no other redress of
injuries than their gun or Scalping Knife. They are possessed of al1 the Mews of
the white-man joined to the cuMing and unrelenting cnielty peculiar to the Indian;
which enables the character of the one, or which serve as a veil to the barbarism of
the other.- Nothing but f i m e s s and the most unbending resolution is capable of

kecping those Mllains in awe.'
More important, barriers were placed on the promotion of native sons. Together these
factors placed native sons and their families in the position of being more dependent on a

company diat increasingly attempted tu prescribe md mûict their place within it.
B e g i ~ i n gin the late 1840s and thughout the 1850s and 1860s these restrictions began
to be lified to a degree for some native sons. Mixed-descent people, who fomed the
majonty of the population of Red River, began to be recognized for the roles they were
playing in its colonial society. Native sons were begiming to be seen as capable as
European recruits. And it was much more cost effective to hire locally from growing
numbers of native sons. Afkr 1859 Simpson abandoned his effort begun in 1821 of
f u ~ e l i n gas much trade as possible through Hudson Bay in an effort to isolate trade fiom
Amencan, Canadian and Russian contacts. That same year the company encouraged a
consortium of entrepreneurs to run a s t e m boat between Minnesota and Fort Gany for
transportation of trade goods, essentially ending the closed-door policy. With the
transfer of Rupert's Land to Canada a decade lata, the Hudson's Bay Company stepped
aside fiom directing the flow of trade altogether.'
The study of the traders' portrayals of native sons revealed a variety of

contemporary opinions about mixed-descent peoples which included comrnents on
physical appearance and prowess, intellectual abilities, and personality characteristics.

2 H B B.235/a/5,
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These opinions, which were either positive or negative but seldom neutral, sprang h m
European and colonial world Mews carried by the fur traders into their work settings.

James Isham and Andrew Graham saw a temarkable liveliness in children boni of
European and aboriginal parents. Others commenting similarly on skin and hair colonng
and physical strength found the 'half breeds' to be fine speçllnens of the two races,
combining the 'energy and perseverance of one' with the 'strong passions and detennined
will' of the other? in ternis of intelligence, most observers situated mixeû-descent
peoples between aboriginals and Europeans perceiving hem as decidedly superior in
mental qualities to aboriginals, while still inferior to E~ropeans.~Most observers had
strong opinions about developing the potential that they saw in mixeddescent children.
For example, Sir John Franklin found them to be 'a good-looking people, and where the
experiments have been made, have shown much expertness in l d n g and willingness to
be taught; they have however, been sadly neglected'.

One common idea was to start teaching them while they were Young. Fort
Vancouver Anglican clergyman, Reverend Herbert Beaver, like JOhn Macallum, thought

there was an 'absolute necessity of an early and carefùl development of the dormant
faculties of the almost vacant minds of our half-savage, hhalf-ivilized, but wholly

%eorge Wilkes, 'The History of Oregon, Geographical and Political ',
Washintzton Historical Ouarterly, vd.4 (2), April, 1913.
'Juliet Pollard, 'The Making of the Metis in the Pacific Northwest, Fur Trade
Children: Race, Class and Gender' , unpublished PhD thesis, University of British
Columbia, 1990.
%id., pp. 380-38 1
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ignorant and vicious youth'.' Beaver's negative views reinforced the mistaken notion
that mixed-descent peoples were less intelligent than Europeans because of their Indian
heritage.

Personality traits were most often mentioned in the reports of George Simpson

and 0 t h supervisors. Simpson described the native sons often as tolerable, steady and
useful. But he also viewed many as proud, conceited, indolent and lawless. Another

phrase he frequently used was 'deficient in education'.

In the penod 1760- 1820, native sons were not usually characterized in ways which
set them apart from both European and aboriginal parents. They were descnbed as
'Indian' or 'English'. Charles Isham was descnbed in both these ways at different times.
By about 1775 native sons began to be referred to as 'natives of Rupert's Land' or
'natives of Hudson's Bay' but because of their British sumarnes they were not marked as
biracial in the records. By about 18 15 the terrn 'halfbreed' began to be used in the
engagement registers and tùr trade journals as a non-pejorative means of descnbing them.

In the cases of George Atkinson and John Richards, perceived shortcomings as
employees were blameû on their aboriginal heritage. But such comments were fairly
isolated in this penod. However, the attitudes of Isham, Graham, and Harmon
demonstrate that aboriginal and mixed-descent peoples were already under swtiny. in
their narratives, aboriginal and mixed-descent peoples were the 'other', and as such their
beliefs and ways of life were perceived as heathen and suspect. Workplace inadquacies

of native sons were ofien less tolmted than those of English ox Orkney employees of

similar rank. The antecedents of the race consciousness of the pst-rnerger era were
clearly evident in this period.
From about 1820 to 1850, fur trade social life was increasingly pemeated by class

and race consciousness. Attitudes toward mixeddescent sons hardened and in some
instances, race becarne the paramount factor in the hiring and promoting of native sons.
The inconsistency, ambivalence and wntradictory nature of George Simpson and some
other Company officers was evident during ihis period.' Some mixed-descent people lost
status in the eyes of those who tried to create a genteel society in Rupert's Land.
Segments of the population were accepted for certain d e s , while others were rejected for
certain positions. For example, wives of aboriginal descent were acceptai once again in
the 1840s after several white wives lefi Rupert's Land, while on the other hand, native
sons were kept from higher level positions. On the whole, it was a most difficult time for
mixed-descent families. Attitudes toward native sons were the most negative from the
1820s to the 1850s.

Throughout the period of this study, fur trade fathers of sons examined here were
eamestly committed to educating their chiidmi. They nahually chose the familiar British
method as they felt that it presented the bat opporhinities for their children's futures.
Reverend Daniel Haskel, who was well aquainted with Daniel Hannon's fur vade

'Part of the reason for the inconsistencies and contradictory nahm of fornpany
officials' attitudes toward racial differences may have bem due ta the fact that race as a
concept in the nineteenth cenhiry was variously defined. Philosphers', anthropologists'
and scientists' theories of race abounded and the concept was not monolithic or static. It
was subject to a variety of interpretations, some of which were quite narrow and
deterministic.
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farnily, wrote in 1820 that the mixed-descent children of the fur trade were well suited to
this type of education and could benefit greatly fkorn it. He thought that it would enhance
their natural inclinations to cope in both cultures. Haskel was a New England
Congregationalist who had developed an opinion about the education of native children
in Rupert's Land fiom reaâing Daniel Hannon's journal (which he edited) and fiom his

own experience as an itinerant minister in Vermont. Haskel felt that mixed-descent
children would be better candidates fur education than aboriginal children because thcy

could 'endure confinement better than children who have lived among the wandering
savages'. He stated that mixed-descent children were 'partially civilized by an
intercourse with those who have carried into the wildemess many of thc feelings and
habits of civilized society'. They were also 'acquainted with the manners and customs

and feelings of the savages by a m u e n t intercourse with them being able to speak their
languages and having some of the indian blood circulating in their veins, they
would ...be...well qualified to gain access to the Satives and to have influence over them'?
A British-orient4 education was also sought to overcome the 'uidianness' of the

native children as George Atkinson Sr.'s phrase, 'to shake off a little of the Indian',
indicates. The Church Missionary Society clergy sent to set up schools in Red River felt
that beçause of the nature of the habits of fur trade children, they could only be expected
to advance 'by slow degrees'.

The native sons' educational experiences were varied. Some rrceived as little as
one or two years schooling in England, Scotland or the Orkneys. Othm spent longer
9W. Kaye Lamb, ed., Sixteen Years in the Indian Country, pp. 7-8.
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therc. Some retumed to these locations later for post-secondary training. Some combined
this with education at either p s t schools or in Rd River. Others were taught solely in

Rupert's Land. Although some general information about curriculum was found,
individual assessrnents of scholars are rare. The few comments

fathers or kachers

are fairly general in nature. Even more difficult to assess are the nature and role of
aboriginal education in the native sons' lives. The tenets of aboriginal world views such
as the beiief in unity of al1 aspects of life and respect for animals and the environment

were seen as inadequacies that had to be supplanted by British mores. However, the
value of the native sons' aboriginal education was evident in the attributes that they
brought to their roles in the fur trade. Native sons employed their skills as linguists,

interpreters, boatmen, hunters, fishemen, canoe-builders and guides regardless of the
positions in the trade that they held.
The British education that was to be the answer to al1 the perceived evils of the
' indian

country' was not enough to stem the tide of prejudice which swept the fur trade

fiom the 1820s to the 50s when race became a factor detemining the sons' role in the
company. Even though some sons were more educated than their British fathers they
advanced with difficulty. Both native sons educated in Rupert's Land and men such as

William Sinclair and George and Joseph Gladman who had received some educstion in
England waited for prolongeâ periods to receive promotions. The fur trade social climate
and the company atmosphere that had restricted upward mobility in the pst-meiger era

made that goal Mrtually unattainable for some native sons. The race and classconsciousness that constrained them eventually proved to be impractical as the numbers
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of capable mixed-descent employees increased. Native sons, in fact, filleû the needs of

the company Mer in some cases than non-natives.

in the last two decades of this study, when some native sons did advance into the
officer class, commentators' attitudes about their capabilitim remsinemi skeptical. Though
native sons did not hold a majority of wmmissioned appointmats in the Noithern
Dqattmmt, seven out of ten districts were under the command of native sons between
185 1 and the late 1860s." Isaac Cowie claimed Simpson maintained 'mediocre' officers

in these positions as long as European oficers held the three main depots of York
Factory, Nonvay House and Red River so that annual requisitions, transport and control
of the settlement, respectively, could be carefùliy controlled.

'' Simpson believed that

native officers were not quite first rate nor could they mrnmand the loyalty and respect of
servants and Indians. Similady, Henry Hulse Berens who replaced Sir John Henry Pelly

as Governor of the London Cornmittee in 1858 expressed astonishment at the 'Indian
clement' at al1 ranks in the HBC's service."
This study has focusd on company employees' sons who became employees

themselves. Most of these sons were privilegad because they had received some formal

education that led to their employment. But for some the cost of these benefits was high.
William Sinclair complained about the lack of support given him by his country of birth.
AAer twenty-one years as a clerk, he complained to a fiiend about not being able to

'OP.Goldring, 'Race and Patronage', p. 46.
"1. Cowie, The Com~anvof AdventUren, p. 164.
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advance and not receiving a raise in pay. He served as a clerk for a total of twenty-seven

years before being promoted to chief trader. His younger brother, James, left the
company because attempts to supplement his income were viewed as illicit trading. He
confionted Alexander Christie, Govemor of Assiniboia about the hunting and trading

rights of mixed-descent people in the frae trade dispute of the 1840s. He ôecame a U.S.
citizen in 1849 but Simpson engaged him as a clerk in 1853, ironically, to assist in an
alliance against fiee traders. Pierre Pambmn, like William Sinclair, was hstrated at
being blocked fiom promotion. In addition, he protested that 'half-caste' employees were
being paid less than Europeans and their educaiion was not being recognized. AAer
eighteen years of service, fifieen of them as a clerk, he lefi and joined the Arnerican Fur
Company. Jemmy Jock Bird, who claimed that the company owed him money, left
several times to be a free trader, to work for the American Fur Company and to be a
pnvate interpreter.
The native sons' bicultural skills were used by the company to enhance its profits

but were oAen poorly rewarded. Additionally, after 1820, some were maltreated or
disregarded by the ernerging dominant white society. The majority of native sons in this
study, however, reacted to thwe circumstances by remaining obedient servants. A
definite deference coutd be detected in most native sons. Even though they did not
always agree with Company policy thne was an implicit willingness to defer to the
company's wishes. They were determined to accept their situations with nsignation and
to do the best they could for themselves and their families. The few who left the
company to find ernployment elsewhere did not seva their ties with kin. Some like
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Alexander Kennedy Isbister fought the injustices that he couid h m afar, retaining his
empathy with his wuntrymen.
The goal of this study has been to trace the histories of fur traders' native sons and
to draw attention to the roles that they played in the economy and society of Rupert's
Land. The identities of some native sons who succeeded in the European way of life have
been obscured in the historical record, making it difficult for them to be recognized as
biracial individuals. European cultural biases and ethnocentnsm have 'white-washed'
some native sons, particularly those who enter4 the officer classes, to the extent that

they appear as Europeans in the records. Many of the others who did not become officers
have been almost entirely neglected by historians.
This study contributes to the scholarship begun in the 1970s which investigates
the multi-dimensional roles that various groups of non-European partners played in the
fur trade. It extends current interpretations of Rupert's Land's social history and offers
specific insiglit into the careers of some of the native sons ernployed in the fur trade. It

sheds light on racial perceptions that underpinned trends after 1820 that had a marked
impact upon some native sons' careers and their lives as a whole. Future studies might
usefully examine the grandsons of the families discussed here as a means to compare
their experiences with those of their fathers. Additionally, there is a neeù for broader
studies of ihis nature-ones that would encompass, for example, more of the sons of
employees of the servant classes.

Table 1
NATIVE SONS: PARENTACE, DATE AND RANK OF ENTRY INTO
THE SERVICE, AND FAMILY COMPANY AFFILiATIONS.*

I

1

Isharn, Charles
Thomas

James Isharn

a Cree

Richards, John

William
Richards

a Cree

1783 interpreter

Atkinson,
George Jr.

George
Atkinson

Necushin (Cree)

1792 provisioner,

Atkinson, Jacob

same as
above

sarne as above

guide, interpreter

I

HBC
HBC

'

HBC
HBC

1790s

provisioner

Cadotte, Jean
Baptiste Jr.

John Baptiste Anastasia

Cadotte, Michel

John Baptiste

1798 p s t

Anastasia

W C

manager
Favel, Thomas

John Favel

Sutherland,

George
Sutherland

Finlay, Jacco

James Finlay
Sr.

I
l
I
l

1766 apprentice

Hodgson, James John
Hodgson
Hodgson,
Thomas

John

Richards,
William

John

Hodgson

a Cree

a Saulteux

1 Caroline

William
Hernmings
Cook

Montour,
Nichoias Ir.

Nicholas
Montour

HBC

1795 apprentice

HBC

1790s trapper,
hunter,
1 woodsman

1

( 1800

1 HBC

I

1 Goodwin

1 Wnta

Caroline
Goodwin

1807

1

assistant

Kahnawpawama

W C

1

1

1

HBC

1 1800

1 HBC

1

l

cooper
1 and canoeman
--

Cook, Joseph

1793 interpreter

1802 apprentice

1804 clerk

(

HBC

W C

1

Small, Patrick
Jr.
Sayer, Henry

I

Sayer, John
Charles

Thomas,
Charles

1 Sinclair,

1 William II

1

I1
I1

Patrick Small

a Cree

John Sayer

French-Canadian
'hdf breeâ'

John Sayer

French-Canadian
'half breed'

Sinclair, James

William

1 Richards
McKay,
Wiliiam

( Nahoway
1

William
Sinclair Sr.

11 John McKay
-

r ~ c & . John

l

Nahoway

-

-

-

-

- --

Mary Favel

1

John McKay

Mary Favel

1 McKay, Edward I
John McKay
Bird. George

1815
interpreter, clerk

John Thomas

1 Sinclair Sr.

I

NWC

-

-

.

1808 writer,

issistant trader
I

1808 apprentice
I

1826

HBC

apprentice

1r

1808 writer

1

I L

HBC
i

HBC

Mary Favel
.

.

1805 apprentice

lames Bird

. .

L

1HBC
3 L

Bird. Jemmy
Jock

1

1 809 apprentice

James Bird

4-

Bird. Joseph

1

,

HBC

James Bird

I I

Grant, Cuthbert
Jr.

a Saulteux

Cuthbert
Grant

181042 clerk

.

II

a Cree

Umphreville,
Thomas
(Canoté)

18 13 native

guide
r

i

Fidler, Thomas

Peter Fidler

Mary (Cree)

1813
interpreter, writer
31

Fidler. Charles

1 Fidler, Peter Jr.

Peter Fidler

HBC

1814 interpreter,
labourer,
steersman

Peter Fidler

1 Mary (Cree)

I
m

HBC
i
L

1

Gladman,
Joseph

George
Gladrnan Sr.

Mary Moore

18 1 4 apprentice
clerk

HBC

Gladman,
George II

George
Gladman Sr.

Mary Moore

18 1 4 apprentice
clerk

HBC

18 14-1 5 assistant
trader, steward

HBC

C

1

--

--

Swain, James
h.

-

-

Taylor, Thomas

George
Taylor

a Cree

1815 apprentice HBC
labourer,
interpreta

Taylor, George
J r.

George
Taylor

a Cree

18 19 schooner
master,
sloopmaster

HBC
-

Taylor, Peter

George
Taylor

a Cree

Arctic Discovery
Expedition 1 83 78

HBC

Jane Renton

1816 clerk

HBC

Sarah McNab

18 19 surgeon

HBC

.-

Vincent

Mclntosh, John

( Bunn, John

l

I

Donald
Mctntosh

1 Thomas

McGillivray,
Simon Jr.

Hon. William Susan (Cree)
McGillivray

McGilliway,
Joseph

Hon. William Susan (Cree)
McGilliway

McGillivray,
William

Duncan

McKay,
Thornas
Moore, Samuel

l
1

1

Alexander
Thomas

1803 clerk

1816 clerk

Marguerite
Wadin McKay
- -

HBC

George
Moore

Davies, William John Davies

-

Nancy

1825 interpreter HBC
and shopman

1 824 apprentice
elerk

Kennedy,

Alexander Jr.

I
1

1826

McMillan,
William

lames
McMillan

middleman

Truthwaite,
Jacob

Matthew

1823 trader

McBean,
William

lohn
McBean.

? Cloutier
l

a Cree

McLoughlin,
Joseph

loh

McLoughlin,
David, ?4bro. of
Joseph

lohn
McLoughl in

Marguerite
Wadin McKay

Hugh Faries

Josephte

McKenzie,
Roderick 'B' Jr.

McLoughlin

NWCMBC

same as above
--

l
I

NWCMBC

Roderick
McKenzie Sr.

McKenzie,
Benjamin
McKenzie,
Samuel

1827-1828
apprentice
labourer

same as
above

McKenzie,
Ferdinand

1824 postmaster NWCMBC

-

same as above

milieu et
hi vernant

sarne as above

1850s clerk

18 3 7

NWCMBC

-

McKenzie,

same as

Patrick

above

1839 apprentice

NWCMBC

-

- -

same as above

Mc Kenzie,
Alexander

-

McKenzie,
James

same as

NWCMBC

--

same as above

NWCMBC

above
-

1

Pambrun, Pierre Pierre C.
Chrysoloque Jr. Pambrun

Catherine
Humpendle

1 84 1 apprentice NWCMBC
postmaster

Pambmn,
Andrew
Dominique

Pierre C.
Pambrun

McKenzie,
Hector Aeneas

Charles
McKenzie

Mary McKay

1 839 apprentice NWClHBC
postmaster

McLeod,
Alexander
Roderick Jr.

Alexander
Roderick
McLeod

a 'half breed'

1837 apprentice
clerk

Ogden, Peter

Peter Skene
Ogden

a Cree

1 835 apprentice NWCMBC

1851 clerk

Catherine

Ogden, Charles

Peter Skene
Ogdrn

Julia Rivet

Mc'vlumay,
William

Thomas
MeMurray

Jane Cardinalle

1

NWCMBC

I

-

--

NWCMBC

Hum perville

N WCMBC

1 838 apprentice

postmaster

-

Miles, George

Robert Miles

Rowand, John
J r.

John Rowand Lisette

Logan, Robert
Jr.

Robert Logan Mary(Sau1teux)

1830s

Logan, Keniih

Robert Logan Mary (Saulteux)

1840s apprentice

Betsey Sinclair

HBC

1848

1 834 postmaster NWC/HBC

Humphraville
NWCMBC

1 1850s

11

I

I

clerk

NWCMBC

Manson, John

Donald

Felicité

Manson,
William

Donald

Felicité

Christie,

Alexander
Christie

Ann Thomas

1834 apprentice
clerk

Alexander

Ann Thomas

1840s apprentice HBC
clerk

Alexander Jr.
---

1848 apprentice
clerk

HBC

1
1

HBC

HBC

-

Chxistie,
Joseph

Christie

McDennot,
Thomas

Andrew
McDermot

SarahMcNab

1

1 HBC

1

Tod, James

John Tod

Catherine

1 late 1830s

1 HBC

1

, William

I

carpenter and
millwright

ate 1840s

1
I

HBC

Therese
Chalifoux

1842 apprentice HBC
:le&

Josephte

1838
matbuilder

Finlayson, John

Iosephte

1838 cooper

Finlayson,
loseph

Josephte

tobertson,
Volin Jr.

(

HBC

rnillwright and
zarpenter

ïhomas,
ïhomas Jr.

ïhomas
ïhomas

Sarah

Charles, John
Ir.

John Charles

Jane Auld

Charles,

John Charles

Jane Auld

Pniden, Arthur

John Peter
Pruden

Nancy

Pniden, James
Peter

John Peter
Pniden

Nancy

1840s apprentice
postmaster

Isbister,
Alexander

Thomas
Isbi ster

Mary Kennedy

1838 assistant
posûnaster

Richard
Hardisty

Margaret
Sutherland

1842 apprentice
postmaster

HBC

1846 apprentice
postmaster

Thomas

I

HBC

HBC

Kennedy

Hardisty,
William Lucas

Margarei
Sutherland

Hardisty,
Joseph
Hardisty,
Richard Jr.,

Richard
Hardisty

Margaret
Sutherland

Hardisty,
Thomas

Richard
Hardisty

Margaret
Sutherland

1850s

I1

HBC

1

HBC

HBC

Flett, George

George Flett

Hallet, William

Henry Hallet

Erasmus, Peter

Peter
Erasmus Sr.

Margaret
Whitford

1 864

HBC
NWCMBC

granddaughter of
W.H. Cook

1 860s trader

HBC

*Sources for this table include HBCA Servants' Mgers (A. 16). Savants' Lists (A.30).
Sewants' Contracts (A.32), Officas' and Servants' Wills (A.36)' Red River Parish Registers
(E.411)and Search Files. information was also obtained from fur traders' files in possession of
Jemifer S. H. Brown and fiom her book, Straneers in Blood, as well as fiom Sylvia Van Kirk's
man^ Tender Ties and biographies in Joseph Tassé. K. S. Wallace and numerous Hudson's
Bay Record Society and Dictionary of Canadian Biogaphy volumes.
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